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TUB REPUBLICAX CA VQVSE8.KILLED IX A RVXA WAT.MACHINISTS' STRIKE ENDED BIG FIRE ON PARR STREETBOER FORCES DRIVEN BUCK
HARYARD WINS THE DEBATE

JUDGES DECIDE AGAIXST YAZW
AFTER A ZOXO COiXFEREtfCE.

Queen tn Mrs. Joubert.
London, March 30. Queen Victoria

haB cabled to Lord Roberts asking him
to convey to Mrs. Joubert, widow of
General Joubert, her sympathy at the
loss of her husband, and to tell her that
the British people always regarded the
dead general as a gallant soldier and
honorable foeman.
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Held In Four Wards Last Night Ham-
ilton's Hleetton Assured,

Republican caucuses were held last
night in the Ninth, the Eleventh, the
Thirteenth and the Fifteenth wards. In
the Ninth ward a solid Hamilton dele-

gation to the city convention was chos-
en, and thus F. S. Hamilton's election
seems assured.

The republican cauous of .the Elev-
enth ward was held at Polar Star hall
last evening. Joseph Lavigne was elect-
ed chairman and Earle Johnson was
chosen clerk. Wallace S. Moyle was
nominated for alderman by acclama-
tion. A committee was appointed to
nominate councllmen to report later.

City delegates For the first member
of the delegation F. S. Conklin was
nominated, receiving 51 votes to 11
cast for W.. S. Moyle.

Edgar S. Johnson was nominated for
the second member. G. M. Stuart,
Charles Schappa and J. A. Sharpe were
also nominated for delegates.

For town delegates A. C. Nichols,
A. J. Weld, Frederick Siebert, W. W.
Kelsey, and O. F. Sparks were elected.
After the nominations remarks on city
affairs were made by E. C. Hill.

In the Thirteenth ward the caucus
was held in Masonic hall. W. H. For
sj'th was chairman and James Downes
secretary. The following delegation to
the city convention was chosen, Fred
erick Reynolds, Mimdock Dingwall The
same gentlemen were' chosen to serve
on the town' delegation. W. H. Farnam
was nominated for aldermani George G,

Hopkins for first councilman, H. S.

Bradley for second, and Charles B
Canada for third.

In the Fifteenth ward caucus George
Hitchcock was chairman and Burdette
Hughes was secretary.' The following
delegation to the city convention was
chosen: Norman Hughes and Mr,
Meachan. Edward J. Morse was nom
Inated for alderman. For councilman
the following nominations were made
F. W. Bradley, J. P. Linde and D.
Potter. The delegation to the city con
vention Is for F. S. Hamilton for gen
eral registrar.

DEMOCRATIC XOMIXATIOXS.

Ward Tickets Named In the Fourth
fllghth and Twelfth.

The members of the democratic nom
inating committee in the Fourth ward
transacted their business last evening
with a celerity that was aB remarkable
as it was surprising. There was no
fight and hardly a breath of opposition,
John F. Sayers was nominated for al
derman, and the following councllmen
in their order, Joseph Cahn, Frank Har
rls and Max Buckmlller.

At the Eighth ward democratic cau
cus last evening everything went oft
as smooth as a ball-beari- projectile,
C. J. Anderson was nominated for al
derman, and the following councllmen
In the order given: Clifford I. Stoddard,
Patrick Greene, Julius Gallery.

The democrats of the Twelfth ward'
have nominated as follows: For at
derman, C. H. Conroy; for councllmen.
George Wohlmaker, Parrick Harkens,
Thomas Bracking.

SVIC1DE AT XIAGARA FALLS,
A Man Who Was infatuated With Lil

lian Russell Kill Himself.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 30. A

sensational suicide occurred to-d- on
Goat Island near the Spring. A man
waded out as far as he could, shot
himself three times in the head, pitch'
ed forward into the water and was
swept down between Luna and Goat
Islands, going over the falls at the
Cave of the Winds. From papers and
letters left behind he Is thought to be
Hippolyte Schneider of Pittsburg. Let
ters in French were found addressed to
Madame Lillian Russell, Infanta Eula
He and the Westlnghouse company of
Pittsburg. In one letter he blames the
woman, Lillian Russell, for his death,
and leaves her all his property. The
letters were rambling and Indicate that
the man was insane. Naturilzation
papers were found on him, dated March

1882, at Pittsburg. The man was
probably an electrician employed by the
Westlnghouse company.

New York, March 30. It Is learned
that Schneider, who commlttea suicide
at Niagara Falls, had for some time
annoyed Miss Russell with persistent
letters. These ceased to arrive a few
weeks ago. Miss Russell say she has
never seen tne man, rnougn ne naa
made many attempts to force hlmsolf
into her presence.

Pittsburg, March 30. Schneider was
machinists, and until three weeks

ago worked for the Westlnghouse Elec
trie company at East Pittsburg. Then

e lost his position and since that time
had been in low spTrits. Last week
the house occupied by his family was

given up, and Mrs. Schneider and her
daughter went to live in Allegnany,
Schneider left Pittsburg saying he was
going to look for work. Nothing has
been heard from him since.

Kr Solly Mallory Dead.
South Norwalk, Conn., March 30.

Mrs. Sally Mallory, aged ninety-si- x,

died last night at her home in West
avenue, where she had lived sixty-si- x

years. To-aa- y word was received or tne
sudden death on a train of her son, Ed--

in Mallory of Corpus Christ!, Texas.
She leaves another son and a daughter.
The son who died was on the way to

lsit his mother. He knew nothing ot
or death. t

Culled to RockvlUe Church.
Rockville, Conn., March 30. At a

meeting of the Baptist church mem-

bers Rev. George D. Gould of
Huntington, Mass., received a unani-
mous call to the pastorate of the
church. He will succeed Rev. A. P,
Wedge, who has accepted the pastorate
of the Carew street Baptist church at
Springfield, Mass.

Ynle Defeats Calumbln.
The Yale freshmen basket ball team

easily defeated the Columbia freshmen
team last night by the score, of 8 to 1,

Tragic Death Yesterday of .lull PI i x.
gernlri.

John Fitzgerald, a young man about
nineteen years of age, who lived with
his parents at No. 309 Oak street, was
killed yesterday in a runaway which oc-

curred on Davenport avenue about 11

o'clock in the forenoon. Mr. Fitzgerald
had been recently driving a delivery
wagon for his father, Edward Fitzger-
ald, who has a grocery store at No. 309

Oak street. Yesterday forenoon he
started to drive out Davenport avenue.
While on the avenue his horse became
frightened and started to run. When
the horse passed Frederick Brothers'
grocery on Davenport avenue1 Philip
Frederick, a member of the firm, saw
the runaway. He thought that young
Fitzgerald would need help and so
started after the runaway. On Daven-

port avenue, riear the junction with
Congress avenue, he found Mr. Fitzger-
ald lying in a condition
beside the roadway, i The injured man
was taken home in a carriage. It was
then seen that he Was seriously injured
and Dr. Slattery was called. Dr. Slat-ter- y,

seeing that the case was a serious
one, called Dr. Carmalt In consultation.
The physicians thought that the young
man would recover.

When he was picked up on Davenport
avenue he was partially conscious, but
soon after being taken home he lapsed
Into unconsciousness following a con

vulsion and did not again regain con
sciousness before he died at 4:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. It was ascertain-
ed last night that young Fitzgerald
jumped from the wagon drawn by the"

runaway horse near the junction of Da-

venport and Congress avenues and that
he struck on his head.

Young Fitzgerald was highly respect-
ed by all who knew him. He had been
for some time chaplain of the St. John's
Church Cadet corps and was recently
elected colonel of the organization of
Catholic boys' military companies of the
state. He was a young man of high
moral character and greatly beloved by
all who knew him. His death comes as
a great shock.to all his friends and ac-

quaintances. He was a brother of At-

torney David A. Fitzgerald and a brother-in--

law of Dr. Slattery. Arrange
ments for the funeral had not been
completed last night.

CLETELAXD OS l'VRt.IC TOl'ICS.

Favors Treaty Has
Not Said He Will Mippwrt Ifryan. .

Princeton, N. J. March 30 Former
President Grover Cleveland, when in-

terviewed y on' public topics, ex-

pressed himself in favor of the ratifica-
tion of the treaty. The
reserve that he has maintained seemed
to be abandoned and he said:

"With reference to the canal across
Nicaragua I have always thought that
whatever was done In, promotion by
the government of the United States
should be done as a contribution by it
to the cause of progress and advancing
civilization. It has seemed to me that
we had gained that position among the
nations of the world that would make
it appropriate for us in accordance with
the spirit of our institutions to make
such a contribution. This of course
mean the absolute neutralization of the
Nicaragua construction and since the

te treaty Is directly in
line with this sentiment I am of course
strongly In favor of Its ratification."

Relative to the reports that have been
circulated that, he had announced his
intention of supporting William J.
Bryan for the presidency In the com-

ing campaign, Mr. Cleveland said: "I
do. not think that these reports are
worthy of denial, but I will simply say
I have not in any way signified to any
one what course I shall take in the next
campaign. The statements accredited
to me are absolutely false; in fact I
have not given any considerable atten-
tion to approaching elections. You may
say that I have not indicated by proba-
ble attitude in any way, shape or man-
ner."

TU1S IIA nil OF "TREATIXG."

Bronght Before the Massachusetts Court
In Two Casts.

Greenfield, Mass., March 30. The
American habit of "treating" has been
brought to the attention of the Massa-
chusetts court as the alleged sufficient
ground to annul a verdict given by a
jury, and in this Instance the specific
allegation is that some of the jurors
who were trying the Issue were the ones
who were "treated." The contention Is
a novel one, but Is brought under a
statute that is deemed to fit the case.
In the superior court y motions
were made for new trials in the cases of
Mary Connors vs. Daniel J. Connors and
trustee and Mary Shea vs. Bert Crack- -
enbush on the allegation that counsel
for both defendants "treated" several
of the jurors in a local saloon during
the present term of the court, at which
the actions were tried and verdicts
found for both defendants.

CA RRIES TOTA L OF $11,1,000,000
Poitofllce Appropriation lull Agreed

Upon by House Committee.
Washington, March 30. The postof-flc- e

appropriation bill has been agreed
upon by the house committee on post-offic-

and post roads. It carries a total
of about $1.15,000.000. The largest item
is that for carrying the mails on rail-
ways, viz, $33,870,000, which is only a
slight increase on the allowance of last
year. The rural free delivery item is
$1,750,000, and that f"r pneumatic tvbo
service $725,000, the latter being an in-

crease of $500,000 requested by the post-offi-

department. vThe "fast mail sub-
sidy" for fast mail trains from New
York and other points to the south and
also on the Santa Fe route 13 retained
as heretofore.

Ilome-Trnln- er Record I rokrii.
Hartford, March 30. The home-trai- n

er record of 53 seconds held by C. M.
Murphy has been broken here by Major
Taylor, who rode the mile in 46 5 sec
onds. The exhibition was given on a
home trainer in a local bicycle dealer's
window in the presence of fifteen hun-
dred people.

OXE OF TBJEMOST DESTRUCTIVE IX

YEARS.

Brick Factory Owned by C. H. Blr

Totally Destroyed Building Was Oc

cnpled by Several Companies, All of

Which Lose Heavily Cause of Fir
Unknown- - Loss Estimated at $10,000,

One of the most disastrous fires that
has occurred in this city for a long
time broke out last night at 11:45 in the

large brick factory at 106 Park street
owned by Clinton H. Bird, the secretary
and treasurer of the Peanolla Food
company whose plant was In the build

ing.
The building was almost totally de

stroyed, and the various companies
that were located in it will suffer heav
lly, as hardly anything was left un
touched by either flame or water.

Located in the building and in th
annex at the rear were the Peonolla
Food company, the office of which was
on the first floor and factory on th
third floor; the I. Strouse & Co., corset
factory, occupying nearly all the sec
ond floor of the building; the Colophite
company, of which William H. Law
son is proprietor, occupying the great
er part of the third floor and a part of
the first floor; the Glendora Knitting
company; Hauff Brothers' factory, and
a storehouse of the Woodbridge Ice Co,
Hauff Bros, factory, which was in the
north basement, was the least dam
aged, the flames being checked before
they reached that place, and the dam
age by water there is only slight.

As near as could be estimated last
night the loss to the various companies
will amount to about $40,000, party cov
ered by inscurance. The loss on the
building alone will be about $5,000,

nearly all of which is covered.
The flames had obtained a good

headway before the department re
sponded, and the origin of the Are ia
unknown.

Two Hopkins Grammar school boys,
Sanford Hotchkiss and Arthur Fox,
were standing on the corner of Edge- -

wood avenue and Park street, and saw
a cloud of smoke burst from the third
floor .windows, and they immediately
ran to No. 3's engine house at the cor-
ner of Park and Elm streets and yelled
to the firemen that there was a big fire
In the "corset factory down the street.'
The engine responded quickly, but as
soon as they were out of the building
an alarm , was, turned in from box 6,

at the engine house. Soon another
alarm was sounded and nearly all the
engines in the city responded. The
fire by this time was burning fiercely
and the flames were coming out of
nearly all the windows. The roof
went in in about half an hour after the
fire was discovered, and it was evident
that the building , was doomed. The
firemen divided their attention in sav
Ing the frame dwelling on the south of
the burning building and,.thls they sue
ceeded in doing. About twenty feet at
the rear of the factory is located the big
warehouse of Mr. Steinert, and although
the wind was in the opposite direction
it was thought that this building would
catch Are, as the flames were rapidly
making their way toward it. In this
building is stored the valuable collec
tion of splnettes, clavichords, harpsl
chords and other musical instruments
that Mr. Steinert presented to Yale
university, and their loss would amount
to many thousands of dollars. The
Steinertone is manufactured in this
building, and a large number of these
instruments and their fixings are stor-
ed there, too. The firemen after an
heroic effort managed to keep the
flames from spreading to the Steinert
building, thereby saving a great loss
that at first seemed almost inevitable.

In the rooms of the Colophite com-

pany was a large amount of chemicals
that helped the fire In its destructive
work.

The Glendora Knitting company, and
in fact all the companies in the build-

ing, had any quantity of stuff stored
away that was quickly eaten by the
fire and helped: Its spread.

Fully 2,000 people gathered and watch-
ed the conflagration until an early hour
this- - morning. . Park street, between
Edgewood avenue and Chapel street
looked Hike a big grandstand, the spec-

tators being jammed together and oc-

cupying seats and standing room all
over the houses on the other side of
the street in an attempt to see the
blaze.

About 1 o'clock this morning the fire
was under some control and had burnt
itself out in the Park street side of
the building. In the rear, however,
there was a big blaze, and the firemen
had all they could do to fight it suc-

cessfully. The blaze held out until
nearly 3 o'clock, but the firemen did not
leave the scene until 4 o'clock this
morning.

RUHLIX DEFEATS KEXXY.

I,alter Finished In Sixth Round Wal-co- lt

Whips Walsh.
Hartford, Conn., March 30. Gus Ruh-li- n

defeated "Yank" Kenney in the
sixth round of their fight at the Coli-spii- m

Both men were big and
fat and were so slow that the contest
was nothing but a slugging match.

New York, March 30. Joe Walcott,
the Barbadoes negro welter weight pu-

gilist, defeated Andy Walsh of Brook-

lyn, who is in the middle-weig- ht class
in a twenty-roun- d bout at the Broad-
way Athletic club Walcott
weighed 142 pounds and Walsh 154. Wal-
cott was a favorite at 2 to 1. Even
money was freely bet that Walsh would
not go ten rounds, and in some cases
100 to 50 was bet that he would not go
fifteen rounds. From the word go the
negro was on the aggressive and he

punished Walsh badly. .

SETTLEMEXT HE AC HE'D IX
CIIICAQO YESTERDAY.

Union Men mid Employers Agree to

Submit the Trouble to on Arbitration
Board Assurance of a Nine-Ho- ur

Day Hus Been Given and Also a Slight
IVage Increase.

Chicago, March 30. A settlement of
the strike in machine shops of Chicago
was reached y at a conference
held between officials of the unions and
representatives of the employers. It Is
a settlement which is to be national
in ita scope and under its terms the
general strike timed to involve the 150,-00- 0

machinists of the country about
April 1 will be averted. Work is to be
resumed Monday here as well as in
Cleveland, Paterson, N. J., and Phila-
delphia. At Columbus a settlement was
declared to have been reached Thurs
day. In all these five cities the men
agree to return to work pending the
arbitration of the issues In the contro-
versy. The number of workmen affect-
ed by the decision la estimated at about
10,000. Of these 5.000 are Chicagoans.

Although the final settlement Is to be
worked out in detail by a board of ar-

bitration it is admitted by the manu-
facturers that assurances have been
made that will guarantee the concession
of the nine-ho- day or Its equivalent
In the working houra and also will se-

cure a slight increase In the average
wages of the workmen.

In return for the concessions National
President O'Connell, Organizer Reid
and Local Businesa Agent Roderick
agreed to call off the strike in Chicago.
Before formally signing an agreement
the union officials asked for time to
submit the Issue of calling off the strike
to a referendum vote to a mass meeting
of the strikers It is admit-
ted that the men are strongly in favor
of the settlement. The board of arbi-
tration is to consist of the president of
each national organization, he to choose
two otherev It is estimated that the
men have lost in wages $450,000 during
the strike. The estimate of the loss to
tha manufacturer In unobtainable.

ROUSE COXS1DERS WAR ILA13IS.
A Curious Coincidence Regarding Claim

Growing tint of Civil War.
Washington, March 30. The house

devoted the day to war claims. The bill
to remunerate the British Cable com-

pany for expenses Incurred in repairing
the Manila cable cut by Admiral Dew-
ey, which was under consideration sev-
eral weeks ago, was consigned to ob-

livion, as was the bill to refer to the
court of claims the claims of citizens of
certain border counties of Pennsylvania
who suffered losses during the various
incursionB of rebel forces into that state
during the civil war. This bill has been
before congress for many years and In-

volves about $3,450,000. Three bills were
passed: To refer the claims of George
W. Lawrence (involving $17,000) to the
court of claims; to refer the claim of
Hiram Johnson and others for cotton
burned in East Tennessee by the Con-

federate forces to the court of claims,
and to pay Mathias Eederson of Spring
Valley, Wis., $300. By a curious coinci-
dence Mr. Cox of Tennessee, who com-

manded the Confederate forces which
destroyed the cotton in East Tennessee,
for which the government is now to pay,
occupied a seat on the floor when the
bill was passed.

DIED AT SISTER'S DEATHBED.

Two Prominent Mlddletown People
Expire Under Peculiar Clrcninstanops.

Middletown, March 30. The death of
two well kown resldento of thin city, a
brother and sister, occurred here late
this afternoon, under somewhat pecu-
liar circumstances. Mrs. John Haskell,
the widow of a former prominent busi-
ness man, died at her home on Court
street after a long illness with paralysis,
aged sixty-si- Less than an hour later
her brother, Frederick Wilcox, entered
the death chamber, as the undertaker
was making the funeral arrangements
and fell to the floor by the side of the
bed where the lifeless form of Mrs. Has-
kell was. He died also instantly from
heart disease. Mr. Wilcox was seventy
years of age and a director in the Mid-
dletown National bank. He formerly
resided in Rocky Hill, but has made his
home In Mlddletown of late years. He
leaves a widow.

MEMORIAL lO RISHOR WILLIAMS.

Window to be Placed In Chnpel of
Iferklry Divinity School.

Mlddletown, March 30. A memorial
window is to be erected to the late
Bishop Williams at St. Luke's chapel,
the chapel of Berkeley Divinity school,
of which the deceased bishop was one
of the founders. The order has been
placed by Rev. John Townsend, former
rector of Christ's church, and it is ex-

pected that the window will be in po-
sition before the close of April. The
figure of St. John will be the principal
character and there will also be In-

scribed in Latin the name, date of birth
and death of the distinguished prelate,
and that he was one of the founders of
the Berkeley Divinity school.

I'ltOF. It. S. J'tJICH ETT ELECTED.

Made President of the Massachusetts
Kt'honl of Technology,

Boston, March 30. At a meeting of
the board of directors of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology this after-
noon, Professor Henry S. Pritchett of
AVashington was eietced president of the
Institute to succeed President Crafts,
who recently resigned. The choice was
unanimous. Dr. Pritchett was superin-
tendent of the Coast and Geodetic sur-
vey at Washington.

Wm. aldo Hyde Nominated,
Hartford, March 30. The democrats
ht nominated William Waldo

Hyde for mayor. Miles B. Preston, the
present mayor, having declined to ac-

cept the renomination tendered him
unanimously--at last night's convention.

ZOItD RORERTS DEFEATS XH EX IX
A BOAR? FIQIIT.

Their Positions Taken nud Are Now
Held by (he British Latter Suffer

Loss of Seven Oflloers ami 100 Men

Boert Had Been Holding In the Vicin-

ity ami Showed Hostile Action Toward
Peaceful Burg hem.

London, March 30, 9:20 p. m. The war
office has issued the following: (

"From Lord Roberts to the secretary
of war:

" 'Bloemfonteln, March 30, 2:25 p. m.
Owing to the activity of the enemy on

our Immediate front and their hostile
action towards the burghers who sur-

rendered "under the terms of my procla-
mation, I found it necessary to drive
Ithem from some kopjea they had occupied
near the Karee Siding station, a few
miles south of Brandfort. The opera-
tion was successfully carried out by the
Seventh (Tucker's) division, assisted by
the First and Third cavalry brigades
under French and Le Gallals." regiment
of Mounted infantry. The enemy re-

treated to Brandfort and our troops now
Shold the kopjes. ' Our casualties were:
Killed, Captain' Going, Scottish Border-
ers; wounded, Captains Sellar, Luard,
Peebles, Curgenven and Edwards, Lieu-
tenants Coulson and French, and about
one hundred rank, and file.' "

IOXDOX REVIEW OF SIIUATIOX.

Head of Roberts' Army Now Twcnty-fiv- e

Miles North of Blo mfonteln.
London, March 31, 4:15 a. m, The

bead of the army of Lord Roberts is
now about twenty-on- e miles north of
Bloemfonteln. It occupies a cluster of
hills won from the Boers, after a stiff
fight, in which the British lost seven
officers and one hundred men. The
Boers had been using these kopjes as a
base for marauding bands that have
been beating up the country adjacent to
Bloemfonteln for supplies, driving off
cattle and forcing Free
Staters into their ranks again. The en-

emy must have been in considerable
force, as Lord Roberts sent 8,000 infan-

try and 3,000 cavalry against them.
Lord 'Roberts' progress to Pretoria will

'probably consist of a series of such for-

ward movements, in. which Boer posi-

tions will be attacked by a portion of
the army advancing rapidly with wheel
transport, the main army coming up aa
the railway is repaired.

., Lord Roberts is stripping the forces
in the minor spheres of operations of
their wagonB and transport animals In
order to hasten the advance. This is
understood to be the reason why he re-

called Lord Methuen from Barkly West
to Kimberley. Lord Roberts had to
Jjave Methuen's transport.' The reason why a hot chase was not
made after Commandant Olivier is that
Lord Roberts did not wish to wear out
the cavalry transport. General French
lost 3,000, horses in the relief of Kimber-le- y

and the nursuit of General Cronje.
Lord' Roberts tort--eVj0-0 transport cattle
Rt Waltervaal Drift anu it is estimated
that he lost 4.000 other animals since the
forward movement began on February
13. '

The advance beyond Bloemfonteln is
through a bare country and the supply
officers foresee an increasing difficulty
In providing for a great army moving
along a single line of railway, even
when the latter is working smoothly
end with ample rolling stock.

The Canadian mounted rifles were
part of the force that occupied Ken-har- dt

yesterday. The rebellion through-
out the northwest districts of Cape Col-

ony is almost suppressed. The Goth
will sail to-d- ay (Saturday) with GOO men
for St. Helena to guard General Cronje
and 4,000 prisoners.

MOCLAMATIOX RT KRUGER.

Intends to Bombard Uloemfonteln and
Shoot Burghers fie Captures.

London, March 31. The Bloemfonteln
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle,
telegraphing Thursday, March 29, says:

"President Kruger's latest proclama-
tion warns the women and children to
leave Bloemfonteln within five days, as
he intends to bombard and destroy the
city and to shoot tiie burghers whom he
captures there. Vigorous measures have
been taken by the British to harass ma-

rauding bands of Transvaal Boers. The
latter are resorting to guerilla methods,
chiefly against Free Staters who refuse
to join Kruger."

The Bloemfontein correspondent of
the Morning Post, telegraphing Thurs-
day, says: "Lord Kitchener and his
staff crossed the temporary bridge at
Nerval's Pont last night. He had three
thousand men under his command and
he left seven hundred at Prleska. He
considers the rebellion crushed, al-

though the fire may smoulder for some
time."

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Koftyfontein, dated' Thursday, March
29, says: "General Clements' flying col-

umn, after a forced march of thirty-seve- n

miles, yesterday arrived here un-

opposed."
The Madrid correspondent of the

Dally Mall says: "From Lisbon I hear
that, with the full authorization of Por-"tug-

stores for the British forces in
Rhodesia have been passed over the
Belra-Umta- li railway. Very amicable
relations exist been Portugal and Great
Britain, and some political changes are
expected to follow the announcement ot
the Delagoa Bay award."

RUSSIA'S WAR F1SEPARATIOXS.

Black Sea Squadron Hrady Reinforc-
ing Siibanlopol Garrison.

London, March 31. The Sebastopol
correspondent of the Daily Graphic
Bays: "War alarms fill the naval head-

quarters here. The whole Euxine squad-
ron Is fully equipped for instant ser-
vice. Troops with full war kits are
daily arriving from the interior. The
garrison will soon be a powerful army
corps. There is much excitement among
the staffs of both services, and all the
talk is of bringing Turkey to her eenses
by forcible measures."

.V-

The Contest Unanimously Considered to)
Have Been One of the Closest tn Years

Rebuttal Commended by President
Hadley The Speakers and Their Are
guments.
The annual Yale-Harva- debate)

held In poilege street hall last evening
resulted In a victory for the supporters
of the Crimson. The decision was given,
by the judges after a long conference,
and although It was not the popularone the audience being a Yale one, It
and greeted with loud applause, and thei
visiting debaters were loudly choored.'
The judges were Chief Justice Parkee
of the New York state court of ap-
peals. Prof. Pepper of the University;
of Pennsylvania, and Prof. Goodenough)
of Columbia university.

The subject of the' debate was: "Re
solved, That Puerto Rico should be in-

cluded within our customs bounda- -
Hes." The order of speaking was aa
follows;: Affirmative, Mayer of Chica- -

go, 111., (Harvard); negative, Mason
Trowbridge of Chicago, 111., (Yale); af
flrmative, Harry A. Yeomans of Spo-- .

kane, Wash., (Harvard); negative,
Ashley D. Leavltt of Melrose, Mass.,
(Yale) ; affirmative, Wilbur Morse oil

Philadelphia, (Harvard) ; negative,
Ferdinand C. Blanchard of Newton,-Mass.- ,

(Yale). In rebuttal the follow-
ing order was observed: Trowbridge
(Yale), Morse (Harvard), Leavltt (Yale),
Yeomans (Harvard), Blanchard (Yale),
Mayer (Harvard).

The debate was unanimously conced-
ed to have been one of the closest lni

years. All the points were closely
made, and as President Hadley, who
presided, said In .his remarks upon tha
contest. It was nt for clear-- ;
ness of rebuttal. President Hadley (Co-
ngratulated the disputants on both sldesw

' Mayer, Harvard's First Speaker.
Harvard's first speaker was Elia$

Mayer 1900, who opened the debate for!
the affirmative as follows "We areJ
met this evening to discuss a question
of the hour. Not In years has the
country "been so stirred over the matter
of pure legislation, as over the status
which congress shall decide upon tor'
Puerto Rico. This Is a ; live, practical
question, one that invites the sober'
consideration of every American. Tha
decision of the American people on thisr
question will determine whether or not;
we are to continue along that line ol
development which we have successful-- :
ly followed since the beginning of oun
national existence;" .

The speaker then argued to show that
Puerto Rico was In a distressing con
dltlon 'and needed a 'remedy for lier Ills.- -

and said: "Any policy which the prat
ed states adopts jor jruerto xtico mu
have three miallten: First' it must mpfll
the immediate economic needs jit Puer-
to Rico bv suonlvlna- - chear .ood antl
ready employment; second, Jf must as-

sure the permanent deyopment of
Puerto Rico Industrially jind socially.
Finally, It must fulfrKolr moral obli-zati- on

and must be politically wise." ,

Mr. Mayer examined in detail the
first proposition of the affirmative that
to include Puerto Rico within the cus-

toms boundary of the United States
meant relief for the Immediate econom-
ic needs of the Island. "The United,
States," he said, "has furnished food)
stuffs cheaper than any other country'
In the world, and can continue to da
so, and we propose that the suffering,
helpless Puerto Rlcans shall have them;
free of duty. But our plan means also
cheap wearing apparel, cheap building
material and cheap manufacturing ma
terial. To levy duty upon these es
sentials of economic and social devel-
opment would mean suffering to the al-

ready impoverished Island, more than,
commensurate with any revenue receiv-
ed. He then said:

With Puerto Rico included within
our customs boundary, her industrial
development will be assured, with In-

dustrial development will come employ-
ment, with employment the means to
buy food and the opportunity of self--
support. Puerto Rico will flourish andj
prosper only when you assure relief fori
the suffering, capital for the crippled
industries, and a stability of govern-
ment. There Is one way and only ona
of securing these benefits to Puerto
Rico. Include Puerto Rico within ha
customs boundary of the United)

'States."
.Mason Trowbrldfce, Yale'e First Speaker

Mason Trowbridge, the first speaker
for Yale, said in brief: "The inclusion
of Puerto Rico within our customs
boundaries involves two things: First,
the enforcement in the Island of our
tariff jaws, and, secondly, free importa-- '.

tlon into Puerto Rico of American goods
and free markets here for Puero Rican
products. The negative are opposed to
this policy because it makes the former
a condition precedent to the attainment
of the latter. It requires Puerto Rico to
pay for free markets the price of ac-

cepting along with them our tariff lawa
which are not adapted to her needs.
This is unnecessary because the one
may be obtained without the other.

In framing a tariff for this country,
which was to apply there also, it would
not be possible to give any great
amount of attention or consideration to
the needs of that one comparatively
email island. The only way, therefore,

n.1.lnh nan frtvc hpr r.iistnmn lAWH

faiat shall meet her wants is to allow
congress to enact special rates forher,
as that body has a right to do. And
that is the. proposition of the negative.
We cannot meet our obligations to'
Puerto Rico in any other way, for wha;
we owe the islanders is prosperity. Wo
must enact duties which shall secure
that prosperity for them in full meas
ure, our own customs jaws win not ac
complish this. They were devised to
protect a great manufacturing country
that presents an almost complete con
trast to Puerto Rico, which is a purely
agricultural island. In the part of our?,

.(Continued Fag.!

Portugal Prepared to Pay.
Lisbon, March 30. In the chamber of

deputies to-d- the minister of foreign
affairs, Senor Velga Beirao, announced
that the government would soon pay
the amount awarded by the Berne trib-
unal in the Delagoa Bay railway arbit-
ration without having recourse to a
loan.

JIf ER1IIMEXT IX THE SEXATE.

Senator I'ellut I) llv i One of the Fun.
II lent Sneeches Heard There,

Washington, March 30. Merriment
swept away the .traditional dignity of
the senate Staid sticklers for
senatorial decorum held their sides and
shouted with laughter, while the crowd-
ed galleries joined in the laughtrus
tumult to restrain which not the faint-
est effort was made. Senator Pettus of
Alabama, the oldest member of the
body, his age being only a few months
short of four score years, delivered the
funniest speech heard within the cham-
ber in many years. It sparkled with
wit and bubbled over with humor. Its
sarcasm was keen, but not bitter, and
even those who were the victims of it
could not but enjoy its perfect good
humor and its unalloyed fun. Through
out it all, Mr. Pettus was as solemn as
if he were delivering a funeral oration.
Not a smile soften the deep lines of
his strong, rugged countenance, and as
he stopped occasionally to mop the per-
spiration from his face and head with
a big silk bandana, he glanced about
the senate as if in surprise at the laugh-
ter of his colleagues. Indeed, he apolo-
gized once for the lightness of the
vein in which he was addressing the
senate on bo important a question as
the Puerto Rican bill.

Considerable progress was made with
tie Puerto Rican measure during the
day, most of the committee amendments
and several offered by senators being
disposed of.

RVTLAXD ItAXIC SEXSATIOX.

SI. A. Mct'l u re Arrested for Abetting the
Wrecking.

Rutland, Vt., March 30. With the
arrest to-d- of Marvin A. McClure, the
music dealer, on charges of grand lar
ceny and embezzlement, which in other
words means the aiding and abetting of
Cashier Mussey in wrecking the Mer-

chants' National bank, the city has been
In a hubbub because of the wild re-

ports of impending arrests of other men.
But up to a late hour no other
writ had been served.

The dates have been fixed for the pre-

liminary hearings of both McClure and
Mussey. The former was taken before
United States Commissioner George E.
Johnson of Burlington this afternoon
and formally arraigned on two charges

grand larceny and embezzlement. Ball
was fixed at $25,000, in default of which
McClure was ordered to the Rutland
county jail. It was agreed that his
hearing would be held next Friday af-
ternoon. It was agreed that Cashier
Mussey should be brought into court on
April 7, at 10 a. m., as there seemed to
be no reason why the government
should not be ready for presentation of
itu case

RIG FIRE IX CHICAGO.

Interlorof Columbia Theater Darned-- A
I. oh. ol S2.V,0(!0.

Chicago, March 30. Fire which start-
ed In the Iroquois club building this
afternoon and spread rapidly at 3:30 p.
m. burst through the Iroquois building
walls and the galleries of the Columbia,
theater next door were in flames. Four
men were injured by falling debris and
three young women In an adjoining
building were rescued by hook and lad-

der men. Shortly before 4 o'clock th
front of the theater fell in. There were
numerous rumors that several persons
had been buried in the ruins, but the
fire marshals on duty discredit the re
ports. At 4:15 the fire was pronounced
under control. The loss was estimated
at about a quarter of a million dollars.
The Columbia theater is one of the lead-
ing playhouses in the city. Fortunately
there was no matinee when the fire
broke out. The Iroquois club is a po-
litical institution of the democratic'
faith and numbers among its members
many democrats of national reputation.

TRIAL XEARIXO A CLOSE.

That of Peter Graham Sixteen Year
Old, for Murder,

Bridgeport, March 30. The trial of

Peter Graham, the eixteen-year-ol- d boy,
for the alleged murder of Louis Stahl-ma- n,

a Hebrew peddler, which has been
in progress in the criminal superior
court for two weeks, is rapidly drawing
to a close, and when court adjourned
late this afternoon until next Tuesday
morning it was the impression that the
evidence was nearly all in that it would
be possible to open the arguments next
Tuesday afernoon. The defense finished
its case this morning and the state
opened in rebuttal. The state's evi-

dence In rebuttal was chiefly to con
tradict the opinion of the boy's school
teachers and friends, who testified that
he was honest and peaceable, and g.

J' wiry S ore Holill.il.
. New York, March SO. Last night the
Grand street jewelry . store of Isidore
Weinstein was robbed, of $15,000 worth
of jewelry and diamonds by burglars.
The big safe was practically destroyed.
While the robbers were working the
lights in the store were burning and the
curtains were up, but a partition hid
them from view.

Henry I), tjpftnil Demi.

Brindgeport, March 30. Henry D. Up-

son, aged thirty-tw- son of Elliot A.
tipson, head of the Naugatuck Valley
Ice company and president of the Con-

necticut Ice Dealers' association, died
ot his home late this afternoon after a
few days' illness with pneumonia.
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grottisions, AcOlIITVAItT NOTES. The Interment will be made in New Ha-
ven.

Rev. Shepard Knapp conducted ser-
vices at the grave in South End ceme-
tery, Southington, yesterday for the
burial of Mrs. Polly Matthews, whose
body arrived on the 4:42 train yesterday
afternoon from Newton, N. J.

S 'THERE Is a certain stylish ef- - g
5 I fect about garments made gIg from these Celebrated .Put- - 5S

5! terns that is not attained by the 5 '

jS use of any other patterns. S:B The Cracker 8 Ahead of all
Competitors.

munication will prove of interest to
those who were well acquainted with
the deceased.

"Algernon Dutton Smith, who was
born in Bristol in 1832, died in Cincin-

nati on Friday, the 17th inst, and was
buried in New Haen on Tuesday, the
20th.

"He was a son of Thaddeua Smith
and nephew 'of Samuel B. Smith, both
of whom were prominent citizens in
Bristol fifty and more years ago.

Fuiieml nf Thoilnre Down.
The funeral of the late Theodore H.

Downs, who died In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was held Thursday at 2 p. m. from the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. George
A. Petrie, 39 Arthur street, Rev. Mr.
Eggleston of Grace M. E. church off-

iciating. The Interment was In the fam-

ily plot on Ivy Path in the Grove street
cemetery. The late Mrs. Downs was
well known here, having resided on Eld
street for about twenty-fiv- e years and
for a longer period was a contractor
under the late Paschal Converse at the
New Haven Clock company. He had a

large circle of friends here who regret
his death and cherish memories of
.pleasant associations with the deceased.

STEPHEN SULLIVAN.
The funeral of Stephen Sullivan took

place from his late residence, 558 Con-

gress avenue, yesterday morning at
8:30 and later from Sacred Heart church
after a requiem mass was celebrated by
the Rev. Father McKeon. The pall-
bearers were Cornelius Sullivan, Murty
Sullivan, Daniel Flynn, Bernard Sulli-
van, Morris J. Rellly and John Reilly.
The Interment' was in St. Bernard's
cemetery.

THE LATE ALGERNON D. SMITH.
.The New Britain Herald remarks con-

cerning the late Algernon D. Smith o'
Cincinnati, who was an uncle or F. A.
Corbin of this city, the merchant tailor,
and whose funeral and burial took place
in this city recently:

"The death of Algernon D. Smith has
occasioned the deepest regret on the
part of a great many of Bristol's old-

est residents, and the following com

Crip Begins
with cold in the head or cough, with
headache, backache, depression.
Worse followsl But meet Grip at
its beginning.

Hales
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

cures, and cures quickly. Better to
have a bottle o.n hand. 25 cents, 50
cents, $1.00; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists. Take no substitutes.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute,

W HI I i.Ubb MIUIO,

that has

'BROWNSVILLE" C

O on 's a cracker you
Q never grow tired of,

Q a crisp old-fashion-

O Cracker, made just as

Q they were fifty years Q
O'ago. Q

Wonderfully dainty Q
Q for serving with soups Q
Q and salads. Just come Q
Q i and try one. Q
Q O

S. W. 11URLBURT,g g
O Chaps! and High Streets. O
OOOOOOOOOOO08

F1111.I li, BrooES

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. ,,
A Special Purchase enables us to moke

Ihe EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL OFFER-
ING in

Men's fancy Shirts

- AT

79c.
REGULAR VAXTJE $1.04

';
Try our $3.00 Hat.

791 and 795 Chapel St.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ini'siaWools

WW UIIIGII C II UOOU

Spun) Lai !l

Spring Broilers.

Philadelphia Squab.
Green Mint, Mushrooms.

Cucumbers, Fresh Asparagus.
Green Peppers, Radish.

M R. I HESBIT CO.

Cor. Elm and Churcli Strests. .

XelepboD 12OT.

Blench More Ii73 KdjetTOod.Vv
Telephone 741-4- ,

Friday and

Saturday.

OOOD CORNED BEKP So

Fancy Kowl 11 and 12o
Fresh Killed Fowl He
Small Hen Turkeys isrf
Large Turkeys ....... ......... 12 and 14j1'rlmo R)h Roast i... via
Porterhouse Roast ..... 14
Veal Cutlet 20
Veal Chops Hn
Loin 'of Veal to Roast loo
Sjumb Chops , 10e

Extra, Friday evening
from 6:30 to 8:30 only,

FANCY FULL DRESSED FOWL 12c

Telephone 1370. Goods Delivered,

New Haven Public Market

390-39- 2 State Street.

ft Pflilf.
' MARCH 30, 31. ,

Full dressed TURKEYS artd 17c lb.
Full dressed CHICKENS 17c lb'
full dressed FOWLS 15c lb. '

Coffees.
We want you to buy of us, because we

are bl(f dealers. FIFTY-EIGH- THOUS- -'

AND l'OUNDS sold last year. ......
Our Jfrlces ; .

Finest JAVA nnd MOCHA 30c UV
Finest PADANG JAVA 28c lb. ,

Finest MARACA1BO 22c lb. .

Finest SANTOS lflc 11). " Y ' "

Good MAHACAIBO 12B lb.
Above are fresh rousted und ground when

ordered.

f-- A "NTrLCC!

CALIFORNIA NAVELS at 10e, 18c.-22- c,

8c and 32c. dozen. . .".X

Warranted FRESH EGGS 15c dozen..

D.Jtr1elch & Son,
jS"" Leading Cash Grocers, ;

Ii8 and SO Congress Avenue,
Branches 8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, and

175 Campbell avenue. West Haven.

The C. E. Hart Co.

WE ARE SELLING THIS WEEK j . '

Fresh killed Poultry Tur
keys, Chickens, ;,Fowls and
Spring Broiler?. '

" OUR POULTRY IS THE BEST.

Lyman Lamb is still very-choic- e,

,r 1

Spring Lamb and Bunch'
Miut. ,

Tomatoes, String Beans,
Hothouse Beets.!

A full line of Spring-Vege-ble-
s

and Fruits. ,
!.

t

Lenten

Reminders.

Smoked Fish.
Halibut,

Salmon,
Clscoes,

Buckling,
Uerrlng,

Klcknpos,
Haddle.

Salt Fish.
Boneless Cod,
Phredded Cod,
Nntlve Mackerel,
Norway Mackerel.

Canned Fish.
Salmon,
Lobster,
Kippered Herring,
Roused Mackerel,
Boneless Sardines.

378 Stata st. E. E. NICHOLS
Telephone 4018. - ' r ;

BAZAR

Patterns.) 3?-

Have not an equal for style and perfect
ht. Easy to understand. Only 10 and IS
cts. each none hit;lr. Sold in nearly ;
every city and town, or by mail. Ask for
them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our !

designs. Absolutely the very latest styles. ;

A FREE PATTERN
5 of her own selection will be given !

every subscriber to !

MS CAUL'S
MAGAIiMEW

A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
On that every Jady should take recu- - !

E lariy. ueautuui coiorea piaics ; wtDM
fashioni j dressmaking economies ; fancy
work : household hints ; fiction, etc. Sub- - 3?

5B rlbe or, send 5c. for latest copy,
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. J

1 THE McCALL CO.,
"

130-1- Wast 14th St., New York.

These celebrated patterns and publications
aro for sale and recommended bj

N. W. HINE, 706 Chapel Street.

Dialogue Kittle Blake and Maud
Smith. - '

VocaJ solo Miss Scliindler.
Piano duett Harry and Robert Don

nelly.-
Selection Mandolin club, Francis Cas- -

tanjo leader.
Piano solo Master Brey Keenan.
Selection Orchestra.

STRICKEN WITH ACUTE PNEUMO- -

,
' NIA.

Dwlght M.. Wishard of St. Paul,- - a
student at Philllps-Andov- er academy,
Andover, Mass., was taken to a hospital
here yesterday suffering from acute
pneumonia. Mr. 'Wishard, who is busi-
ness manager of the Phillpian, the An-

dover school paper,- - came here several
days ago on business,

A CARD.
The young woman arrested and giv-

ing her name as Miss Durant is no rela-
tion of mine, nor am I aware tof such
a person by that name in the city.(

Respectfully, ' J. H, G. Durant.

. Mops the Coush
and works off the Cold.

Lnxntive Bromo-Qulnln- e Tablets cure a cold
in one (lay. No cure, iso ray. Price 23e.

Ja27 fol r m eod2m

OPPORTUNITY.

Opportunity knocks once
at every man's door. ' This
is your chance.

Peruna, ' 69c

Bovinine, 451

Hull's Emulsion, 50

Omega Oil, 391

Pierce's Discovery, 71c j

Kilmer's Swamp Root 39c S

Stuart Dyspep. Tabl'ts 39c 2

Henri's Sarsaparilla, 50c Q

HULL'S GOBHER DRUG STORE,
It
N CHAPEL AND STATE STS. (J

15. SClIOftXBrCItGKR & SOXS.
Palace and Central Markets. Special Bar-

gains Sparer!!) 10c lb, Snusage Oc
Hi, Hoast Beef He 11), Corned Beef 4c lb,
Chickens 10c lb, Turkeys 10c 11), legs Lamb
12c lb, Canned (ioods, Ten, Coffee and
Spices, fresh Kggs 14c dozen, best Table
Butter 20e lb; hundreds of bargains this
week. 'Phone 120. H. SCIIOBNBERGER
& SONS, 02-l- 0 George street, and Cen-
tral Market, Congress avenue.

Easter Lilies
that will decorate your table
ate no more artistic in their
stately beauty than the exqui-
sitely shaped Vases in Pot-

tery and Cut Glass that we
are showing in many designs.

The family China Closet,
and Sideboard can be en-

riched just now with far less
than the usual strain upon
the purse.

Look at our Haviland Chi-

na Dinner Sets and Cut
Glass which would make a
suitable gift for Easter brides.

The Robinson & Co.,
99 Orange Street,

DEATH OF JAMES E. CAHILU
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Cahlll have

been sadly afflicted by the death of their
son, James Edwin, which occurred on
Thursday nigh't. The child was five and
one-ha- lf years of age and suffered from
acute bronchitis. The parents have the
sincere sympathy of many friends.. The
funeral will take place this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock from Dr. Cahlll's home,
30 Elm street.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY

Of the Late Hon. Charles Durand of
Ansonla.

Anson'ia, March 30. The funeral ser-

vices nf the late Charles Durand of An
sonla were held this afternoon from his
late home on South Cliff street, Rev. W.
D. McKlnney officiating. The remains
rested in a handsonie cloth-covere- d cas-

ket fln d looked remarkably life-lik- e.

There were quite a number of relatives
finm nut nf town nrpsent. and many of
his former friends and neighbors at
tended. There were several nanasome
floral pieces about the casket, which
were very rich in design and construc-
tion.

Upsides tho cuatomarv orayer over the
hnrlv rtsv Mr MoKlnnev made a short
address and spoke from knowledge, as
he was intimately aequalntea wnn me
deceased.

Tntprmpnt was made bv the side of
Mr. Durand's wife in the family plot in
Pine Grove cemetery. The pallbearers
wot: TTnnnvfirv. E. W. Webster. W. H.
Mathews, Frank R. Johnson, T. P. Ter
ry, C. A. Cowles, A. T. Terrell, E. J.
Drew and F. E. Hoadley; active, James
Ptrkels. W. K. Vandercook. Albert Grey
and H. M. French, all being employes of

the S. O. & C. company, ot wnicn ivir.
nurand was the nresldent. The S. O. &

C. shops were closed during the after
noon.

Mr. Durand's Will.
The will nf the Hon. Charles Durand

was read this afternoon after the fu
neral In the presence cf relatives. in
view nf manv rumors that have been
afloat to-d- the legacies will be some
thing of a surprise to many people.

Thi se Wades are: David L. Durand,
Mrs. Sarah Cheesman, Wilbur F. Os--

hnrne and Maria Temnleton (the latter
n colored servant who cared for Mr.
Durand during the last days of his life),
$100 each. The residue of his estate, of

whatever value, is bequeathed to Fred-
erick K. Trowbridge, Ellen Trowbridge',
Elizabeth Martin of New York and
Elizabeth Sharpe, wife of Colonel
Sharpe of Greenwich, Conn., share and
share'alike. t

Franklin Burton and Carlos H. Storr9
are named as executors in the will. The
will was drawn about the first of March
of the present year. ,

The value of the estate is not known,
but may fairly be estimated to be worth
between $20,000 and $30,000.

NEW HAVEN CONCLAVE.

Fine Entertainment In the Masonic
Blue Room Last Night.

New Haven conclave No. 323, I. O. H.,
held a' most successful ladles' night in
the blue room of the Masonic Temple
last night. There were fully 2P0 present
and all enjoyed a fine entertainment.
The members of Yale conclave were
present and enjoyed the evening. At
the conclusion of the' entertainment a
fine supper was served. On April 20 the
conclave will hold a mock trial at which
Patrick J. Bake of the police patrol will
be tried, charged with keeping a harem.
An Interesting evening Is assured. The
committee having the entertainment in
charge last night was composed of the
following: Thomas J. O'Brien and
Messrs. Cobb, Davis, Keeler, Delehanty
and Southworth. The programme was
as follows:
Selection Orchestra.
Solo Francis J. Mnroney.
Recitation Miss Jennie V. Blake.
Piano solo Miss Schlndler.
Violin solo Frederick Klob.
Selection Orchestra.
Piano duett Cora and Samuel Loesty.
Solo William Johnson.

Tiion..ltuin!r. Blind and lilecdlnar
Cl'ItKI) In three to six nights. Dr.

Ointment, Is peerless In curing. One

nil Itching nnd Irritating skin dispones,
('lulling, Kesoms, etc. B5 cents. Sold by
K. A. Uessner. ou.

I City Hall Pharmacy.

jucili imsiuud. a
All lovers of fine chocolate readily Q

agree that for richness und delicacy J!
of flavor Q

Allearetti and Rubels
a Delicious Chocolates
d. AI1K UNSURPASSED.

yon have never eaten theseOlf confections, now is your opper- -

tunity. Our weekly consignment of
DO pounds Just in.

fiOc a. DOiind. U

I IRQ nVmWh Qf-Pfln- f 0

Tastes Differ
hut there isn't n taste In

town Hint we aren't able to pleuse and sat-
isfy. Our stork of seasonable groceries Is
laiu'c enough and varied enough to suit
anybody. Don t forget us during the
Spring months. We are making special
preparations to please you.

I

C. T. DOWNES- - & SON,
Groceries and Meats,

Telephone 257-4- . Broadway and York St,

"His mother was Candace Dutton,
daughter of Algernon Dutton, whose
wife was a sister of George Mitchell
and of Thomas Mitchell, both well re
membered by all old resldentsv of the
town. A. D. Smith was .a generous,

large hearted man, genial and friendly
with every one with whom he came in
contact. Through bis Grandmother
Smith, he was a descendant of the
Rev. Thomas Hooker ' of Hartford.
For nearly forty years he carried on a
large clock jobbing trade at Cincin-

nati, and was w'ell known to manufac-
turers and dealers in the east and
west.

"His health for about a dozen years
had been ailing him, during which
time he has only occaslonaly visited
his old home in Bristol. He owned a
fine home in New Haven, where his
mother lived until her death about
fhree years ago. Two brothers and a
sister survive him."

MAURICE FITCH HAWKS 1903.

Yesterday's Yale News has the fol-

lowing obituary concerning Maurice
Fitch Hawks 1903, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Fitch Hawkes 1904, of Buffajo, N. Y.,
and only son of Edward C. and Amanda
S. Hawks, who died of appendicitis at
the Yale infirmary Thursday afternoon
at half -- past one o'clock: "Mr. Hawks
was taken 111 on Sunday night, in his
room, 583 Plerson, and was removed to
the infirmary Monday morning. He
suffered terribly throughout the day
aiiid in the evening an operation was
performed by Dr. Carmalt, assisted by
Drs. Osborn and Hammond. It was
found that the disease had reached a
very advanced stage, although the
first pain was felt less than twenty-fou- r

hours before. Mr. Hawks never
recovered from the operation and had
been gradually sinking for two days.
His mother had been at his bedside
since Tuesday noon.

"Mr. Hawks was born in Buffalo, De-

cember 4, 1880, and prepared for Yale
at the Central high school of that city,
and at Andover, where he spent one
year. Since entering college he had
been Interested in various branches of

undergraduate activity, being a mem-
ber of the Apollo Banjo and Mandolin
club and secretary of the freshman
union, acting as toastmaster at the re-

cent banquet of the latter organization.
"Mr. Hawks was a fine, straightfor-

ward man, whose sturdier characteris-
tics were tempered by an admirable
gentleness of manner and thoughtful-nes- s

for those about him; and during
the few months that he had spent at
Yale he made many friends who learned
to admire his noble qualities.

"A meeting of the freshman class
will be held this morning at 9:30 to take
action on his death."

FUNERAL OF MRS. COLLETT.
The funeral services of Mrs. Maria

Roberts, mother of Patrolman Collett,
took place yesterday afternoon' at the
residence of her eon, No. 23 Ward street.
There was a large attendance of mourn-

ing friends.
Mrs Roberts died at her son's resi-

dence Wednesday, after a lingering ill-

ness, her death being due to old age
and a general breaking down of the
eystem. Some ten years ago she fell
through the floor and ever since had
been a cripple. Her first husband, Pa-

trolman's Collett'a father, died some
twenty-fiv- e years ago, and ber second
husband died in Norwalk about five
years ago; slnoe that time she had been
living with her son.

The funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Eggleeton, pastor of
the Grace M. E. church, and the ser-
vices were followed by the Interment,
which took place in the family plot in
Centerville cemetery. The deceased
was in the eighty-fir- st year of her age.

AN AGED COLORED WOMAN'S
DEATH.

The following tribute to Mrs. Eliza G.
Smith has been received from Mrs. Al-

bert Angus;
"In memory of Mrs. Eliza G. Smith,

a dear old colored lady of a Christian
spirit, who was always doing good for
some one, especially the sick ones. She
was a well deserving, one. ' She took
cold while serving the sick, and lived
but four days after being srlcken. She
died of pneumonia. She was from
Brooklyn, but had lived here several
years. Her age was sixty-thre- e years.
The following well known and beautiful
poetic stanzas seem very appropriate
in view of the devoted Christian life
of the deceased:"
"I s nine In the lltrht of God;

This likeness stamps my brow,
Through the shndows of death my feet

have trod.
"I Rhine in the light of God;
No breaking heart if hero;

No keen und thrilling pain.
No wasted cheek where the frequent tear

Hath rolled and left Its stain. '

Do vmi mourn when another star
Sliines out from the glittering sky?

Do yon weep when the noise of war
Aiid the rage of oontlii't (lie?

Then wbv should your tears roll down,
And yoiir hearts with grief he riven,

For another gem In the Saviour's crown.
And another soul In heaven?"

FUNERAL OF MRS. GOODALE.
The funeral of Catharine Goodale

took place at her late home, 12 Ward's
Place, West Haven, yesterday after-
noon, and was very largely attended.
Rev. Mr. Wallace of the Advent church
of Bridgeport conducted the funeral
service?, assisted by Rev. Mr. Wood-

ruff. The floral tributes were numerous
and beautiful. William H. Stahl was
the funeral director. The interment
was in Oak Grove cemetery.

DIED AT CAPE NOME, ALASKA.
News was received In tins city yesUii-iia- v

nf the death at Cane Nome. Alaska.
on January 2, of George W. Blake of
this city from typhoid rever. tie was
the son of Maria and the late John H.
Blako, and was well known in the
Ninth ward. About eighteen months
ago during the excitement prevailing

th.-- discoveries of gold in Alaska,
Mr. Blake and his brother, Robert E.,
otortpd for the Klondike. Thev started
out a claim near Dawson City and from
time to time wrote home or tnelr pros-

pecting expedition. The news of a bet-

ter field of fortune caused Blake to go
to Cape Nome. Leaving his brother in.

Dawson, he went down to the coast in
quest of the gold that was reported to
be along the beach.- Soon after. reach- -

A Perfect and Safe Kemedv
for the Cure of

Coughs
Colds,
Croup.
A quick cure at a small
price. Guaranteed to do
as advertised or money
refunded.
Large Bottles 25 cents.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lid.,

Prop's Perry Davis'

FOH SALE BY

B. D. Fahy, H. J. Sperry,
J. J. Ailing, W. H. Hull, .

J. A. Hodgson, W. A. Bronson,
N. J. Beers, J. F. Eagny,
T. J. Hlllhouse, C. W. Whittlesey Co.

ing Cape Nome. Blake was stricken
with typhoid fever and after a lingering
illness he died there. The body was
buried at Cape Nome City and friends
notified the relatives in this city. De-

ceased was thirty-tw- o years of age and
was an engineer by occupation. He had
worked for the National Casket com-

pany and was at one time employed by
the Walker Electrical company on Win-
chester avenue. Brsides his mother
who resides at 348 Munson street, Mr.
Blake leaves three sisters and two
brothers, one of whom Is In Chicago.
The deceased was a devoted and affec-
tionate son and brother and his death
is a severe loss to his relatives and
will be much regretted and mourned.

DEATH OF MRS. STEPHEN M.
KNEVALS.

To many In this city the announce-
ment of the death of Mrs. Emma Grace
Hall, wife of Stephen Miles Knevah.,
will bring sincere sorrow. Mrs. Knev-al- s

was formerly of New Haven. She
was a daughter of the Jate Mr. and
Mrs. N. F. Hall, who resided for a long
time on Orange street, between Court
and Elm streets. Mr. Hall is well re-

membered here e.s a prominent mer-
chant on Chanel street for many years
and Mr. Knevals, who Is called to
mourn the death of a beloved wife, was
alf?o formerly a Chapel street merchant.
Mrs. Knevals' death was caused by
nrute bronchitis. rFuneral services were
held yesterday afternoon at her late
residence, No. 117. West Seventieth
ftreet. The interment will be In Ever-gree- n

cemetery, this city, y, the
remains arriving here on the 10:02 train
from New York.

DljATH OF DR. W. W. RODMAN.
Dr. William W, Rodman, for many

years a physician here, died early yes-

terday morning' at. his home, 165 York
street, of acute bronchitis, which fol-

lowed an attack of the prevailing Influ-

enza. He was eighty-thre- e years of
age. '

Dr. William Woodbridge Rodman was
born April 1, 1817, in Stonlngtnn, Conn,
He was graduated from YaJe in the
class of 1838. After graduation he spent
two years in teaching as principal of
the Stonington academy. Entering
upon the study of medicine in 1841, he
occupied for a time a place in the lab-

oratory of Professor Charles W. Shep-ar-d

In Charleston, S. C, and In 1844 was
graduated as an M. D. at Jefferson Med-

ical college In Philadelphia. In the
same year he commenced the practice
of medicine in Waterbury, Conn. In
1860 he removed to New Haven, where
he had since resided. Dr. Rodman be-

came early Interested In homeopathy,
and was convinced of Its general truth
as a principle in medicine, but never
adopted it as an exclusive system. Dr.
Rodman printed a number of essays
aiming to harmonize the conflicting
views on fese subjects, as well as va-

rious papers on medical genealogical,
educational and other topics. He was
a member of Center church, having
been continuously a member of Congre-
gational churches since his sophomore
year in college. In politics he avoided
active partisanship, but usually voted
with the republican party. He was an
Interested reader on general topics na-

tional, scientific and professional. In
late years he spent considerable time in

genealogical researches, particularly of
the families to which he was related.
During his residence In Waterbury he
was for a period an active member of
the board of education of that city.

Irj 1844 Dr. Rodman was married to
Miss Jerusha , Pomeroy, the eldest
daughter of Judge Benjamin Pomeroy
of Stonington. To them were born four
children, Charles S. Rodman, who grad-
uated from the P, and S. as M. D. and
Is now a physician in Waterbury; Fan-
ny, wife of Rev. C. H. Hamlin of East
Hampton, Mass.; William, for a long
period managing editor of the New
Haven Register, and Emily T., an or-

dained deacon in the Protestant Epis-
copal church of Brooklyn. Mrs. Rod-
man died In 1871 and' in 1872 Dr. Rod-
man married Miss Anna G., the young-
est daughter of the Pomeroy family.
By this marriage were born Henry
Bulkjey and Thomas, both recent grad-
uates of Yale.

IN SOUTHINGTON.
William Clay, aged eighty-fou- r years,

died early Thursday evening at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.- John A.

Parkin, corner of Center and Water
streets, Sovthington. Death was due
to bronchitis. A widow and four chil-

dren survive him two daughters, Mis.
John Parkin of Southington and Mrs.
William Howe of New Britain, and two
sons, George Parkin of Naugaluck and
William Parkin of Hotchklssville. The
funeral will be held from his late home
this afternoon.

Mrs. Lucy Stlmpson died this week in
New York city. Mrs. Simpson was for
many years a resident of Southington.

What Shall Wa Havj for Desert ?
This question arises in the family every

day. Let us answer It to day. Try Jell-O- ,

a delicious and healthful dessert. d

In two minutes. No hulling! no liak-uij,- '!

simply aUd boiling water mid set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, ltaspberry,
uud Strawberry. (iyLa package. ut .your

heavy sole, hard box toe, extension

edges, new last, widths AAt A, B, C, D,

and E, sizes 2J47, made by the hand

sewed process, price $3.50.

See Window Number 2.

'

'

We should be pleased to have our lady customers

call and have their boots polished free.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Tie mm COMPANY,

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

SPRING, 1900.
FLOOR COVERINGS.

Our Spring selections in Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Lino-
leums and Mattings are now on exhibition. These selec-
tions comprise all the newest and latest effects in up to date
patterns from the leading manufacturers.

PAPER HANGINGS.

Immense display from the lowest to the highest grades,
new designs and colorings, artistic effects, surpassing by far
all previous efforts. Experienced and competent workmen
at reasonable prices. Estimates cheerfully given.

H B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. .780 Chapel St.
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SAVE THE SEA BIRDS.

captain" harrIs dead.

lilt spig mm
km-- 1&

THE SEVENTH
ANGELUS

RECITAL
Insures

light, sweet, delicious
and wholesome

food

Cleveland's baking powder makes

the biscuit and cake of finest flavor

and quality and renders them more

digestible and nutritious.

St"

- Desmond Music Dep't

Monday Afternoon, April 2d,
3 to 4:30.

Mr. C. W. Worcester, Bnsso, will sing, also
Miss Ruth Liechtenstein, accompanied

by Miss Lillic Lielitenstein, who
will give two Piano Solos, and

Prof. H. G. Nichols, Pianist,
will take part.

It is with great pleasure that Mr. W. L. Bar-
ker announcas the fact that the Misses Lichten-stei- n

will take part in next Monday's Angelus
Recital. Many were unable on account of the
crowd present to obtain admission last Monday.

W. L. BARKER,
Sole Agent for the Angelus and Angelus

Orchestral,

Care must be tnken to avoid baking pow-
ders made from alum. Such powders are
sold cheap, because they cost but a few
cents per pound. Alum is a corrosive acid,
which taken In food means injury to health.

CLFVELAND BAKING POWDER CO-NE-
W

YORK.

fcgj
Insurance Bd'g, Gamble

I'llU'i Voii(l4-rl'ili- l ThruMT.
Another big and delighted audience

at Poll's last night enjoyed the show of

lively vaudeville which is headed by

Eugena O'Rourke and company In

"Parlor A." Gilbert and Goldle, Apple-to- n,

Anderson and Allen, Emma Cams,
the Rockett Brothers, Savo and Mile.

Hilda, Crolius and St. Alva and the
vitagraph are also in the bill, which
will close Its engagement this evening
after a- - most successful run. Prices:

OUR UNRIVALLED BREAKFAST

COFFEE ,

at 25 cents per pound
is far superior to any package or can Coffee sold in this city.

Finest grades of Teas, Coffees and Spices imported can
always be found in our stock.

Coffees fresh roasted daily and ground to order.

Ornithologists' Union Appeals to Camp
Lovers.

The following appeal has been ad-

dressed to newspupers throughout the
east by the American Ornithologists'
union:

This country is on the verge of losing
forever one of the main features of its
seacoast charms the senbirds them-

selves. In fact, the terns, the most ex-

quisite of the gull family, have been so

nearly wiped out by agents of the mil-

liners that this year's onslaught, al-

ready f;illy organized, will glean almost
tha last pair from the few small breed-

ing colonies which remain, wherever
these are unprotected. And the larger
gulls, which are not only very' beauti-
ful, but absolutely essential, as harbor
scavengers, are also being decimated for
the same purpose.

All these species, with their exquisite
beauty, their wild voices and their most
romantic lives, peopling a realm which,
without them, would be oppressive in
its dreary grandeur, will reach their
breeding places In a few weeks, and the
terns, especially, are liable to be slaugh-
tered the moment they get there; there-
fore the promptest action is necessary,
if we are to save even the few pairs of
the latter which could restock our dev-

astated coast when the evil eye of fash-

ion shall have turned to other victims.
Simple economic considerations make

it a matter of course that the gulls must
be saved. An immense horde of them,
which naturalists think number any-
where from a hundred thousand to a
million, gorge twice a day in New York

bay upon garbage. As the hour of the
"dump" approaches their multitude fill

the whole air to an immense height,
over an area of several miles, then
gradually settle on the sea in vast white
sheets. The whistle of the police boat,
the signal to "dump,"

' seems to waft
them simultaneously into .the air, to

gather, like dense snow clouds, over the
floating masses just emptied from the

many scows.
Imagine from what an amount of pu-

trid matter these birds, as big as hens,
save the adjacent beaches, not to speak
of their perpetual gleaning in the actual
harbors! And this is a specimen of
what occurs at every port. And shall
this incalculable sanitary benefit, and
all this beauty, terminate forever and
for no worthy purpose?

If money enough can be raised the
committee of the American Ornitholo-
gists' union will guard every breeding-plac- e

where there 13 a lack to back
them, as Mr. Mackay and Mr. Dutcher
have done at Vineyard Sound Islands
and Great Gull Island. The utmost cau-

tion will be used in choosing wardens,
and the committee will be glad to re-

ceive names of men especially suited for
the post. Lighthouse keepers and life- -

saving station captains will be employ-
ed wherever feasible.

A very encouraging sum is already in

the hands of the committee. The places
to be protected are certain islands on

the coast of Maine, Long Island, New
Jersey, Maryland and perhaps Virginia
and Florida. In Maine alone there is
need for all the money we can possibly
get, since there single wardens are
afraid to face the rough plumers, and
some more elaborate organization is the
only hope.

The American Ornithologists' union,
therefore, appeals to every bird lover
for money to be used In hiring wardens
to protect the birds while nesting. Con-

tributions should be sent to William
Dutcher, treasurer of the union, at 525

Manhattan avenue, New York city, who
will furnish all desired information on

the subject.

BICYCLE TALK HUSHED.

For the Good of the Trade it Should be
Revived.

'There is not enough talk, not enough
argument, about the different points of
construction In wheels nowadays, and
the dealers are to blame for it." This
was said by a man of many years' ex-

perience as a rider who Is himself In

the trade now. He continued: "You do
not hear riders arguing over the differ
ent parts of their wheels and contend
ing for this or that feature the way
they formerly did. They are just as
much interested in the machenical ar-

guments as ever, but they are not fur-nls-

the material by the tradesmen
who sell them wheels. The salesmen do
not go into" details and explain every
part, and give the reasons why, as th,ey
formerly did. It was the points they
obtained from dealers that kept tfe rid-

ers arguing. It may sound strange to
say that salesmen do not talk enough,
but, in my estimaticn, such is the fact.

'The salesmen have wearied of dilat
ing upon the relative merits of forgings
and stampings of different styles of
Joints and binders, of the chain's line of
pull, of sprockets large and small, their
shape and wearing qualities, of two and
three point and Journal bearings, of
long and short wheel bases. They seem
to think that all riders understand these
matters or do not care about hearing
the pro or con of them, but this is a

Minneapolis, Minn.

Popular Commander of Anchor Line

Steamship "Furnesia." ,

Word has Just been received at the
!Anchor line headquarters In New York

of the death in Glasgow of Captain
Harris, commander of the "Furnessia."
Captain Harris was well known in New
Haven by many Atlantic travelers,
who had occasion to cross the ocean,
and his death will be deeply regretted
by all those who had the good fortune
to make his acquanitance on board the
steamer. He was a typical Scotch mar-

iner of the old school, and was con-

sidered one of the ablest and one of

the most experienced steamship com-

manders on the Atlantic service. He
was held In the highest esteem by the
owners of the Anchor line, and although
a strict disciplinarian was greatly lov-

ed and respected by every man of the
Furnessia's crew. The Furnessia has
been off the route all winter, having
been laid up in Glasgow, where she has
been undergoing extensive alterations
and improvements, among which are
a new set of triple expansion engines
by the introduction of which she is ex-

pected to make the trip from New York
to Glasgow in eight days. Her first

trip will be made from New York May
19, and it is generally thought that
Captain S. Wilson, R. N. R., of the
Anchoria, will succeed Captain Harris
as commander of the Furnessia.

WAhl.IKGVOKU.

Contractor Bruce of North Haven has

begun the putting of crushed stone on
the graded hill just south of the

Haven line on South
Colony etreet ahd expects by next wek
Saturday night to have the work com-

pleted, and when It is done there will
be 900 feet of as fine a piece of stone
road as there Is in the state.

Martin. Doyle was before Judge Judd
yesterday morning charged with theft
of some iron pipe from near the electric
light plant, owned by Foskett & Bishop
of New Haven. Mr. Foskett was pres
ent, but did not identify the pipe as be

longing to him and the case against
Doyle was nolled. Albert Saleski,
charged with assault upon Jos-ep- Veil- -

lftte. was let off on the payment of
?3.35 costs.

"The World of Christianity to Seep
ticism" will be the Subject of Rev. J.
J. Blair's discourse Sunday. Rev. J. A.

Clarke will on Sunday morning take for
his subject "The Sacrifice of Himself;
On Plea in Guilt."

Now that the bicycle season Is nearly
ready to open repairs and improve
mente on the cycle path will be in or

der and at an early day papers will b

circulated in the factories' and among
the wheelmen for subscriptions to the
path fund. '

The schools will reopen on Monday
Bfter a week's vacation.

Trailing arbutus is beginning to show
up.

Reserved seats for "A Breezy Time
are now on sale at Pixley's.

Frederick Wilcox of Chester, a eon of
Wilcox, is the guest of

Marsden Hubbard. The boys are room
mates at Wilbraham academy.

Privates Brennan. and Miller of Com-

pany K have been promoted to be cor
poral!,.

The game between the New Britain
regulars and Company K in the ar-

mory this evening promises to be a hot
one.

The "A Breezy Time" company has a
band and gives a street parade.

Mrs. John McGuire le home from the
New. Haven hospital.

James'-P- . Hinea of Plttsfield, Mass., 1?

Visiting In town.
James Kennedy is home from Holy-ok- e,

Mass.
Miss Ella Peck, wtoo has been the

guest of Miss Viola Brown of North
Whittlesey avenue, will return to-d-

to her home in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Smith of

Hartford have a baby girl, born yester-
day. '

Mr. and and Mrs. Irving Frost of
North Haven have a mew baby girl.
Mrs. Frost ,was Grace Scranton of this
town.
I r

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED.

Rev. Samuel Glaser Placed in Charge of

( St. John's Lutheran. Church, Meriden.
Meriden, March 30. The installation

of Rev. Samuel Glaser of Ashland Ky.,
as pastor of the St. John's Lutheran
church last evneing was largely attend-
ed, the church being crowded to the
very doors. Rev. William F. Koepchen,
the former pastor, afficiated at the ex-

ercises, assisted by Rev. William Moen-kemoell- er

of New Britain, Rev. Franz

J ANY WEAK t
I PERSON 1
? can gain? strength on

Grape-Nut- s.

A member of the Chicago Press Club,
Mrs. F. M. Black, 76 26th street, Chica-

go, says she has obtained so much ben-

efit from Grape-Nut- s food that she
wishes to offer a voluntary testimoni-
al: "Three months ago I had an Illness
which reduced me greatly; when conva-

lescent I wanted a great deal to eat, but
nothing seemed to satisfy me.

"Very soon after a meal I felt that
sense of emptiness, 'an aching void' at
it were, though really not hungry. The
fact is, the food I was then taking was
not properly assimilated and I was im-

properly nourished, which accounted for
my lack of vitality and weak condition,
constant exhaustion, and inability to
gain flesh.

"I started in on Grape-Nut- s food,
husband laughing good humorediy at
the time. I ate it with cream, and the
result was most surprising. After the
first dish of it I felt a great sense of
satisfaction. I have now been using
Grape-Nut- s but a week; have gained
several pounds; the old gnawing hag
gone entirely. I retire and sleep well
at night, whereas I used to awake in the
night and was unable to sleeep again
until I had taken some sort of food.

"Husband is much surprised at the
result and tried Grape-Nut- s himself. He
is delighted with the food. With best
wishes for the great food and its mak-

ers, I am, respectfully yours."

Headquarters for Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Caylai lm tjjL
GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE SfORE,

Matinee, 10 and 20 cents; evening, 10,
20 and 30 cents; ladies at matinee, 10

cent!
The Three Muslceteer'--

magnificent production of "The
Three Musketeers." adapted from Du-

mas' novel Into thirty minute form will
be played at Poll's next week by the
young romantic actor,' Paul Gilmore, as-

sisted by a compnny of fourteen people.
To suit the vaudeville taste the inci-

dents selected for portrayal are the
lively ones sword fights and all that,
D'Artagnan, Aramus and Pontine fig-

uring in lusty combats and triumphant
gallantry. This feature will be sup-
ported by a full line Of high class vau-
deville, including Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murphy In the neW 'sketch, "The Sev-

enth Son," Carrie Graham as "Sis Hop-
kins," Charles Moreland, Minnie May
Thompson and Joe Roberts, Senor San-son- e

and Delilah In a great balancing
act, the Glockers, the Curtis Sisters,
the Averys and others.

m ik ton II.

March 30. Work has commenced on
the widening and straightening of the
Milford Point road by Contractor
Blakeslee of New Haven.

A new athletic club has been formed
and will occupy the roo mover the Star
market.

Dr. Murphy of New York city Is in
town.

C. McLean has secured the agency
for the Union White Head bicycle in
Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sandallg are
entertaining Miss Nellie McCann of
New Haven.

Mrs. Thomas Dorsey, who has been
111, Is improving.

Rev. C. E. Upson is spending a few
days In New York city.

The graduating exercises of the Mil-

ford high school will take place in the
town hall next Wednesday, afternoon.
Miss Maude Andrews will be the vale-
dictorian and Miss Sadie McCarthy the
salutatorian.

Sii State Street, Yale

You will need no micro
scope to discover the superior
merit of our KUAL Its
merits are very plain indeed.

W. F. GILBERT
65 Church Street.

Opposite Postoffice. '

"Tha rite o! a CLEVELAND"

THEORY vs.

Wilier of East Hampton, Rev. Fred
Ottman of Hartford, Rev. Edward H.
Fisher of New Haven and Rev. Otto
Duessel fo Bristol. Rev. Mr. Koepchen
preached the inaugural service. After
the sermon' the ritual of the Lutheran
church was exemplified, the former pas-
tor and each of his assistants laying on
hands and blessing the new pastor.
During the exercises the choir rendered
two selections, and Miss Emilie Neebe
sang two soprano solos. After the ser-

vice a banquet was served In the parish
house by the ladies of the parish, which
proved a most enjoyable affair. The
Ladies' society and the Young People's
society gave several presents to the
new pastor.

Rev. Mr. Koepchen returned to New
York y, where he has already been
Installed in his new church. He ex
pects to move his family to the metropo-
lis in two or three weeks.

NO QUORUM PRESENT

For a Meeting of the Councilmen Last
Night.

The common council was to have held
a special meeting la9t night to have
another confab over the resolutions for
street paving, which are now before the
common council on which there has
been some action. Only
thirteen members were present, how-
ever, and so President Miller decided
that the meeting should adjourn. The
principal matter to have been consider-
ed was that in regard to the paving of
several streets, Including Chapel street,
Church street and Whitney avenue.
The Fair Haven and Westville Rail-
road company has already placed the
brick on the street, and is was desired
that the city arrange to pave the re
mainder of the street outside of the car
tracks. This, however, was held up,
and the failure of the councilmen to
show up for a quorum last night fur-
ther delays the city paving.

A COMING FINE ATTRACTION.
It will afford much gratification to

many of our lovers or .literature to
know that Miss Anna Richards, through
whose influence Ernest Seton Thompson
recently came to this city to lecture,
is arranging for the coming here of
Mrs. Gobel Strong, the er

of Robert Louis Stevenson, to deliver a
lecture regarding some of the striking
features of the life and work of the
famous author. Mrs. Strong was Mr.
Stevenson's secretary and amanuensis
at Vaillama during the years of his life
there. She is a very interesting speak
er. Mrs. Strong is unaer tne manage
ment of Major Strong, which of itself
insures that the attraction will be first
class. The lecture will be delivered at
Warner hall April T. Further an
nouncement will soon be made.

A RIVAL WORSTED.
The New Haven line in the fight for

supremacy in the competition for sound
freight business between Providence
and New York, has effectually disposed
of one of its rivals, the Joy Steamship
company, and by meeting successive
cuts of freight rates has caused that
company to abandon the business be
tween those two ports. The Joy com
pany has decided' to confine its busi
ness between Boston and New York in
the future.

WESTVILLE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. George A. Pelton of the Taylor
church will preach at the Westville
Uongregauunai church. to morrow
morning in exchange with the pastor.
The Christian Endeavor society mets
at 6 p. m. Theme for consideration,
'Always Ready." In the C. E. meeting
at 6:45 the pastor will speak; theme,
Ready for What?" There will be no
regular preaching service in the even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Atwater of
Trumbull street had a very pleasant
trip to Nassau, from whence they re-

turned this week. They went by rail-
road to Florida and thence by a fast
sailing steamer to Nassau. They

tSXTKKTA ISM ICSIS

, It yi"' '." 'i' Hen

Henry Irving, Miss Ellen Terry and

Ae London Lyceum company will ap-

pear at the Hyperion in a
double bill consisting of "Nance Old-fiel-

and "The Bells." It is needless

to say a splendid performance may be

expected. For both performances the

complete London productions are car-

ried. The prices for family circle will
be for first three rooms, $2; second four
rows $1.50, next four rows $1. Gallery
all fifty cents. Sale at all prince now

open. There are still, a few seats un-

sold on first two floors.
T.he last lecture of the series by Bur-

ton Holmes will be given at the Hy-

perion on Monday night, April 2, sub
ject "Mokl Land." This is an abso-

lutely lecture In every particular, being
given for the first time this week, and
will be one of surpassing interest,
equalling his grand canyon lecture.
The illustrations are in Mr. Holmes'
most characteristic style, and will have
among them many new motion pictures
taken by Mr. Holmes' assistant, Oscar
Bennett Depue. Tickets now on sale.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

"A Romance of Athlone," a new ro-

mantic Irish drama, by Augustus Pitou,
will bfi produced at the Hyperion next
Friday night. The play Is in four
acts. From the beginning of its first
act until the close of Its last, It Is a
most interesting play. The period of
the play is the year 1800, which gives
opportunity for fine costumes. Seats
on sale Tuesday. Prices $1, 75c, 50c.

A red letter theatrical event will be
the appearance of The Jefferson De An-gel- ls

Opera company at the Hyperion on
Saturday night, April 7, In the comic
opera, "The Jolly Musketeer." Every
assurance has been given that the
opera will be staged and peopled with
the same care and lavishness that has
characterized its presentation in New
York, and the largest eastern cities.
Sale of seats next Wednesday. Prices
$1.50, $1, 75c.

Graml Op in llniinr.
There was another packed house at

the Grand opera house last night to
see "A Stranger in a Strange Land"
carry on his antics. The largr. audience
thoroughly enjoyed the fine work of
the cast, which is aided by M. A. Ken-

nedy, who, in the part of the sympa-
thetic, but bungling uncle, well deserv-
ed the applause which was so well giv-
en. James T. Galloway, as the real
Indian, also did very excellent work,
while George S. Probert, as the nephew,
was quick and always ready with an
explanation to fill any contingency.
Miss Eva Westcott and Miss Mae Wil-

liams, who played respectively the
American girl and Jack's cousin, were
well gowned and attractive and are de-

serving of much praise for their work,
as do the other members of the cast,
who played their parts in an acceptable t

manner. There will be a matinee to- - j
day and the performance will be re-

peated in the evening. Sats now on
sale. Regular prices.

"Man's Enemy," which comes to the
Grand opera house: for a return en-

gagement on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 2, 3, and 4, with mat-

inee Wednesday, is a melodrama with
an enviable record. It has pleased Lon-

don audiences and packed the well
knuvwi Star thrator, New York Htv,
time and again. This play has but
one claim to the indulgence. of the peo-

ple it is nature, human nature, and
its uses are noble. The action finds its
origin in the character of the play.
Every lady attending the matinee will
be presented with a photo o Theodore
Babcock. Seats now on sale. Regular
prices.

Another high priced attraction will be
presented at the Grand opera house on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April
5, 6, 7, with matinee Wednesday. It is
George H. Broadhurst's comedy suc-
cess "What Happened to Jones," which
held the boards of the Bejou theater,
New York, for four months, and is now
running at the Strand theater, London.

Theory is all right as theory, but actual demonstration
cuts ice and saws the wood when it comes to bicycles.

The 1900 CLEVELAND caps the climax of bi-

cycle perfection. We guarantee and claim them to
be the best bicycle on the market for the money.

Prices and terms easy.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.
155 ORANGE STREET.

National Bank Building.
JgT ,.

weir that satisfied smile."
.

FACT.

HatS New Styles.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

The BURGESS Fur & Hat Co.,

75 1 Chapel Street.

New patternsin CAPS25 and 50c.

introduced more. The rider3 should
partake of this discussion. The best
ideas for improvement have come from
riders. They should be kept talking.
For the sake cf t.o r!d?r ttiomflvps. T

want to see the discussion of mechani-
cal points kept going, and for tbe sake
of the trade, it should be. The riders
who understand and argue are the best
customers. The men who adhere to old-ti-

methods and give arguments for
their constructional features are tha
best salesmen." Buffalo Commercial.

"I suppose you see some funny things
about here?" said the visitor to Niag-
ara. "Indeed, we do," replied the guide.
"Why, only yesterday there was a Ken- -,

tucky colonel here, and as soon; as ha!
saw the rapids he wanted to shoot 'em."

Yonkers Statesman.

The Flour Critics of America.
E003000QOOOOOeOOOOOCOOQOOOOOOCOOOOOQflJ
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mistake. The desire to know tne reason
why and to argue la an. Innate human
propensity. There are a lot of new rid-

ers of last year and this who do not un-

derstand anything about a wheel. They
would be glad to do so, but the sales-
men do not volunteer to fill them up,
and newcomers in cycling now feel a bit
ashamed to confess ignorance. Now,
the point I want to make is that the
discussion of such things in the house
and on the road is what held the inter-
est and made enthusiosm. When folks
talked wheels they rode more. The
dealers feel glad that the day of 'talk-

ing points' has passed. They should
feel sorry. There are as many 'talking
points' on the wheels of 1900 as ever,
and they should be talked. It has not
been settled yet just what is best In

bearings or what is the perfect medium
in a wheel base length.

"Tf all such matters were agreed upon
every maker would build alike. There
have been tremendous improvements In
factory methods and processes, and rid-

ers have not kept pace with them. A
man who loves a wheel, like one who
loves a horse, wants to know its anato-

my, or enough of it to understand and
appreciate its fine points. If riders
were kept better posted by the salesmen
they would be more Interested in their
mounts, and there would be more en-

thusiasm. The advancing popularity of
the chainless has of course dampened
the discussion of chains and sprockets,
but the chainless Introduces many nice
questions on the relative merits of con-

struction, while the coaster brake has

They inherit their skill from the days when

necessity was the mother of good bread, when

pood bread was the strength of the nation.
The skill of the baker has advanced with the
modem nieuious of milling;. To day with
the aid of GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, the
New England housewife proudly leads the
world in breadmakingf science. Ask your
dealer for WASHBURN, CROSBY'S

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR.

C WASHBURN, CROSBY CO.,

stayed several days at Nassau and
cinity. They also had a number of days
In Florida on their return trip.
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Oudh was often a conspicuous figure in
the Calcutta park, where the society of
the Indian capital takes an outing. after
the heat of the day has passed.

Far different was the fate of the poor
old Bahadur Shah, last of the great mo-

guls. After the fall of Delhi in 1877 he
was tried for high treason and sent as a
state prisoner to Rangoon. There, In a
small hut, the only lineal descendant of.
Shah Jehan and Aurangzeb passed the
remainder of his days, unnoticed and
upon a mere pittance. As, however, both
his sons were slaughtered and a less
culpable rebel leader, Tantia Topi, was
executed, he may have thought himself
fortunate to escape with his life.

Near Colombo, in Ceylon, England
still holds in light durance Arabl Pacha

the Merchant's club sprang into popu-
larity at once.

Not only Is everything there of the
very best, but often there are dishes
which are seldom seen elsewhere,
Among these ia one which is, in the
opinion of those who have tasted it,
worth going miles to try again. This
dish Is muskrat a la terrapin. When it
Is announced that muskrat is to be
served there Is always a crowd, and the
price of muskrats, which are drawn al-

most exclusively from the little islands
bordering the eastern shore of Mary-
land, has been booming ever since their
value haa been known.

The muskrat is the most cleanly of
animals. Those who are familiar with
its habits will have noted that It espec-
ially delights in rolling in clean white

care to take your chances for coming
back to congress. Any member who
ducks this important vote will be black-
listed in the party."

Mr. Spright, who is an old man and
somewhat timid, gasped an inaudible
reply. He jumped out of the tub drip-
ping wet and looked around for a towel
with which to dry himself. There was
none in sight.

"What will I do?" he pleaded.
"Oh, get your clothes on and come on

upptairs and vote and then come back
and dry yourself," was the advice of
both members. Then one of them seiz-
ed Mr. Spright's trousers and assisted
his wet legs Into them. The other help-
ed him on with an undershirt and both
aided him in putting on Bhoes without
socks.

sua AH.
A violent rise of thirteen points In

Sugar yesterday sharply reminded spec-

ulators of 'the uncertainty of financial
life and "(Sweetened" rnany who were
short of ;the stock. The rise was
brought about by rumors that the big
warriors in the sugar trade were about
to get together and stop throwing
money away in benevolent efforts to
ruin each other. It will not be surpris-

ing if these rumors, or others like them,
finally turn out to be true. The move-

ment yesterday was a delicate compl-
iment to Mr. Havemeyer and the other

big fellows who have Just been talking
war of the most relentless and uncom

with the markets of the
I World and our esteb- -

I " lished reputation as
Diamond Merchants

i is a guarantee that the
t faulty and imperfect
? stones frequently offered I
I as bargains by small i
l . dealers are not found i
f in the stock of $

. Jfi THE &
(GEORGE H. FORD S
' rnnn-c- t a ivrv r

All the Home

Comforts Here
Worth buying, least to
pay, On Easy Terms.

A Wealth of CAKPET3. I

A Wealth of K'UltNITUHE.
A Wenltu of UAXGES and STOVES.
The BARLEK nnd ALUMINUM Olfi

STOVES defy the "COLD SNAPS" and
'

save the cost of tons of conl.

This is a practical store for
sensible people.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
-

Open Evenings except TUESDAY anil
THURSDAY.

Grand Ave., Church St.

Sacrifice Sale
to dispose of $0,000 to $7,000 of 'surplus

Winter Boots, Shoes, ;and.
" Slippers.
Our inventory of last week shows this :.

amount of stock' over what we should have
at this time. ,' t

Whut do you do with a thine you don't
want 'I ,

Way sell It, or course.

That's What We'll Do.

We know' the nrlces will have to be low
to sell It in two weeks. ;

V So Down They Go.

So low that men with but one lee will
flud,a saving of money. (.

This Sale Opens Saturday,
: March 24th;

45 CM creet.

WALL
PAPER
BARGAINS.

We are offering startling
prices In Wall Pper. Must

s have our large stock cleared
in ten days so we can move.
This Is your chance to get
that room papered at just
half price. See about it at
once i delays are dangerous.

6c Wall Paper was 10c
I5c Wall Paper was 25c
25c Wall Paper was 50c.

"the
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

6o Orange Street.

New ideas in Couches are
now found.

More couches are being
made with plain instead of
tufted tops.

New features are being
shown in covers. These be--

ing designed especially for
couches.

Fringes have also given
place to handsome Oak and
Mahogany frames. ,

An Extra Large Assortment

of Couches

has just been received.

WHY NOT SELECT ONE NOW?

"Now I'll put on my shirt," said Mv.
Spright.

"Not on your life. You ain't got
time," said the messengers.

They put his overcoat on, commanded
him to button it around his peck, and
then hurried him up stairs to the
floor of the house, where he arrived just
as the clerk began the recapitulation
of the vote and too late to be recorded.
As he stood out in front of the demo-
cratic desks with an ulster collar ab-

sorbing the water that was oozing from
his matted hair he wag a picture of de-

spair,. He did not return to the, bath
room until the final vote was taken
half an hour afterward. Chicago
Chronicle. ,

Spring 1900,
Brooks & Company announce

the completion of their
Spring Stock of Hats.
They invite particular at-

tention to the attractive
character of the following
grades:

Softs" $2.50,
Stiffs $3.00,

Silks $6.00.

Steamer Rugs.
Hold-All- s and Valises.

Umbrellas. ;y. ,

Walking Gloves.
Trunks and Leather Goods.

toiel, corner State Street,.

M The

Straight Front.

Low Bust.

Made to Measure.

HENRY'S TODD,
282-28- 4 York Street.

Abdominal Supporters and
Elastic Stockings.

$1.00 Monarch Shirts.
Now that I am In my new store, I have

a full line of the famous "MONARCH
SHIRTS, Shirts people buy beenu.se
they nre I lie nest made ami best flttlufe'
Shirts on the market.

The $1.00 line Includes nil styles of bo
soms and are exceptional rallies.

748 CHAPEL. ST.

DON'T FORGET OUR REMOVAL.

THE
BOCK BEER

SIGN.
That harbinger of Spring

now gayly displays itself, a
token that the earth and the
inhabitant's thereof are getting
dry. You'll be cleaning up
your garden presently and will
need some garden tools; a
wheel barrow, perhaps, or a
shovel, rake or hoe. If so,
come to us. vj -

We carry a very complete
line ofgood garden tools
the kind that lasts from
year to year.

Q Hpe l t,- - 320 Staje t.

and his colleagues of the Egyptian re-

bellion of 1882., While Arabl has not
ceased to bemoan his fate and uselessly
petition the British government for per-
mission to return to Egypt, yet, consid-
ering the nature of his offense and that
he was sentenced to death, his lot can-
not be "considered burdensome. Provid-
ed with an income sufficient for his
wants, a pleasant residence, permission
accorded him to receive visitors and a
considerable measure of freedom within
the district, he would undoubtedly have
been worse off had his successful ene-

mies been of his own race and religion.
For several years Cetewayo, King of

the Zulus, was held an unreslgned pris-
oner at Ghowe, near the scene of the
present military operations in Natal,
where he died before the promise of
restoration to his throne was carried
into effect. New York Sun.

THE LEGEND OF THE SHAMROCK.
When St. Patrick returned to Ireland,

having escaped from slavery in France,
somewhere about the year 400, he land-

ed at the mouth of the Vartry, where
It flows Into the ( sea at the town of
Wlcklow.

The pagans of "Wlcklow (of those

days) received their visitors with show-

ers of stones. One of the stones struck
St. Mantan, a companion of St. Patrick,
and knocked his teeth out. But St.
Patrick Jumped ashore and, so it is said,
Just escaped from slipping back into
the river by clutching hold of the roots
of the shamrock growing on the banks.
Dublin Nwas then only a small village
beside a hurdle bridge over the Llffey.

St. Patrick started a mission to the
Druids, and preached throughout the
country. It happened that wjien Easter
came he determined to celebrate the
great festival according to the custom
then by lighting a big Are, and he did
so on the top of the hill of Slane. But
this was just the night when, under the
Druid rites and government, every fire
in the land had to be extinguished ex
cept that of the king, and people could
only get a fresh fire by coming and
paying their taxes and taking a light
from the king's fire. '

King Laoghalre of Tara the Tara of
old Tara's Halls, where the harps
played saw St. Patrick's fire and
waxed wroth. There was a fight. The
spot Of ,the conflict Is still shown to
tourists. But St. Patrick worked mir
acles, and so astounded Laoghalre that
he left off fighting and .started arguing.
It was then that St. Patrick, to lllus
trate to the Incredulous Laoghalre the
mystery of the Trinity, stooped" down
and picked a leaf or trefoil growing at
his feet, The Druids already had great
reverence for the shamrock. The be
lief was even then strong that snakes
would not touch the plant. Laoghalre
was forthwith baptized, together with
many of his Druids. In proof of this
the wells that St. Patrick used for this
purpose are still shown.

He also, so It Is said, freed Ireland
from demons, snakes and toads, and
gave to the land that fertility which It
Still possessed. '

It is said to have been on CroRgh Pat
rick, the mountain overlooking Clew
Bay In Mayo, that St. Patrick cast out
the demons and made them take to the
eea. The saint was fasting on the
mountain for fifty days. The demons
first came as flocks of blackbirds to
torment him. Then they took their real
shape as demons and venomous reptiles.
Hut Br. latrlck. so the legends say, had
with him a staff which had been given
him at Lirlus, an island in the Mediter
ranean, and which Jesus had left there.
With this staff St., Patrick drove all the
demons nnd reptiles into a deep hollow
on the mountain and then made them
run into the sea, and they were never
seen again. And ever since that day
the hollow In the mountain has in con- -
equence been called, as it is Lu-g- ua

Demon,
The 17th of March Is supposed to be

the anniversary of his death. London
Leader. '

MR. SPRIGHT'S BATH AND VOTE.

The Former Interrupted for Half an
Hour While He Attended to the
Latter.
A humorous-

- incident of the voting:
on the I'uerto Kleo Dill was the man-
ner in which Representative Spright of
Mississippi was brought Into the house
Just a minute too late to vote, for Mr.
Richardson's substitute. While" the roll
was being called It was ascertained
that Spright was not in his seat. A
messenger found the Mlsslssipplan roll-

ing luxuriously in a bathtub in the
bnsement of the capltol. He notified
Mr. Richardson, who, appreciating the
desirability of recording every vote
that it was possible to round up against
the tariff bill, sent two stalwart demo-
crats to the bathroom to bring Mr.
Spright to the floor with the least pos
sible delay. They found Mr. Spright
sprawled at full length In the tub.

"They want you up on the floor to
vote for the substitute for the Puerto
RIcan hill," exclaimed one of the mes-

sengers, who broke Into the room with
out ceremony.

But I can't go now," Mr. Spright
pleaded. "I am taking a bath."

"If you don't get a hustle on you
nrt have your vote recorded I wouldn't

the legislature of Mississippi at its re
cent session made an appropriation for
the establishment of a textile school in
connection with the State Agricultural
college. In this college young men will
be able to learn the elementary princi
pies of cotton manufacturing and can

go forth from the school competent to

hold situations in cotton factories and
able also to superintend the construe

tion of plants. , .

Such progress is substantia and
promising, Perhaps by and i, by we

shall read that the new South is mak-

ing progress toward the abolition of

lynching.

FASHION SOWS.
Tim FIibI Imp uf Hnnahiidra,

Handkerchief parasols are a novelty.
They appear to be made of one of the
squares that are being applied to mak-

ing waists. A parasol square Is a little
larger than those used for dressmaking,
and the fringed ones are very pretty
for parasols. Square parasols, whether
handkerchief or not, are among the new
notions. Another oddity is a little
round, flat parasol made with a lot of
ribs and covered with oddly figured,
bright colored Chinese silk. The gener-
al effect is that of a Chinese or Japan- -'

ese paper parasol. Parasols show tuck-

ing, hemstitching and inlaying with
lace. Black and white constitute a fa-

vorite combination. One style of taffe-
ta parasol shows tiny tucks overlapping
each other at the stick and spreading
towards the circumference. Near the
edge the tucks spring free to make the
flounce.

It will be many weeks before parasols

will be of much use, but the two gowns
shown here are for the present. Both

r

were carefully stylish without great
elaboration. At the left Is shown a
dress of tea colored satin finished cloth,
with skirt pleated at sides and back,
with yoke and vest of heavy ecru lace,
and with bodice front in rows of fine
tucks. Small crystal buttons and a
black velvet ribbon belt were other fea-

tures. The other dress was cut princess
from pale gray cashmere. Yoke and
sleeve caps were In one and of white
lace spangled with black. Outlining
the yoke and falling In fringed ends
were deep bands of burnt orange rib-

bon. --

Chains still are huna: about the neck.
A VMU nt'ottv nn nhnt'a Httl nr.ratnl
disks set flat at close intervals In a gold
chain. A very long chain of fine gold
Is thus set with tiny chips of diamonds,
is passed about the neck two or three
times and is allowed each time to droop.
At V little distance the sparkles seem
to be spread1 all over the bodice. Dia-

monds In this way show oft more than
do large stones all crushed together In
some handsome design. Chains set with
mere glass are of ten very pretty. Prop-
erly to judge a chain, consider the links.
Good work there is a test of worth. Tiny
opera glasses are now mnde to carry on
the opera chain. A little fan or a Btnell-in- g

bottle may be also hung thus.
FLORETTE.

II Aid II HI).

Bacon Styles says that last satin
dress his wife got broke him. Egbert
Sort of a satin finish, was it? Yonkers
Statesman.

Benham I want you to understand
that I afn the head of the family. Mrs.
Benham The doctor said I would
have trouble with my head. Harper's
Bazar.

"Was the lecture shocking? I hear
that the 1 ecturer spoke t he naked
truth." "Oh, no; it was clothed in most
proper language." Philadelphia Bulle-
tin.

"If I let them have my tooth pulled
they give me a mark, and with the
mark I buy candy; that gives me an-

other toothache and eo it goes!" Lus-tig- e

Blaetter.
"Monster!" exclaimed the setting hen.

"Would you tear me from my unhatch-e- d

brood?" "I would," said the fox,
"and take the eggs, to6, if I ha'd an in-

cubator. "Puck.
Always a la Mode. "Some people Just

naturally can't help being stylish."
"That's so; there's Belinda; if she got
bitten by a dog it would be sure to be a
dachshund." Washington Star.

Fuddle You know Stocks, don't1 you?
Doctor Yes, indeed. He is now a pa
tient of mine. Fuddle Pretty wide
awake man, isn't he? Doctor I should
say so. I'm treating him for insomnia.

Tit-Bit- s.

OLD-TIM- E DISHES IN BALTIMORE.

Muskrat a Dainty and Black Bean

Soup and Corn Eggpone Well Liked.
A club which is open during the day of

only, which has a membership includ
ing representative business men from
all parts of the United States, and in
Which mny he seen dally more local
commercial magnates than ara ever
gathered at any of the exchanges, is a
rarity, and It Is one of Baltimore's fea of
tures.

There are over seven hundred names
on tne boons or tne Merchants club,
and they have all been inscribed within

comparatively short time. Not that
the club is a new organization by any
means, but it has only become famous
of late years, because the management
realized that nothing is eo attractive to
the average man of business as a mid-
day mtal. well cooked and neatly
served amid agresable surrounding.
When the management came to this his
conclusion and placed the proper men

churge of the culinary department

HUW llAVliX, COAX.

'l lllC OL.DHST UA1JLY fAlMi.ll f
IN CONNKUTICUT.

Ulli WlStCKLX JtiUJty.iL,
I.iuril Tliur.iliiy., One Dollur a Year.

TI1K CAltKINGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 State Btiieet.

DjiLJVliBliD uy Caiijmehs in theCitv,
35 Cents a Week, 00 Cents a Month,
43 rou Six Months, 0 a Year. The
Same Tekiis uy Matu

ADVEBTISINQ BATES,
filtimtlous, Wants, Rents, and other small

adyertlnementa, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one !n

ertlon, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one

year. $40.

Obituary Notices. In nrose or verse, 15

rents per line. Notices of Births, Marrl
ages, Deaths, and Funerals. 50 cents each,
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly ndvtlsers are limited to their
on Immediate fulness fall matter to ho

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let. For Sale. etc.

The British Linotype company Is said
to ho as much of a "succpss as the
American company. Machines are

supplied to newspapers and publishers
Oil over Europe and the net profits last
year were $1,030,000.

--Six brothers named "Westley recently
presented themselves at a London re-

cruiting office and were enrolled as
members of the Middlesex yeomanry
now In South Africa. All were well
educated and occupied good positions In

commercial life.

It is proposed to utilize the . river
Celllna and part of the river Plave in

Italy for the generation of electrical
power for transmission to Venice. The
Celllna Is capable of supplying 10,000

horse power at a distance of fifty-nin- e

miles. The Plave scheme offers 27,000

horse power conducted forty-thre- e miles
distant, and the amount could even be

Increased.

The Vermont Watchman makes a

strong appeal to the members of Con-

gress from Vermont to take the Initia
tive in some measure of justice and rep-

aration to Captain Clark of the battle-

ship Oregon. It says: "If they (the
Vermont representatives in Congress)
are not proposing to interest themselves
actively and determinedly in a case like

Captain Clark's, in which all the evi-

dence is as clear as the light of the un-

clouded sun, and as beaming with

glory, they ought to resign and come

home, and Vermont will send to Con-

gress others who will take up the grate-

ful task."

There Is a boy in one of the Philadel
phia grammar schools who has set his

.rmi cher .wondering whether he Is one of

he unsophisticated students of the age
or a real humorist. At a recent exam

ination oneof 'the quftk)ns in physi

ology the pupil was cilled upon to an

nwer was:- - "Wha is the patella or

"knee pan?" The answer of Young In-

nocent or Joker was as follows: "The

patehas or knee pants is trousers which

fextend from the waist to the knee, and

were worn by grown up men during

George Washington's administration.

They are not worn by men In the pres-

ent time except bicycle riders and men

who play golf, but are only worn by
Bmall Boys. Every boy is glad when

he Is old enough to take off his patellas
or knee pants and go Into long pants,
Which extend from the waist to the

tankel."

Seven amendments to the constitu-

tion of Missouri are to be voted on

next November. The first authorizes a

special county levy of 15 cents on the

$100 for road and bridge purposes. It
iff discretionary with each county court.

The eecond provides for a verdict by
three-fourt- of the Jury In civil cases

5n courts of record; and in both civil

and criminal cases in courts not of rec-

ord two-thir- may render a verdict.

The third permits either indictment or

Information in criminal prosecutions.
The fourth makes lawful Juries of less

than twelve men In courts of record,

and also provides
' that only a judge

authorized to try felony case may order

a grand jury. The fifth undertakes to

divide the taxable valuation of in cum-

bered real estate between the mortgage
Interest and the property interest, with

e provision whose purpose is to divide

the burden of taxation equitably be-

tween the givers and the holders of

mortgages. The sixth and seventh per-

tain to the world's fair. One of them is

authorizes the issuance by St. Louis of

$5,000,000 in 4 per cent, bonds in aid of

that enterprise, anl the other permits
the general assembly to take $1,000,000

from the State sinking fund for use in

jnniHntr n Missouri exhibit at the fair.

"That glee club went to pieces right
In the middle of the concert." "Fire
broke out?" "No; somebody threw a
golf ball on the stage, and every last
one of them whacked at it and broke
his mandolin." Detroit Free Press.

Proof Forthcoming Daily. Uncle Si-J-

Statistics show that the world
keeps g'ittin' healthier and healthier.
People live longer than they did fifty or
a hundred years ago. Any one can ob-

serve the fact. Aunt Salina I've notic-
ed It for a long time. It's got so that
one can't pick up a paper any more
without readin' about some ono bein'
cured and seein' their picture. Brook-

lyn Life.

sand, In bathing, and in then drying off
In the sun. It is one of the epicures of
the woods and streams, for Its food Is of
the choicest and cleanes;. Because of
Its odor it has been considered to be un
fit for food by most people, and no one
who has caught a muskrat without
using proper precaution against con
tamination by the musk could be easily
persuaded that the delicious and savo
ry meat which Is served in the club is
the cleanly but odoriferous animal
which burrows along the banks of tha
streams. The first thing to be done by
the pothunter who catches muskrats for
the table is to remove the skin, without
permitting the hair to touch the flesh,
and then to remove without breaking
the glands which secrete the musk. If
he haa done this successfully the little
animal Is ready for the attention of the
cook.

Another dish which has long been fa
mous in Baltimore is Mexican DiacK
bean soup. This Is one of the most de-

licious and least expensive dishes which
can be prepared. Bones' of the Smith-fiel- d

ham are trasured until a sufficient
quantity are on hand; then the beans
are soaked twenty-fou- r hours, boiled
until they are tender, and the boiled
beans pressed through a sieve so that
the pulp passes through and the skins
are left behind. The hambones are
then cracked so as to expose the mar
row. ' These are the only ingredient!
other than salt and water, until ,the
soup is ready to serve, when a Utile
sherry will improve the flavor.

Terrapin soup Is inexpensive, richly
flavored, and highly nutritious If prop
erly made. It is only necessary to save
the pot liquor in which terrapin has
been cooked, boll It down Into stock.
and then prepare the soup in the same
way that you would make a consomme

"Pigtails and sauerkraut" may not
have an enticing sound, but the dish
has only to be tried to prove Its worth.
The pigtails, carefully cleaned an'
placed in wrappers of damp paper, are
covered with hot ashes from a hickory
fire. ' They come out as crisp as an
aeheake.

Genuine eggpone, such as was served
on the tables of the wealthy southern
planters before the war, Is another lux
ury which the steward of the Mer
chants' club occasionally provides
whenever he canln find real eornmeal
To the present generation of Maryand- -

ers this is practically an unknown dish
Tne Wgredlent3 are eornmeal, eggs
salt and water, and the best quality of
butter. No buttei'milk Is used, and, ac
cording to the opinion of those In au-

thority, the use of baking powder Is ab
solutely ruinous. ,

"

The greatest difficulty nbout making
corn pone is to get- eornmeal. The old- -

fashioned coarsely ground meal, which
had some substance to It, and which
when properly cooked crumbled In the
mouth, Is rarely to be had. In its place
the mills furnish a floury stuff which
might make good mush, but does not
make good bread. Where real corn- -
meal Is obtainable the making of corn
pone Is only a matter of labor. .The
tggs must he beaten In order to make
the bread light. Tfie fork, which has
been dlcarded for machine beaters,
gives the best result, and it should be
vigorously used. To make good corn
pone requires almost as much labor as
to make an omelet sou e or a good
mayonnaise dressing. The product am
ply repays the expenditure of time and
labor, however.

These are but a few of the many old
fashioned dishes which are served at
the Merchants' club. The okbr gene
ration of Bultimorcans, who are re'
minded of happier times by these
wnoiesome ana simple dishes, never
tire of them, and the younger men are
convinced that while Improvement has
been marked in many lines of things
material, the cooks of bygone genera-
tions knew a thing or two which their
successors of to-d- have yet to learn

Baltimore American.

BRITISH STATE PRISONERS.

Treatment of Rulers Who Have Been
Conquered In the Last Fifty Years.
In 1849, when the state of Maharaja

Dhuleep Singh was finally annexed to
the Indian empire, that potentate was
requested to take up his residence in
England the Inducement to a ready
compliance being given by the promise
of a yearly income of $240,000 with noth-
ing at all as an alternative. Dhuleep
Singh wisely acquiesced, purchasing the
fine estate of Brandon in Norfolk, upon
which he resided for many years as a
wealthy English country gentleman.
Though during this period the Maharaja
frequently expressed the desire to re-

visit his native country, professing the
utmost loyalty to the empress-quee-

yet he was never permitted to travel
east of the Isthmus of Suez. In this
case the bond seems to have descended
upon the heads of his children, for while
his sons have entered the British army,
and one of them, Prince Victor, recently
married the daughter of the Earl of Co-

ventry, yet they have never been al
lowed to set eyes on the land over which
their ancestors ruled.

ApproachingCalcutta on the left bank
the Hujll river, at Garden Beach, the

visitor will have pointed out the fine
palace of the late Wajid All, King of
Oudh. There from 1856 until a recent
date this prince vn held In ty

upon an annual allowance of $600,-00-

the only proviso as to his freedom
action being that he should not leave

the vicinity of Calcutta. The King of
Oudh, true to those prodigal instincts
which' brought about his downfall, not
only managed to expend this large sum,
but in the keeping of snake mounds,
menageries and other costly forms of
amusement dear to the Oriental mind,
was obliged to draw frequently upon the
Imperial treasury for further amounts.
The leniency with which he was thus
treated was probably due to the fact
that he offered no armed resistance to

own deposition. Blazing with jewels
and seated in a smart eaulDace with
servants in royal liveries, the King of

promising kind. It will be interesting
to watch the further progress of what
Is perhaps the most elaborate and won-

drous game that has ever been played
in Wall street, Meanwhile real sugar
is very cheap and good, and those who
don't have to bother their heads about
the gyrations of the artificial stuff can

congratulate themselves on the fact
that the great fight has done them
eomo good.

visa ppoinxixg.
The Portuguese are probably pleased

with the Delagoa Bay award, but no-

body else appears to be. The English
are especially stirred up. The London
papers express great disappointment
and indignation at the size of the
award. It had been generally assumed
that the award would be greater than
Portugal could pay without Kngllsh as-

sistance, for which a compensation
would be received. The award now
made, however, is only about $3,200,050

and interest, or one-thir- d of what was

expected, and this sum can be easily se
cured by Portugal without recourse to
English assistance. Some of the Eng
lish papers go so far as to say that the
Swiss arbitrators were Influenced by
"Anglophobia" in their decision.

The feeling In Washington is not as
warm as the feeling in London, but the
disappointment is said to be large. A
State department official is reported as
saying that he cannot see how such a
decision could have been made. It was

expected at Washington that the award
would be at least $6,000,000. As the ac-

tion of the arbitrators is final the dis- -,

appointed will have to do the best they
can.

HOW TO KEEP OI.lt HATII.E FLAGS- -

We in this country know much, but
we don t know It quite all, according
to A. Herman, chief assistant and ex-

pert of the Royal Archaeological and

Ethnological Museum of the King, of

Saxony at Dresden. One thing we

don't know is how to take care of our
old battle flags. In examining the old

flags in the State house in Boston Mr.
Herman deplored the fact that they are
arranged as they now are, fastened to

poles which are securely held in an up-

right position. This makes the flags
hang In folds, the weight of which, so
this foreign expert declared, is slowly
wearing out the silk fabrics. He pre-

dicted that little by little the bits of

silk would drop here and there upon the
floor of the niches, and caretakers
would of course sweep these fine shreds
of silk up with other dirt and throw i

them away, until eventually there
would be no flags at all remaining. He

pointed out the fact that In all museums
of Europe, notably so the. Hotel des In- -

valldes in Paris, the Tower of London
and like places, there are flags which
are hundreds of years old, and yet re
tain much of their original look and
condition, because the art of preserva
tion has been so well understood and
carried out. "Americans," said Mr.
Herman, "do not, with, all their inven
tlve genius, understand the art of pre
serving antiquities and relics." In the
Royal Museum the flags are supported
at each end by a staff, the stripes of the
flag running horizontally. Then the
flag is mounted upon a background of
wire netting, with meshes about two
inches square. At every intersection of
the wires the flag is fastened to the net
by a metallic fastening. This distrib-

utes the support of the flag evenly all
over Its surface.

ix the xi? w sour if.
Go south, young man, and set up i

cotton mill., And It will be well to hur
ry, for at the present rate of progress
all the available sites will soon be oc-

cupied. An average of $50,000 a day
was invested during January and Feb-

ruary in South Carolina cotton indus-

tries. The movement is equally strong
In North Carolina, nearly so in Georgia,
and is very promising In Louisiana,
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi and
Texas. What the new cotton industry

doing for the South is indicated by
changes which have taken place In the
population of some southern towns dur-

ing the last ten years. Columbia, which
was sleepy and unpromising, has
sprung from a population of 10,036 in
1890 to 30,000. It is now wide awake
and full of promise, Griffin, In Geor-

gia, was in a state of decay, but cot-

ton mills have placed it in a prosper-
ous and substantial condition. Green-

ville, in South Carolina, had 8,607 peo-

ple in 1890; it will show in the new cen
sus over 15,000. Spartanburg, which had a
5,500 people in 1890, will show 12,000 this
year. Gaffney, which consisted a few
years ago of a railroad station and a
lime kiln, has been turned by mills in-

to a prosperous little city of 3,000 peo-

ple. Pelzer, which was a spot on the
map, now contains 8,000 people.

And so forth and so on. And that Isn't in

CHAM'
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Fop all Bilious and Nervous Disorders 9 Siok
Headache, Constipation, Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, Disordered liver, and
Impuro Blood.

rt.orf.nmV Pill. h.a ihm format n!a of iiT ProDrita,rr Medlolna in tha world. Thli hu been

0 achie7ed without the publication of testimonial 10 oenu and 25 centa, at all drug atorea.
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ant and profitable by means of garden
parties or personally conducted trips in
and about London.

"In the chief cities of the United
Kingdom branches of the union will be
started, and it is hoped that correspond-
ing branches will be formed in New
York, Chicago, Boston, &c, with the
view of reciprocity.".

Sir Walter added that the founders of
the union do not propose center of
fashionable resort, but a bringing to-

gether of those who belong to the "in-

fluential" classes. Neither does the un-

ion offer free board and entertainment
to every one from afar, it believes
that visiting members will be prepared
to pay a subscription of a guinea each
to help cover expenses,

The committee hopes to obtain a pres-
ident of royal rank and to secure the
adhesion of the first men In all profes-
sions. The honorable secretary's ad-

dress is 2 Pump Court, Temple. London
Daily Mail.

WANTED,.BY lady of eight years' experience, positionas bookkeeper and typewriter.
ADVERTISER,mli.il 7(p Journal and Courier.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT girl with good referencesror general housework, for a family of

Ml.
W1VTIJ11

A SllLATION by a competent girl to do
second work or general housework or totake care uf children; good reference.
gajLtpCallat 188 POPLAlt BT.

WANTED,Bl experienced brass foundryman, positionas foreman; experienced in handing helpand mixing metals; can furnish fliht-clin- s
reference as to ability and character.Green or dry sand, light or heavy. Add

i'!;,"-- 1' d'y SUU(i 1'ght or heavy. Address
jaU2& n. Bi This Olllce.

WANTED,A COMFOUTABLK single house or apart-men- t,

modern conveniences, in vicinity of
Prospect street, College street, or Whit-
ney avenue, for elderly lady living alou.M rite particulars to

KOIIURT C. MORRIS, 35 Nassau St.,mh24 it New York City."
WANTED

HOTjSEWOKK girls and cooks for goodsituations. MRS. BABB;tf 126 Court street
WANTED.

BEST help for auy kind of work can
be secured hore, with our long es-tablished and largest business In the State.We can guarantee satisfaction. We havemore and better help than ean be foundelsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most all the useless class ; everybodyknows that this Is the most reliable placeIn tho State. N. SLEEMAN, Employment

Agency, 775 CHAPEL ST. Jyf2 tf
WANTED,BEST Swedish and German servants areell secured here. Employment Agencr.4 tf N. SLEEMAN. 775 Chapel at

MRS. S. A. OLADWIN'S
Employment Agency,102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch Bnlldlnf.'room Headnunrtprn fnr Mia haaf it..

tlous; 10 years' experience. Coachmen, farmbands. HOrterS. drift fnr fpna.nl 4in,t,.,....l,
waitresses, gardeners, coachmen, etc. Gor-- .
mans, Swedes, and others needing sltua-tlon- s

should apply, nnd those requiring su-
perior help can be furnished at the aboveoffice. German and English snoken. 1v2

WANTED,
SITUATIONS for four first-clas- s cook,American, Swedish and German, and alsofor several Swedish, German and Irlsttsecond girls, nnd good ijurse girl. We

supply most all of the best help, Tho
best for any kind of work can always be
secured here. Established 12 years, we
have the most reliable and largest andbest agency in New England, excepting
only Bostori. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency, 775 CHAPEL STREET. o3 tt

BltscelXftrxeaiis.
Patent Stove Brick last longeBt.

B. B. AlAliIiOKV,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oranae

Household sales a specialty. jys
Patent Stove Brick areCheapest.

PIANOS TO TUNIS i

AND repair. CLINTON,
inh20 lin 17 Center street.

Parent Stove Brick Bake Best.

FOR SAIiK. -

A PIANO box and spring rubber tired Car- -

riage, nearly new. No. 114 CENTER ST..
mh26 7t West Haven.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent S'tove Brick:
everv set warranted one year. Orders re
ceived 763 STATE STREET. .

AUCTION a AIM
CONTENTS five room flat, 87 Beers street,

corner Edgewood avenue, Saturday 10-a-

in. Parlor pieces, Conch, Draperies,
1 rkll.. n,l,l.. PholN lan.- -

m
at

Women's
Shirt
Waists

The stock we show and the

prices we ask are more effec
tive-- than "arguments in type
We are striving industriously to
hold your preference. The rich

diversity and decisive economy
of our Waists appeal to all

women. JU
Have a style in mind that you

want. Fix a price limit the

price consistent with your in-

come. Oftener than not we'll
save you a third of what you
intended to pay. i hat's why
our Waist business is going on
so well.

Golf

Capes
Growing In popularity every

day. A garment that is useful
twelve months in the year. A

new line to choose from and at

yery low prices. Good ones at

$5.50, 7.75, 9.50, 10.00 and up
o $25.00.

THE

PLUMBING an KEATING

Contractors.
SHEET METAL WORK

JOBBING.

158 Orange St.
SANITARY PLUMBING

And House Dralnnge a Specialty.
THOMAS F. MEAGHER,

Successor to The Robert Moiguu .'lurching
Co., 30 CENTER STREET, White's Block,
dealer In Gas Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates given. Special care Id
testing by a pressure apparatus the sani-
tary condition of the traps and drainage
system of buildings by smoke or peppermint
under pressure, at a nominal cost. Tele-
phone call 867-1- Jyl 1

T X 0 51

Lenten spcuai
We have a large variety of goods
adapted to this season but espec
ially call attention to those small
kits of mackerel so popular last
Lent.

Fancy Mess Mackerel, fat
and juicy with heads and tails
OU. in 5 10. kus, per Kit, yuu

Kippered Herring make a de-

licious Lenten breakfast ; simply
require warming. .18 & .14 a tin.

.Soused Mackerel are fine for
lunch or supper. All ready to
serve. Large tin, .25 ; small, .15.

Salmon, .20, .15 and .13.
Lobster, .35, .30 and .25.
Shrimp, .18.
Brook Trout, .15.
Chromarty Bloaters, dz. .25
Finest Imported 5ardlnes,

.35; .25. .20, 15.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
d 411 & 413 STATE STREET.

You Save
Money

if you purchase your
Spring Supplies in. the

CARPET,

RUG and
DRAPERY

line before we move.

THE

Removal Sale
Has Started In

with a rush. Perhaps you
have been in if riot, do so,

It will be to your advantage.

mm
OPEN SATURDAY EVEN1NQS.

The New Ilettrick Vapor
Bath Cabinet.

Is the simplest Hi construction. "

And the most convenient to use.
It has a door which is a door. -

it has no woodwork to warp and get out
' "of shape.

It has a light out firm and substantial
steelframe.

It folds into an Inch space when not In
an
It Is so easily handled that n child can

manage it.
It is mnde of the very best materials.
It has 110 complicated legs to adjust,
It needs no attendant In using It.
It has no buckles, buttons or hooks to be

fastened.
It has a real top, not curtains buttoned

together.It has nil the very latest Improvements.
It has none of the defects of all other

cabinets.
It Is. therefore, superior to them nil.
It is the most compact and handiest In

form.
Tr Tins the nest henrlnff smn ret lio

nised, avoiding every discomfort and an
nova nee.

It can be taken completely apart and
thoroughly cleaned.

It Is, therefore, cleaner and consequently
ueilllliier UUIII utii,Ma.

It more than (tils every requirement.
It Is as absolutely perfect as nossllile.
It Immediately relieves Rheuuintlsin and

an Nuin, jjioou, liiver, iviuuey nnd Nerve
Diseases.

It will cure Insomnia.
It will relieve Female Irregularities.
It will at onco Cure the Worst Cold.

PRICE $5 EACH.
Sold by

u. nsionii uo.
Dealers In Physicians' and Invalids'

Supplies, '
84 Church and 81 Center .Strata

PRODUCTS -

a quart.
a quart.
a quart. A

Dairy Co.
Telephone 635.

THE "ATLANTIC UNION." 1

London's Kew Sociely to Promote
merican Good Feeling.

The "Atlantic Union." whose founda-

tion was reported In yesterday's Dally
Mai!, with the object of bringing the
influential classes of Great Britain and
America more closely Into touch with
each other for the- benefit of both. Is

starting with a large fund of enthusi-
asm.

Sir Walter Besant, who has done a
good deal to establish it, told a Daily
Mail representative something about
the union and Its intentions. "At pres-
ent," said Sir. Walter, "a great number
of Americans and Canadians come over
to Graat Britain on a visit for a few
weeks. They stop at hotels, where they
come In contact chiefly with other
Americans. They make no English ac-

quaintances, and their knowledge of
English life and customs is picked up in
hotels, streets or places of amusement.
As a rule they do not enter the English-
man's house, and both parties lose valu-
able opportunities of becoming ac-

quainted with Intelligent people from
the other hemisphere. The Union will
change all that.

"It proposes to extend a welcome and
to offer hospitality to each interesting
strangers, especially to people of the
leading classes in America the lawyers,
doctora. ministers of religion, scientific
professors, literary persons and journal-
ists proper. It hopes to provide such
interesting visitors with a central meet-

ing place which shall be their club,
where they will meet and make ac-

quaintance with English people. At
present no definite home for the union
has been fixed. At first rooms will prob
ably be secured in a central hotel.

"During the London season dinners,
receptions and 'at homes' will be given
at the rooms taken by the union.
These gatherings will facilitate ac
quaintance among the British and
American members and will enable the
former to proffer private hospitality to
such visitors as they may desire to en
tertain. It Is suggested that members
might occasionally like to invite such
visitors to stay at their houses, and
might render the visits of many pleas-

Boston GroceIT.

Fancy

Dried and Evaporated

Fruits.

Raisins; Currants, Prunes
Peaches, Apricots, Apples,
Citron, Lemon and Orange
Peel, Raspberries, Mince
Meat and Pumpkin.

CEREALS. '

Quaker Oats, VVheatine,
Farina, Malt Food, Vitos,
Pettijohns, Grano and Gran-os- e

Biscuit, Granola, Wheat
Germ Meal, Cream of Wheat,
Hominy, Samp, Farina Meal,
Pearl Meal Cracked Wheat
and Oats.

FRUITS.

Headquarters for Fane
Oranges. Bananas, Apples
Dates and Figs.

N. 1 FULLEnrOY, Pfoprisior,

LEADING GROCER,

926 Chapel Street.

I IT HAD TOJrniviF
our new building, forty 3

jjjj: fc7 sixty feet, just in the
rear 01 our Murt; ana open--

lug uui v 11. v jj.We have long been
crowded and cramped for w
room and now we can 4fc
stretch ourselves it seems jfc

At'3 you too, as T

2 you can see what you are J
buying; much better and W
can have a larger assort-men- t

to select from, but .

we had much rather move jgt

Ranges, etc., into yourm house, than into our new
buildine, and so we are

ijjfc making very low prices on &
jMk everything in our store. ijk. We can please you this 2
W c.: ,it, ... u.-..iit-

fe?piliig Will VUI UbdUlUUl .i.
C.AraeAs. iff

f Brown and Durham,
'Wt

Complete House Furnishers.

0 Cash or Credit.

f ORANGE AND CENTER STREET. $

Steal StstaU

FOR RENT I

FLAT of six : 10ms
on Howard Aj mue,
twe nty m I n utait wa I k
from the Depot, and

on car line. Tho houijie haa
hot water heat; all improve-
ments; unusually good sized
rooms, closets and halls ; Is
well built and pleasantly
situated. Either the first or
second floor may be rented.
For permit apply to

FREDERICK M. WARD
865 CHAPEL ST

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.

FOR SAIiK,
FINE shore property in Madison.

fe28 tf 333, This Office.

rOll KKNT,
11S FRONT street, near Grand ave.. eight

rooms, for one or two families; iiJ. in
quire at THIS OFFICE. 7 tf

For Rent,
Flats of 5 rooms each, near center of cltr.

with all modern Improvements, and two
stores, will be rented row If rented soon,
For particulars, can at

Merwin's Real Estate Offios;
746 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
v house, ten rooms, Howe street.

between cnapei street ana ii.age.wooa ave
nue, r '

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
lie CnCROH STREET.

FOR SALE.
A fine new y house, corner

lot In the Kdeewooa raru section
of the eitv ' S7.500 00

An artistically decorated house, on
corner or wnaiiey avenue $u,uuuuu

(Jeorge F. 'ewcomb.
Room 322, Exchange Building, corner

Chapel and Church streets.

FOR RENT. "

No. 316 Crown Street, $600.
No. 254 Orchard Street. 600.
No. 356 Humphrey Street. 720.

All Modern Improvements.

CUAJ1LES It. WEBB,
850 Chaps! Strait.

HIGH CLASS RENTS
in All Parts of the City.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. D. JUDSON,
808 Chapel Street.1

FOR SALE, .

a house, situated on Onnr
street oeiwevu uitru uuu iu streets.

For Rent,
Adincent to Yale University, No. 69 Hnwo

street, containing a rooms ann an modern
Improvements. a uue location, ana

the best. Adapted for School
or boarding house.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

. L. G. HQADLEY,
BOOM 2. HOADLBT P.TJILDING,

40 CHURCH STREET.
Office Open Evenings,

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Real Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Church Street.

'
For Sale,

Fine house and lot on Pros

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

To Close an "Estate,

184 Hamilton Street,
Lot 32x175.

Eents $72 per month.

price,
$5,000.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

City Engineer's Office, Xo. IT City Hall,
New Haven, Conn., March 28th, 1000.

SRAr.HD PROPOSALS will be received
nt this office until 2 p.m. March 31st, 1900,

For shod room, with space equal to about
50 feet by 100 feet, for storing the City
Sprinkling Carts.

Any tntormuuuu will be luinUhed upon
application.

Xo proposal will be received after the
time) specified.

The right to reject any or all bids is re-

served.
Bv order of the Director of Public Works,
ni'h29 St C. W. KELLY, City Engineer.

Special Committee on Engine
Houses, etc.

The Special Committee of the Court of
Common Council to which was referred the
matter of equipping Engine House No. 0
on Ellsworth avenue and Engine House Xo.
10 on Lombard street with full steam tire
engines and companies will meet in Rooms
10 and 11, City Hall, Saturday, March 81,
1000, nt 8 p. in., when all who appear will
be heard thereon. Per order,

GEORGE E. HALL. Chairman.
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN.
uinao 2t ' Assistant City Clerk.

her Furniture, Hair Mattress, tine largo '
Hug, Carpet, Matting, Oil Cloth, Refrig-
erator, Kitchen Utensils, etc. Nice gfftds. g

Tokay Wine
is known to but very few

aside from Physicians, a compara-
tively small quantity only of the genuine
articis reaching this country.

It is-.- remedy of the very greatest value
tor strengthening and building up a run-

down svstem. In cases of debility and
grip, and particularly for women who
suffer from nervousness and sleeplessness,
it is one of the best and most effectual
medicinal tonics.

A small wine glass full, taken
is the proper dose.

Our DRY TOKAY comes imported in
glass and bears the seal of the Royal Hungar-
ian Wine Cellar at Budapest, the falsification
of whose trade marks are subject toprosecution
by penal law.

95 cts. a bottle.

381 State Street.

MINIATURE AUMANAO.
MAIU.H 31.

Sun Rises, 0:37 Moon Sets, High Water,
Sun Sets, 6:13 7:40 11:41

DKATIIS.
KNISVAI.S In New York, on Wednesday,

of acute bronchitis, Emma Grace Hall,
wife of Stephen Miles Knevals, and
daughter of the late Nathan Fenn and
Emily Isboll Hall of New Haven, Conn.

Services at her late residence, No. 117 West
70tli street, 011 Friday at 4 p. m. Inter-
ment In Everirreeu cemetery. New Haven
011 the arrival of the 10:02 train from New
York (Saturday,) .March 31.

of pneumonia, Benjamin S. Curtlss', aged
1,1 years.

Funeral at his late residence, 170 Blake
street, AVestvIlle, Sunday, April 1st, at
2:1)0 p. 111. Relatives and friends are In-

vited to attend. '

MESHt'RUL In Brooklyn, on March 28th,
WOO, Elizabeth It., widow of George R.
Meshurul. aged 01.

Interment in Evergreen Cemetery. Carri
ages win meet train arriving ar union
Depot at one o'clooU p. m. Saturday.
March 31st, 1000.

l AKIN 11. hlUl.
POUT O I' NHW UAVIDN.

ARRIVED.
Sch B. F. Jnyno, Reeves, ,

CLEARED.
Soli Bessie C. Bench, McKeague, Phlla.'
Sch' Atlas, Miller, N, Y.

KOR SALE,
ELEVEN Golden Polish hens and three

cockerels,- thiironghbreds, four prize win-

ners; object of sale, no room.
mlial7t YV. C. FOOTK, 113Parkjtrect.

"s'l'OMflN.' ;
A REWARD of IffiO will be paid for Infor-

mation leading to the detection and cap-
ture of the thief or thieves who broke In-

to my barn at Woodbriilge on the nlglit
of March 21), 1000. (Signed,)

MORRIS 1'. TYLER.
nihUl It 8.1 College street.

ONE nice new house on fanner street, 14
rooms. One brick barn near center of
oily, with tenement for driver If desired.
Nice barn on Edwards street, 4 stalls, and
carriage room. One store on Grand ave-
nue. AV. J. ATWATER,
mli.'U Htp !MI2 Grand Avenue.

FOli KKNT,
THREE Inrgo commodious front rooms, all

modern conveniences, $111 per month.
Apply at No. 35 SYLVAN AVE.,

mli.tl tf corner Ward street.
FOB SALE Oil KKNT, -

MODERN house In Tenth Ward; nine
rooms, finished In natural woods, hard-
wood floors, hot water heat, electrically
lighted gas, burglar alarms, etc. Address

J mhSO 3tp No. 319 Norton street.
FOR KKNT,

MODERN house, 434 George street, ten
rooms, all Improvements; location unsur-
passed; will be thoroughly renovated to
suit tenant. Apply at law office of

JACOH B. TILLMAN,
nih30 tf 4A?J!!K5!i11,Ing- -

FOl4 KKNT,
ON Humphrey street, lower flat, seven

rooms, all Improvements; barn, if want-
ed. Call at
niU20.tf 208 HUMPHREY.

FOR KKNT.
FIVE rooms, $15.00, for ndults.

mli27 7tp 16 DICKERMAN ST.

FOtt KKNT.
A VERY pleasant rent, 7 rooms, first floor.

$25. mh27 tf 130 ST. JOHN ST.

FOB KKNT,
C72 ELM street, near Sherman avenue, sec-

ond floor six room flat, two rooms In at-
tic. Apply to .7. A. CHURCH, cor. Sher-
manitivemmjmdlOhjistreet. mh21 tf

FOJi KKNT.
ON Howe street, one-ha- lf house, 11 rooms

Improvements; Edgewood avenue, llrst
floor and basement. Inquire
mhlDtf 711 HOWEST.

TO KKNT,
VERY favorable terms, two desirable office

rooms In suites, with steam heat and wa-
ter supply, hi the Connecticut Snvlnga
Bank Building, corner of Church and Cen-to- r

streets. Apply at the Bank. mh28 14t

FOR BENT,
WHOLE house, 15 Ostiorn street, seven

rooms, $14.00. Lower floor, 108 Bradley
street, seven rooms, $14.00. 'Half house
10(1 Bradley street, seven rooms, $12.00.
Lower floor 04 Jnines street. Reven rooms
$14.00. Small store. 747 state street, jliBrick factory, Grand avenue. 00
by 100. $75.00. JOHN E. HEALEY,
mli2S If 747 State street.

Committee on Appropriations.
The Committee 011 Appropriations will

meet in Room 14, City Hall, Saturday,
March ill, 1100, at Is p. 111., for the nurnose
of considering the mutter ot Issuance of
bonds for permanent pavements, also of
appropriations for permanent pavements In
Oraud avenue from Mill river to Qulnniplac
river, In Chapel street from fUute street to
York street, and in Commerce street from
Water street to Congress avenue.

All persons who are Interested therein
are notltied to attend and lie heard thereon.

Per order,
CHARLES F. HREXXAX. Chairman.

Attest: JAMKS B. MARTIX.
uUi31 It Assistant City Clerk.

Those Loving Girls. Miss Antlquate
You may not believe it, but I refused
offers from seven men during the past
eix months. Miss Cutting Oh, I don't
doubt it; hut what were they selling?--Chica- go

News.

"T was afflicted with catarrh! could
nel(her Hste nor smell and could hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured It.
Marcus G. Shautz, Hahwav, N. J.

The Balm reached me safely and the
effect is surprising. My son says the
first application gave decided relief.
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. II,

The Balm does not Irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at CO cts.
or 'mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 "Warren
St., New York.

TALK ABOUT YOUR CHEAP MUSIC
The beautiful song "The Girl Behind

the Man Behind the Gun," the popu-
lar cakewalk, "Darktown Review;" the
songs, "If You Will Only Take Me
Back," and "The Little Girl Who Loves
You Down in Maine" are four of the
best and latest compositions published,
and can be obtained In Loomts' Musicaj
and Masonic Journal, 833 Chapel street
for only 10 cents. Don't miss this
chance to get something for nothing,

m 30 3t

PYROGRAPHY EXHIBIT.
Special attention is called to the fine

exhibit of pyrography at Cutler's Art
Store, and also the effective treatment
of the coat-of-ar- of George Wash-
ington and the Hall s. Pu-

pils desiring lessons are requested to
address Mrs. W. H. Goddard, Walllng-for- d.

mh30 3t

SOME MORE WATCHES GIVEN
AWAY.

New lot Just receded to be given
away with Loomls' Musical and Mason-
ic Journal, for only $1.00 a year. Loom-i- s'

Temple of Music, 833 Chapel street.
m 30 3t

BOARD OF" RKLIEF.
The' Board of Relief of the City of New

Haven hereby give notice that they will
meet at tbotr office. No. 8, City Hall, on
Monday, April 2d, 1000, at 0 o'clock n. in..
and by adjournment on every week day un-
til April HOth, Inclusive, for the purpose of
bearing any appeals that may be made on
reassessment ot property us jnade by the
Board of Assessors on lists of 1000.

GEORGE E. MITCHELL,
THO MAS F.i F I'VZH I M M ONS,
FREDERICK' 11. TOTTLE,

mli20 lot Hoard pf Kellef.

EDWARD O. MANSFIELD and EMMA R.
MANSFIELD of Orange, Conn.,

. vs.
CHARLES R. BATES of New Haven, MA

RY B. STECKKR of Mt. Vernon, N. Y..
SAMUEL A. YORK, Administrator;
THE REGISTER PUBLISHING COM-
PANY and MARY E. HATES, all of
New Haven.

Superior Court. New Haven Conntv.
NOTICE OF SALE OK MOKTGAUED

PREMISES.
In pursuance of an Interloentorv hidi?.

ment of foreclosure and sale made In the
above entitled cause, liearinir dale the Kth
day of December, 1800, 1, the undersigned.
llie coinmirree appoiiueii y sam Kimerlor
Court In and by snld Judgment to mnW
said sale, will soil by Edward C. Heeeher,
auctioneer, at public auction, at No. 4.S7
Orange street, New Haven, Connecticut,
(being the mortgaged premises described In
said judgment.) ou the first Monday of
April, to wit. April i:u, uwu, at 1 o'clock
noon, the lanus anu premises mentioned in
sali! judgment nnu Herein described as foi.
lows :

A lot of land In Newi Haven, with all llin
buildings thereon, hounded West by Orange
street, fifty (.") root; Month by land now

formerly 01 tienry a. vvarner. one linn.
drod ninety-si- (101') feet; East by land now
or formerly of, said Henry A. Warner, fifty

id fort: Noun ny innu now or formerly
of Isaac TJIlirinn, one hundred ninety-eigh- t

reet; tne terms 01 sale to no as follows:
Ion (Jill oer cent, in casn to he na Id at the
time of sale, and balance on rtollverv r,t
deed by the Committee as soon as the same
can be drawn up and executed, after said
day of sale. .TAMES E. WHEELER,

Room 705, 42 Church street,
Committee of the Superior Court.

White Brothers. 00 Church street, Attor-
neys for Plaintiff. mli23 8t

After the- -

If
99

this Spring, you will need

seme new furniture.

CHAMBER SUITS:

They are more attractive

than ever, a large assortment

in all the different woods.

PARLOR SUITS:

Beautiful two, three and

five piece suits, in all the latest

fabrics.

METAL BEDS:

Our white and brass, and

all brass beds are all of the

finest quality and finish.

F

.:mii!ii'.UWm. '1 HHlliiL

flfe- - fcnvvsi in'' 'un mm

PURE DAIRY

mh.30 iitp K.. H. MALhUtfi, Auction

CLAIRVOYANT,
MART J. WRIGHT, M. U.; and uslneai

clairvoyant, uus returned to ZTjjHlgb st.
Dr. Wright is the best known Clalrvoy.ant in the State. Twenty-flrt- j years In
New Haven. Her predictions on health
and business uef-e- r fail, if treats all
Chronic and Women's Disees, with or
without medicine. nsuUrfbon by letter.
Send age and lock of fflr. Hours 0 to G

and evenings. 835
' PROPOSALS.

Headquarters Department of Fire Service,
No. 1 Police Building.

New Haven, Conn., March 81, 11)00.

Sealed bids wu. be received by the Board
of Police Commissioners up to 4 o'clock

1. m. Tuesday, April 8, WOO, at Room No. 1
'ollee Building, for' putting up election '

booths In the fifteen wards of the City for
the election to he held April a7, 1900. Said
bids shall Include the removal of said
booths from the City Hall, the cartage to
and from the fifteen wards of the City, the
putting up and taking down and return of
said booths In good condition to the City
Hall, the furnishing of same nnd the put
ting in proper repair or same lr necessary

The above proposals must be addressed
Board of Police Commissioners and en.

dorsed "Bids for Election.'-- ' The Board of
Police Commissioners reserve the right to
cither accept or reject any and all bids.
ay oruer or Boara or ronce commission- -

ers. Attest:
mh31 3t F. A. SOUTHWOKTH, ClerK.

FOR RENT,
STORK 60 ORANGE STREET,

Thirty by hundred, with or without ell, or
second-tnirr- t stones. commission allowed
for procuring satisfactory tenant. - Enquire
after eleven o'clock, .,-- t

JAMES M. TOWNSBND,
mh20 Elm, corner Orange street.

25
Whitney AYenue Lots,

50x200 FEET.
Heart of the City Within Walking Distance!

or university, . ,

EDWARD M. CLARK,
ROOM 205. FIRST NAT. BANK BUILD'G,

FOR SALE,
The Following Real Estate,

BELONGING TO THE

Estate of the late Minott A. Osborn

The brick bnim.ng, known ss the Register
Building, CROWN STREET, with lot
about 45 feet front by 1)7 feet deep.

The frame house, 354 OLIVE STREET,
with lot about 37 feet front by about 140
feet deep.

The brick house, 156 OLIVE STREET.
with lot about 41 feet front by about 170
feet deep.

The frame house, 00 LYON STREET, con
taining two tenements, with lot about 49
feet front by 100 feet deep.,

For further particulars inquire of

BURTON MANSFIELD, Administrator,
mh8 lin 170 CHURCH STREET.

FOR A HOME
or Safe Inyestment.

Your choice of several finely located,
very desirable properties.

Low figures nnd attractive terms.
One, two, or three-famil- y houses; rent

well, and pay from 7 to 8 per cent. Net.
Invest and have your property where yoa

can see it.

Fredrique R. Lewis, .

Mornings at 852 Chapel street, City.
Afternoons at 62 Center street, West HareH

Pi
Em

Do Your Children
Drink Milk?

If they do, why not give them the
best that can be had, when ii costs no

more than milk of doubtful quality and

purity.
For pure, rich, wholesome, fine fla-

vored, long keeping, drinkable milk,

there is none equal to our

Clarified Milk
Served in bottles only at 6r a quart.

Ice Cream 35c. a quart.

0V-"- vw

I

Cherry Bisque 50c.
Tutti Frutti 50c.

r?m nit 60c.vm mousse

New England
159 Hazel Street.

IM

ma
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BULLETIN- -
Tailored Gowns, Hats and Bonnets,
Silk and Wash Waists, Toilet,
Household Ware, Boys' Pants
Sale of Dinnerware, Men's Suits.nwm & CoFormerly F, M

jromxGS.
Mrs. Frank R. Ltickey of Orange

street is in New York'.

Lawyer David McNnmara ha9 gone
to Boston on a business trip for sev-

eral days.
S. P. Thrasher, secretary of the Law

and Order league, addressed a meeting
of Christian Endeavorers at the First
church in Guilford Thursday evening.
Mr. Thrasher spoke for about three
quarters oil an hour on the "Duties of
the Citizen,"

Kew York, 3nTc w Haven and
Hartford h. B.

December 3, 1899.
FOR NEW YORK 4:05, x6:10,

XV.00, '8:00, s:10, 8:30, xl0:30 a.
m '12.00, 12.05, U30. (parlor car limi-
ted), n;35, 2:oo, '2:30, 3:00, 4:00, '4:17.
4:30. '5:10, 6:35, 6:'30. 7:10, 3:10, 8:15
(Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10, 9:15
p. m Sunday-4:0- D, 4:50, xS:00 a. m..

I'ukeb Months, Onu Month 50

Cents: Oxb Wkbk, 15 Cents; Single
Copies, 8 Cents.

Have It Melltto oti.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mall at the same

terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

"OPENING WEEK Saturday"
Good News From Many Departments

HEIIOIOUS BEWICKS.

, TKINITV I'AIUSII.
.ffprrloenniKl Moi)tlilsa..','t 1Viih!c.

II tlu Parish Cllureli.
FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT April 1, MOO.

h:iK) a. m. Holy Communion.
H:.'I0 u. in Morning Prayer.
10::S0 a. in. Confirmation and Sermon by

the Bishop of the Diocese, followed by
Ilolv Communion.

7:30 p. "in. Evening Prayer and Sermon by
Kcctur; topic: "What Is The Soul?"

IVecdt layp. ,
Dally Evening Prayer aud Short Address,

except Wednesday.
WEDXESDAY-Ap- rll 4th.

10:30 a. in. Morning Prayer and Litany.
7:30 p. in. United Lenten Service 4id Ser-mo- u

hy Itev. St. Clair Hester.
THURSDAY April Dill.

7:30 a. ni. Holy Communion..
FlilDAY-Ap- rll Oth.

12:00 m. Litany and Address hy Rev. C.
W. Bispliuui.

At thtt 1'iu'IhU Holism.
April 1st, 11)00.

3:00 p. in. Service for the Sunday School
In the Church.

TUESDAY April 3d.
7:30 p. m. Young Woman's Guild.

TIIUKSDAY April 5th.
10:00 a. m. Missionary and Benevolent So-

ciety.
FRIDAY April Oth.

4:00 p. m. Women's Class for Study of the
Prayer Book.

Ollice lloui a lor tlie Clergy ut 10l Tem-
ple Slreel, 4 lo 5 p. 111.

The Rector Tuesdays, Fridays, 4 to 5.
The liev. Mr. Scovllle Tuesday evening,

7:30 to 1); Wednesday, 11 a. in. to 12 in.:
Saturday, 4 to 5 p. in.

The Itev. Mr. Blsphum Mondays und
Thursdays.

Dcacoin sb. Olllov Hours, 301 George St
Daily-1:- 30 to 2, 0:30 to 7 p. m.
At the Parish House Tuesday and Friday,

4 to 5 p. ui.

Dwight Place Church, (Congregational,)
Rev. William W. Leete, D. D., pastor. --
10:30 a. m., preaching hy the pastor in con-

nection with the morning worship. Kin-

dergarten department at 10:30; other de-

partments of Hlblo School lit 12 ni. Meet-
ing of Y. I'. S. C. E. at 0:30. Evening
preaching service at 7:30; suhject of the
discourse: "What is a Christian?" The
written definitions which have been sent In
will be reported. service 7:45
p. in, Tuesday.

First M. E. Church, corner Elm and Col-

lege streets, Kev. Gardner, Eldridge, pas-
tor. 0:15, class meeting; 10:,'!0, Commun-
ion; 12 in., Sunday school; 2:,'10, Chinese
Sunday school; 11:80, Epworth league; 7:!i0,
sermon hy Dr. Kail of Yale Divinity School.

United Church, Itev. T. T. JJuuger, pas-
tor. Morning service at 10:30; the pastor
will preach. Sunday school in the Chapel

Saturday, March 31. 15)00.

A'KH' I HVIiltriHKM RSTS
Angelas Recital W. L. Barker.
Big Brother Stoddard, (Jllliert & Co.
Contractors 'J'Ue Bradley Co.
Come, Wnke Up! J. II. G. IJurnnt.
('nstorin At Druggists'.
Clnrllltid Milk N. 10. Dairy Co.
Cleveland's linking Powder At Grocers'.
During Lent 1 .1. Monsnii .Ir. & Co.
Dr. Agncw's Ointment K. A. (iessuer.
Easter Lilies The Ilohlnsou Co.
Kor Kent Houses W. J. Atwnter.
For Rent Rooms 35 Sylvan Avenue.
For Kent-F- lat M. Ward.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Jackets The Edw. Malley Co.
Leuton Specials Johnson & Brother.
Monarch Shirts Earle.

' Proposals Board Police Commissioners.
Paul (iilmore & Co. Poll's Theater,
ltewnrd Morris F. Tyler,
flpeclnl Bargains E. Khoeulierger & Sons.
Silk Waists Howe & Stetson.
Hhlrt Waists The Chas. Monson Co.

Saturday Gamble-Desmon- Co.
Wanted Situation IMS Poplar Street.
Wanted Girl 1!) Lynwood Street.
Wanted Position Advertiser, This Office.
Women's Kussiu Calf Boots N. H. Shoe Co

Tl EAT HIS It ltIVOKl.
Agricultural Department,

Dfflce of the Chief of the Weather Bureau,
Wnshlngton, D. C, March 30, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday
For Connecticut: Rain or snow Saturday,

followed hy clearing; Sunday fair, winds
becoming fresh north to west.

For Eastern New York; Fair in northern;
rain in southern portion followed by clea-

ring Saturday; Sunday fair, winds becoming
tresu north to west.

Local vVeuther Report.
ion mabchJO, tuJO.

H:IKI

A. M. P.M.

II irometer . BU.no 29.8--

Temperature....'.... . 81 3J
Wind Direction . f.E SB
Wind Velocity 8 3

Precipitation . .00 :ou

Weather. . Cloudy Cloudy
' Max. Temperature., 1J I

Mln. Tempernture. . at
L. M. TAB.B, Observer.

Brief Alellltoii.
High water 11:41 p. m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros',
Stoddard, Kimbeily & Co. have sold

to Heyman Krall property on Dow
''

..; street for $6,000.
s Mrs. Grace Merwln, wife of Charles

V. Merwln of the Hubbell, Merwln com

nanv. is Quite ill at her home on Eld

.. etreet with the grip.
Word has been received in thi3 city

of the death "of Mrs. Bulman, In Bos-

ton, Mass., mother of James Bu.man,
the postofficg inspector.

The Highwood Volunteer Fire associ
ation have by reciuest changed their
eighth annual meeting for next Monday
night Into a calico social and ball. They
expect a large crowd.

The Rev. Mr. Foster, pastor of Olivet
ft .tsaust cnurcn or tnis city, conducted

Formerly F. M. BROWN St Co.

Silk Waists.
There are also 38 of our Opening

specials left in SilkWaisis; the $5
waists sold qu Wednesday and Thtirs

day at $3.95

We refuse to mark them back to
the old price again because there are
so few of them a paltry, 3 dozen.

Half a Hundred styles at least in

Silk Waists besides.
We acknowledge the futility of

attempting a description of our Wash

Waists in both white and colored.

Pricing begins at 49 cents and

goes on by easy steps up to $5.95
You see the hopelessness of try

ing detail?

,
For Boys.

For SATURDAY ONLY, Pants
in blue and mixtures, for boys' from
3 to IS years, 39 cents a Pair

Also a lot of boys' Pants in odd
sizes, 11 to 14 years, 23cts a P3'1- -

Custom Tailoring
Department.

Sack or Cutaway suits
from choice imported
and domestic '

Worsteds,
fully 30 styles to choose
from, $18.00

Toilet Dep't.
STERLING SILVER NETHER- -

SOLE BRACELETS,' ASSORT-
ED DESIGNS. VALUE 98c,

42 cents Each
REAL ALLIGATOR. CHATE- -

LAINE BAGS. REGULAR
PRICE 50c. FOR SATURDAY,

39 Cents
PURE MALT EXTRACT, PINT

BOTTLES. SATURDAY ONLY,
8 cts Bottle

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, ' 89c.
LISTERATED TOOTH POWDER,

igC(
SOROSIS'SOAP, 3 CAKES IN BOX,

SATURDAY, 21c. BOX
REGULAR 25c GLYCERINE SOAP,

Sc. BAR
EASTER CARDS FROM lc. TO 25c.

BROOCHES. STICK PINS AND
HAT PINS, LARGE ASSORT-
MENT OF THE LATEST NOV-
ELTIES, STERLING SILVER
AND ROLLED PLATE,

' SATURDAY 2 1 cts Each

A large lot of reliable make of shears
and sclEsors. Shears 7 to 9 inches,
scissors 3 to 6 inches; regular 2Zc qual-
ity. Saturday . 37c.

For Saturday Only
House-keeper- s!

COMBINATION MOP AND BRUSH
HOLDER,

COTTON MOP,
SCRUB BRUSH,
PAIL.
1 lb. PACKAGE SWIFT'S WASHING .

POWDER.
BOTTLE OF AMMONIA,

If separate, would amount to
59 cents. The lot for 39 cents

NICKLED COFFEE AND TEA POT
25c to H9c.

1 PT. BOTTLE HOUSEHOLD AM-

MONIA 4c.
15c WHISK BROOMS 10c.

LARGE BARN LANTERN, WORTH
49c 39c. '

HORSE HAIR DUSTING EIIUSIIES
25c

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 87 CENTER STREET.
CMhAHlM Juurr 1, lauu, $01)4,190.93

D1UECTOUS :

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius I'lerpout,
James D. Dewell, U. Mason,
Joel A. Sparry, K. O. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwln, William It. Tyler,
Joliu W. Ailing, T. Alt water tlurues,

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LUETE, U. MASON,

President, Secretary.
J. D. DKWELL, H. C. FDLLEB.

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

;", 'r.iv, --tsao, s:3U,8:10 p. m.- -

FOR WASHINGTON via HarleraBlver l:05. '11:50 p. m. (daUy).FOR BOSTON via Sprlnefield-n:- 10.
xl0:10. 'n.-o- s a. m.,-'l:4- 5, '5:52 p. m.
Sundays l:io a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Piovidence-2:- 10, 2:20r 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., "12:05. '2:i, 4:15.
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, J:20

a. m., 12:05, '6:65 p. m.
FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD.

f i.ir. .on
X10:1C, 11:05 a. ta., 12:10, l:is. 8:10, 5:00
o.ui, ioud to Hartford 8:00, 10,00,'.

11:15 (to Meriden) p. m. Sundaya130 a. m., 12:io, 5M, 8:28 p. m.
ir.w LiUMDON DIVISION

For New iondon, etc. 2:10, 2:29.
7:55 (Guilford ace), 10:05, 11:05, "11:85
(parlor car limited) a. ir:.. '12:05. 1:47.
8:00, 4:15,-(l:65- 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook
Junction, 6:55.. 11:20 (Guilford acc.'i p.m. Sunday ao. 2:20 tf. in,, 'lit.OV

4:55, '6:55 D.,m.
AIR LINE DIVISIO- N-

For Middletown, Willimantlc, etc:- -"7:45 a. m.. 12:55. s , t.- -
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Miedle- -

...in Vne vauey orancli ana at
wllllmantic with Midland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R.j at Turner
vllle with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON PIVISIO-N-

FOI' Shelburnn trails Tiii.na TTlt
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For WeBtfleld and inter- -
meuiaie ovations, 5:57 p. m.

For FarminErtnn. rfpw fnrA a nrl
points this side 7:50. a. m., 12:04, 4:00.
u.ui V. UI.
BERKSHIRE! DIVISION

For Derby Junction. Derby, Ansonla,etc. 7:00. S:00. B aK a m H-ri- !(

8:57, 5:35. 7:50. 11:20 p. m. Sundays'
8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

or Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:00, 2:39, 6:85. 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sun-da-

8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauea- -
tuck Junction). .... ...

For Wlnsted 7:00, 9:35 a. rn'., 2:39, 5:3t t

p. m. Sunday-8:- 10 a. m.. 6:15 p..m.
(via Naugatuck Junction).For Shslton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld. Stntn T.ine A 9K a. m.
3:57 p. m. : -

tor Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; Via State
Linerr9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m. (via
Derby Junction), 3:57 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Expresr
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Denot: Relle Dnrlr. New nnv.n rn.

Between New York, New Haven and Prof- -
mence.

Popular Route to nnd from Boston Daily
Service, Sundays Excentefl.

Twin Screw Flysrs "Chsstar W.

uiuuiii aim miiiiaru rBSX
In commission.

NEW HAVEN LINK T.envp n n....
lor new ion: xt-.t- mgut; returning, leave

ew iurs; u;ou p. ui.
NARKAOAN8ETT BAY LINE). - Lean

New Haven for Providence and Rn).10:30 p. m..; returning, leave Providence
5:00 p. m. Timely train conoettlons for
Boston and all eastern points.Ponnint1 Pitssenerer Rjrfcw. af.t..n.u
a'nd Tickets for-sal- s tlt Peck & Bishop Co..
702 Cbapel fltreet. ,

;, CHAB. I. FRENCH, Agent.

A N rMKII A

New Haven Transportation Co'
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

Steamer JOHN H. STAKIN. Onnrnln Mn.
Alllutor l.aoaa Van, Uavan C.

Pier, foot of Brown street, nt 10:15 n. m..
Klliwlairc Tlma,lnl,ci ntiH Thn.... Cli 1

STAKIN leaves New York from Pier 13
North River, nt 9 p. m. Mondays. Wednes.
days nnd Fridays; the ERASTUS COItNINCi
Sundays, Tuesdays nnd Thursdays. Fnre
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale nt .7. T?

Judson's, 8117 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the denot on arrival of Hnrtforrt trnln i
from corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 n. nw
Through freight rntes given nnd bills of
suing to an points west, sontli, and South.
west. C. H. FISHER. Agent.

Order your rreignt via Starln Line. '

HAMBURG-A- M ICR1CAN
Twin Screw Express Service to Plymouth.
(London), cnernourg (l'aris), nna Hamburg.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
Plymouth, Cherbourg, and Hamburg. Also

i. 1. to i.:neroourg nnn fiumnurg.PARIS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
reserved for Co.'s pjsengers on application.
Hamburg-America- Line, 87 Br'dwav.-N- . Y.;
Thoe. H. Pease & Son, 102 Cliuroh, M. Zan-
der & Son, 249-25- State street, M. B. New-
ton & Co., New Haven. fe23 5m

The 1

8 California s
e a

1 Limited 1

ft Finest train west of Chicago.
Jj 66 hours to Los Angeles.
U Pullman, Buffet-Smokin- g Car JJ
51 i (with Barber Sliop), Dining Car,
O Observation Car (with U

Ladles' Parlor). 3

II Vestlbuled and electric-lighte- d U
! throughout. SJ

Four times n week Tuesdays, S
3W

Wednesdays, Thursdays and (J
Saturdays, 8 p. m., from w

O Chicago. (?

g Santa Fc Route. -
Q

M S. W. MANNING, N. K. Agent, g
S The Atchison, Xopolca & X
J Santa Ke Hallway, W

D 322 Washington Street, tj
fel7 eod BOSTON, MASS. S

CMehenler'e EofflJih Diamond Rra4,

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original nd Only Wen nine. A

safe, Alnaja rpliable, ladicb kik jK
lirugtftt for Chichettrrt Xngtith
nond Branti in lied and (rold nicullhVr
txxei, sli with bU' ribbon. Take 3r
no otber. jttntu aangvrou ah(u v
ttoru and ithilationM. At Druxciili. or lend 4a.
In ctotapi for particular!, ten timon Ills aoi
"Helirf for Lcdle," in fetter, by rOtnrar Ulnil. KM'UO TitimoTial. rTme Paper.

Chtehester Ckemlcal !). M a1 ! ton o urik

Mrs. S. A. Weed of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is spending- the week with friends on
Humphrey street.

William P.,McManU3 of the clerical
force of the local postofflce is engaged
to be married to Miss Anne Reynolds,
daughter of. Stephen V. Reynolds of 5

Arch street, April 25.

Captain Lawrence Tweedy of the bi-

cycle team at Yale last year has come
to the city to hejp coach the team for
the rest of the season.

Otis H. Burnett oC the Yalo Law
school, class of '99, has just been nomi-
nated by the republicans of William-
son county, Illinois, for state senator.
He is practically assured of the elec-

tion. .....
Senator Piatt is expected back in

Washington from Cuba this evening.
Louis Sugenheimer and Miss Julia

Kaiser, whose engagement has recent-

ly been announced, will hold a reception
to their "friends Sunday afternoon,
April 8, from 2:30 until 6 o'clock, at the
home of Mrs. J. Johnson, 623 State
street.

Congressman Hill has gone to Nor-wa- lk

for a few days on personal busi-
ness.

Howard W. Porter, a Connecticut
clerk in the treasury department, has
been through the operations of thv
civil service law, and promoted from
$1,600 to $1,800.

It is announced that Timothle Ada-mows-

the famous violinist of the
Adamowski trio, will be the soloist at
'the next Symphony concert in April.

Major William Todd Seward of Gull-for- d

has gone to Washington to assume
his duties 'as messenger of the commit-

tee on military affairs, of which Senator
Joseph R. Hawley is chairman. Major
Seward and General Hawley are old
friends, life long friends In fact.

A christening party was given by Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Leonard Thursday even-

ing at their home, 83 Greene street, in
honor of their daughter, Elizabeth., A

large number of friends were present,
and the evening was very pleasantly
passed with selections of music, after
which an elaborate supper was served.

A very pretty home wedding took

place Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at 845 Whalley avenue, Westvllle, when
Miss Alice Marshall and Kneeland
Holbrook were united in marriage by
the Rev. Mr. Kerr. The bride was ac

companied by her maid of honor, Miss
Malvina Germain of Westville, and

J Clifford Renslow of Nnugatuck was the
best man. Mr. and Mrs. HolbrooK will
make their home at 845 Whalley ave-

nue.
Albert Tilton of 235 Dlxwell avenue,

the well known superintendent of the
Winchester Repeating Arms company
has been ill for a week past with the
erin and is confined to his residence,
wo ia attended bv Dr. Ernst, and is
renorted to be slightly improved.

Mrs. John F. Bushnell and Miss Belle

Ingham of Old Saybrook are sick with
the erin.

Mrs. George Ingham of Old Saybrook
has returned home from a visit spent in
Guilford.

Captain Fred Allen of the Yale 'Var
slty crew yesterday afternoon announc-
ed the appointment of Reeve Schley
as captain of the freshman eight, tem

porarily. It is the custom at Yale to
rhnnm a temnorarv captain to direct
the class eight till just before the race
with the HarVard freshmen, when a

permanent choice is made. Captain
Schley lives In New York city. He
hna hpen rmvinsr in the waist of the
first' freshman eight for several weeks.

c H Monteomery of Branford has
moved from Ivy etreet to the old home
stead at Short Rocks.

Mrs. Mary O'Brien, one of the oldest
Irish residents of Branford, is critically
ill and fears are entertained of her re
covery.

A delightful whist was given at the
home of Miss Bessie Walker, 162 York
street, Thursday evening to a few of
her intimate friends. Progressive whist
was the diversion of the evening, four
tables being played.

" After the playing
was concluded, music was indulged in
and a jolly social time was spent by all,
during which refreshments were served.
Among those present were the Misses
Walker, Blogg, Elliott, Ives, Greggs,
Hunn, Elizabeth and Myrtle Bascom,
and Messrs. Jones, Wells, Walker,
Beers, Burgess, Scranton and Hill.

The wife and two children of Thomas
Gill, the letter carrier, living at do El-

liott street, have been ill with the grip
for the past fortnight. They have been
attended by Dr. Hotehkiss and they aie
now improving.

John T. Sliney of Branford has taken
a contract for excavating and carting
fo rthe new Yale building in New Ha-

ven, from the H. Wales Lines company
of Meriden, who have the contract for
constructing it.

The following officers were elected by
Harmony division, No. 5, Sons of Tem-

perance, Thursday evening: Worthy
patriot, A. B. Cornelius; worthy asso-

ciate, Eugene Toomey; recording
scribe, Belle E. Price; assistant record-

ing scribe, C. F. Wissert; financial
scribe, W. C. DeForest Dickinson;
trpnsurer. O. E. Hart; chaplain, C. A.

Menge; superintendent of young peo-

ple's work, Mrs. John Bartholomew;
conductor, Robert Otis; assistant con-

ductor, Jennie Raner; inside sentinel,
Robert Sheeld; outside sentinel, Fred-

erick A.. Otis.
Frederick N. Kinney has retired as

treasurer of the C. D. Kinney Co., con-

tractor and builders. It is stated that
Mr. Kinney will soon enter into other
business, although he has no plans to
announce at present. He is a first class
business man. Mr. Kinney will be suc-

ceeded in the management of the con-

cern by Frank J. Carey, who has been
secretary of the company. The com-

pany was formed about two years ago
and the stockholders are W. E. Davis,
Frank J. Carey, C. D. Kinney and
Charles H. Kinney. Fred Kinney has
been manager of the company since the
organization.

"Dorothy, how do you know you are
In love with that man?" "Oh, whene-

ver-1 see him my heart fceata faster
and my. nose turns cold." Detroit Free
Press.

Then in misses' Tailored Gowns,
we've never been so strong both as
to variety and price.

One at $9.95 (the cost of mater-
ial is scarcely covered at $9.95) is
made of strictly Homespun,
the jacket, in Eton effect and lined
with satin sefgs, has a velvet collar.

It's because we sell them in such
quantities that we can buy them so
low.

One at $12.50 is similar in style
but made of wide wale, it's trig,
smart little jacket, lined with silk
egres.

Separate Skirts
Our showing of skirts is the most

complete in the city, as regards price,
material and coloring.

As long as the shirt waist occu-

pies so large a proportion of space
in a woman's wardrobe' just so long
will smart Separate Skirts share
her affection.

We have them as low as $3.95.
man-tailor- and made with the new
box pleat, of all-wo-ol stylish mater-
ial, t

We have them also at $12.95
with a half dozen

Materials? why covert, Venetian,
cheviot, tweeds, mix stuffs. It's
not often we can offer such splendid
values at the very opening of the
season.

Dinnerware
Sale

For Saturday Only.
112 Pes. Fine Porce-

lain Dinner Sets $6.98
Good $10.00 value,

112 Pes. English Din-

ner Sets $8.98
Former price; $12.98

1 1 2 Pes. dainty spray
and gold lined decora-
tions $1.0.98

112 Pes. white and
gold very fine Porcelain

$14.98 value. $10.98

112 Pes. Warwick
China Dinner Sets

$13.98

Table Tumblers 2cts

Bell Shaped Tum
blers 3 cents

Men's Neckwear.

A special purchase of manufac
turers samples, including Knots,
Imperials, . Four-in-hand- s, Band
Bows and Club Ties, made of extra
heavy silk, the kind the 50ct ties
are usually made of on the bargain
table SATURDAY at 25 Cent

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strait.

Carpets culled, lor (iuu delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made "ef;

in fact, everything done In tho Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly Uoua,

XelcDboue call U14-2- . Give us a call.
Wli, V. KNAPP CO.

Tailor Gowns.
Perhaps out of all our

vast collection of good
values in that most pop-
ular of street wear cos-

tumes, the tailor gown,'none is better than this
all-wo- ol cheviot serge at

, $18.50
Lined with.silk throughout, the

suit is well man-tailore- and is made
with a chic little fly front jacket.

Another popular tailor gown this
week is one at $ 1 2.95

Made of all-wo- ol Homespun m

the stylish mottled greys and browns,
or of covert cloth if you prefer, the
jacket lined handsomely with silk
or you can have a velvet collar if

you like that better than a collar of
stuff.

These silk lined suits were made
for us to sell at $35.00 by one of
the best tailors of this grade gown
in the country,' but we've made an
Opening week special of them at

$25.00
Exactly 10 of them are left for

Saturday's selling.
They're made of camel's hair

stripe and imported English tweed,
and there's variety enough to give
each gown an individuality.

Hats.
Have you seen our

hats? If v 0 u haven't
come soon because we're
selling some of the most
beautiful ones every hour
French, English and our
own, they're finding new
homes rapidly. To be
sure others will take
he places of the sold
ones but there's always
an added charm in first

importations, don't you
think? and you know we
never copy the French
thats however beautiful.

We want you to see this Camille
Roger turban, a study in violet.

And it's only $ 8.00- - It wasn't
sold yesterday afternoon but it's
sure to find a taker soon.

Then there's an all jet empire hat,
a Francois, that's marked $35.00
and admirers have been hoverine
over that too.

Just next, it was next to the Fran
cois when we saw it, is an all-bla-

Spanish Turban by Esther Meyer.
Nothing but chiffon, shirred fine- -

1 y and a great bunch of shaggy black
flowers with yellow hearts. Aw-

fully simple but effective.

Right across the way is one' of
our own a rough Straw Toque,
caught high at the side with a soft
massing of shaded pink satin and a
wreath of foliage and pink rose bud,
it's a dear little affair and costs on

ly $6.98
Indeed it's very like a little black

and red French hat nearby that was
marked $20.00

ANOTHER GEM FROM OUR ROOM
MARKED AS LOW AS $5.50 IS A
HALF LARGE HAT WITH A CROWN
OF ROUGH STRAW, ITS BRIM
OUTSIDE COVERED WITH FOLI-
AGE AND ITS SOLE TRIMMING A
6Ji"T ROLL OF ELACIC AND WHTTO
AND A GREAT BUNCH OF PURPLE
VIOLETS.

K. SCIIOfcXRF.RGKR & SOXS.
I'alocp nnd Central Markets. Special Bar- -

Siilns Kpureiil) lc lb, SausaKo 0c
Hi. Uonst. Hcef Sc Hi, Corned iieer 4; Hi.
Chickens Hc Hi, Turkeys 10c lb, legs Lamb
le. Hi, canned (ioods, lea, I oiioi. and
Snices, fresh Eirfffl 14c dozen, best Table
Huttor 2! ir lb; hundreds of bargains this

,'k. 'I'bone VM. K. SCHOEXftKUrSKR
& XS, (ieorsc street, aud Cen-
tral Market, Congress avenue.

at noon. Pleasant Sunday afternoon serv
ice for women In the Chapel at 4. Y. P. h.
C. E. at B:15 p. m. Men's Clnh service in
the Church at 7:.'t0, with address by Dr.
Alexander Mackenzie of Cambridge on "Vi-
sions and Dreams." Tuesday evening ser
vice at 7:45.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, cor-

ner George nnd Dwlglit streets, Levi Gil-

bert, D. D., pastor. Preaching hy the pas-
tor at both services. 10:MO a. m., the
Lord's Supper and ltcceptlou of Members.
7:80 p. m., "Pontius I'llate; Are Any of Us
Like Him 10:00 a. in., preparatory pray-
er. 12:00 m., session of the Bible school.
8:i!0 p. m., meeting of the Junior league.
G:.'W p. ni., Epworth league devotional serv-
ice. Prayer anil praise service Tuesday
night, 7:30. Class meetings Friday night,
7::t0. A cordial welcome awaits all.

First Baptist Church, Addison Moore,
pastor. Services on Sunday, April 1, 1000,
la Republican Hull, corner of Temple nnd
Crown streets. 10:MU a. in., public wor
ship and the Lord's Supper. 12 in., Bible
school. 0:'Ji) p. m., Y. 1'. S. ('. E. prayer
meeting. 7:.'10 p. in., public worship; ser-
mon by the pastor.

Davenport Church. Woostor Square, Rev.
Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. At the morn
ing hour Dr. Addison P. Foster of Boston

III spcaK on Sunday seliool work. At
10 I), in,, the pastor's suhject will be

"Our Iteoonelliation." Sunday school at
noon. Endeaor service 0:!)0 p. in.

Calvary Baptist Church, corner of Chapel
and York streets. Hev. Geo. H. Ferris, pas
tor. Preaching morning and evening at the
usual hours. Bible schoo. at 12 in. News-
boys' Bible school nt 4 p. ui. Y. i. c. E.
meeting at 6:45. tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist), 150 Or-

ange street. Services: Sunday, 10:30 a. in.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. in. Beading room open
daily 2:30 to 5 p. in. Monday evenings.
Christian Science literature for sale. tf

First Presbyterian Cduroli, Elm street, be.
tween Orange aud State streets, Hey. K. A.
M. Brown, D. D., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:80. Ulhle school, 12 ui. 1. P.
S. C. E., 0:30. Seats fru

Center Church, Itev Newman Smyth, pas-
tor. .Morning service at' 10:30. Afternoon
devotional-servic- e ut 4. t(

'xhe Church of the Redeemer, Crange
street, corner Wall: Watson Lyinan Phil-
lips, D. D., pastor ! Thomas O. Shepard,

and cholruiuster. Preaching at 10:30
a. m. aud 7:80 p. ni. Sunday scbooKat' 12
m Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, 0:30 p. m, At "Welcome Hall,"
Dak street, Sunday tshool lit 3 p. in. Gos-

pel meeting nt 7:30 p. in. tf
Grace Mcthodldt Episcopal Church, How-

ard avenue, corner of Portsca street, Itev.
A. C. Egglcston, pastor. Preaching at 10:30
a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12
ni. Epworth league vesper service at 0:30.

tf

THE DOCTOR
DEPENDS

on his prescriptions being correctly
filled. We gained the confidence of
the physicians of this vicinity by the
einet and methods of our
prescription department.

ACCURACY
Is the watchword. Fair prices always
prevail, and we never substitute.

WHMNSUREN

The Glorious West of Our Own Bc
loved Country,

BALMY CAL1FOKMA.
THE GRANDEST WINTER RESORT IN

THE W'UKLD.
Whv Risk n Winter Ocean Vovnire when

cuii reach the Italy of America vin the
Finest Train that wag Ever Constructed ?

THE SUMPTUOUS

' SUB SET LIMITED."
Rnecial tbrouKh trains consisting of sleen.

ine and dining curs will leave New York
every Saturday and Tuesduy, connecting
directly with the "Sunset Limited" at New

For run inrormation, tree Illustrated

lowest rules, aieeiuiiis-fu- r ucKeiM, anu Hag.
age ciiecKt:u. tu Diuiueiu x acme 10.,
State St.. Boston, Mass. (12 Sat & Wed

Previous to Removal
ON ALL SALES ENTIRELY FOR

CASH, WIS ALLOW

23 csr a Discosnt
ON -

Pianos.
(SPECIAL PRICE.)

A. B. Clinton,
17 Center St.

thyce nights' revival service in Bran- -

ford nis wees, commeijicing w euuee-Vla- y,

the Baptist .church.
George P. Merwln, the well known

master builder, head of the Hubbell,
Me-rwi- company, is laid up at his
borne on Eld street with a severs at-

tack of the grip, which has confined him
to the house ftilVtwo weeks. ,

-

The principal thoroughfares in West
Haven are to be lighted by electric arc
lamps beginning on Sunday night. The
borough has made a contract with the
New Haven Electric company for sup-
plying twenty arc lamps.

lale will meet Princeton in a dual
gymnastic contest this evening at the
Princeton gymnasium. The list of
events has, not yet been decided on, but
will probably be same same as in the
Intercollegiate meet. The following
!nen will represent Yale: W. L. Otis
1900, G. H. Whipple 1900, H. G. Sanders
1900, R. T. Hinton 1900, G. Albin 1902, F.
B. Eiseman 1901, O. Crawford 1901.

Property on Cedar street valued at
about $35,000 has been purchased within
a few days by George F. Newcomb, a
real estate dealer, and overtures have
been made for the purchase of nearly
as ,much more. It is understood that
Newcomb has been instructed by the
parties wWora he represents to buy the
homes of ten people on Cedar and Rose
ftreet. The parties in several in-

stances have been paid outright for
their property and the others have re-

ceived guarantees.

NEW PALTZ CHORUS CLUB.

Enjoyable Entertainment and Dance at
Warner Hall Last Evening.

The entertainment and dance given
by the new Paltz Chorus club, in aid
)tf the athletic association of the high
echool, in Warner hall, last evening,
was a great success. It was largely at-

tended and the visitors were accorded
a very flattering reception. A. Stanley
Osborn of this city, director of the club,
was especially well received and

to several encores.
The programme of the affair was car-

ried out as previously announced. It
was followed by dancing, for which
mueic was rendered by an orchestra. It
Is expected that the athletic association
will realize Quite an amount from the
affair.

HIS BODY NOT FOUND.

Up to a Late Hour Last Night.
Joseph Younger, thirty-fiv- e years of

age, captain, of Barge 69, of the Empire
mid Nw England Trprtsnnrtatton com-

pany, is missing, and it is believed that
hie body is in the channel near Gi-

lbert's coal dock in West Haven. He
was last seen Wednesday night as the
barge was being pulled into the dock.

He was subject to dizzy spells. A vig-

orous search was made by men in boats
yesterday, but up to a late hour last
night no trace of the body had teen
found.

Nothing: injurious In

BrssnckiskS TfOGhasl
A great relief for coughs, hoarse-
ness, throat and lung troubles.

John T. "rnwn fc Son. Host-in-
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certain to work most disastrous results) TguUvtmlutntutB. .Iir. the, future. We thus might arguePianos that are Satisfactory from the point of view of the United
States, but we prefer to lay special other and
stress on the evils Inclusion wou .d bring
to Puerto Rico.

"The revenue, laws of thiscountry Doctor Toowould raise, on the statement of the
Puerto Ricans, nearly tnree times as
much as is necessary for the expenses
of the government. Furrmore, it

Until the doctor comes, and for mi ,or
ills and accidents, the mother nVust

doctor her family. Tens of th lus--REASONS WHY
Saturday, March 31,

Miss ELLEN TERRYHENRY IRVING

Fnmily Circle Prices 1st 3 rows $2.00,
second 4 rows $1.50, next 4 rows $1.00.
Gallery nil .00 cents. Sule at nil prices now
open. inu27 &t

t 1 ,

the policy advocated by the affirmative
as an emengercy measure, Yeomans
declared that the more Important ques-
tion is one of permanent policy.

"As a permanent measure the policy
of Including Puerto Rico within our
customs boundary has the support of
every authority who has studied the
question.

"The great industrial need of Puerto
Rico arises from lack of capital. Any
policy by which we expect to solve the
Puerto Rlcan question must provide
for the introduction of capital, and the
resulting commercial development.

"To place Puerto Rlcd within our
customs boundary Is the very policy
which meets this requirement. It is
the only measure which guarantees
permanent economic conditions without
which the capitalists will never invest.
Secondly, it provides that the capital,

ands of mothers have relied upon
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LJNI-MEN- T,

and have found it always
reliable. It is used both externally

Reasons why you should buy your piano at Steinert's, should be rea-
sons that appeal to you not emperical assertions should be reasons
you can verify. ,

would place the burden of taxation on
those least able to bear It, the small
manufacturers of rum and tobacco and
the common people who use the articles,
while the wealthy producers would es-

cape comparatively free. For the sake
of obtaining free maCkets by Inclusion
within our customs boundaries we must
face the unjust tax in force. The nega

ana iniernauy ana n is me remeay
for inflammation from any cause.

Used continually for go years as a
household remedy, its sustained popu-- -

Monday, April 2d, at 8:15,
BUETON HOLJIKS JjliClURE.

Subject :

aiOKl LAND.
Or, A GLIMPSE nt. BARBARIC ARIZONA.

Bents 011 snle Friday. Prices 25c, 50c,
75c, f 1.00. iiiti29 4tjarity ana increasing use every year

are the best possible testimonials totive position secures every advantage of
the affirmative, and we; do not injure its curative powers.

attracted to the island, shall be Amer
lean, and that Puerto Rico shall be de

the prosperity of the island while fe at-

tempt to upbuild it. We furthermore
argue for the right of congress to deal
with the island as its needs demand."veloped along American lines. No performance Mou Tues. or Woduesdny.ANODYNE

You should buy where you can buy best. Where the best selection
is offered. Where the best value for the money is given. Where a guar-
antee is back of the sale and a firm back of the guarantee. ILfl RID MERIT

"Finally,' we must not forget that
the island of Puerto Rico is to be Amer-

icanized, or its possession will prove a
source of weakness. It we place; it

TUNNELING PALMER MOUNTAIN.
Thurs., Frl., Slit., March 20, SO, 31,

MAT1NKH SATURDAY,
A Stranger in a Strange Land.

Seats cow on sale; regular prices.within our customs boundary, the capi-
tal which will flow there Is sure to be

is 0 greatest value in treating colic, cramps, diarrhaa, cholera morbus-

,-bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup,
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain ana
inflammation in any part of the body. Sold in two sli. bottles, 860. ind wo. Th

larger size is more eoonouiicAl. If your dealer hasn't it send to ni. Ask first.YOUR PIANO American and every commercial Influ-

ence will make for assimilation. Not
until this policy is carried out shall we
see an Americanized Puerto Rico."

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

.Week of April 1:
THE YOUNG ROMANTIC ACTOR,''

FOLI'S Paul Gilmors & Co

In a 30 minute Vorsi on of
"'ho Bluaicctoers."

Mr. and Mrs. MARK MURPHY.' MORM- -

iYour piano is probably a purchase of a lifetime. Its tone, its dura-

bility, its workmanship, its construction are hidden. Nine times in ten,
purchaser must rely on the advice and statements of the firm, ..

I.rnvlt', Yalr'a Hreoiul f prakrr.
Ashley D. Leavitt, Tale's second LAND. THOMPSON und UOISKRTH,

8AUS0NE and DELjjuAH, CARRIldi
GRAHAM, JKIi KVERYS, V1TAGRAPU,
and many othors. Prices Mat., 10 and 20
cents; Evening, 10, 20 nnd 30 cents. Ladles
at mntluee. 10 cents,

whole vein when cross-cu- t by the tun-
nel was eighteen dollars. Drifting both
ways has disclosed evpn better value?,
with tho pay streak widening steadily.

speaker, said In part: In legislating tor
Puerto Rico congress is not limited by
constitutional provision for uniformity
Of duties, etc. This we maintain on the
ground that Puerto Rico is not a part
of the United States as regards the
constitution, and that congress has the

Within the next year the big property
will be equipped with electric power,
with ample deduction 'works', and will ISicttdes.

st is II

A Great Mining Enterprise in. the State
"of Washington Many "Veins

Crossed.
The most extensive mining operations

in the state are in progress on Palmer
mountain, which rears its head just
back of Loomls. Into this famous hill,
which set the whole northwest wild
with a gold stampede in the early '90's,
a Spokane company is driving a mons-
ter tunnel to tap the very heart of. the
mountain. That tunnel is 2,350 feet in.

length, and It has crossed, seventeen
veins. That Is to say, It lias crossed
that number of a width of from three to
forty feet. A score, of other veins,
ranging from a few Inches to between,
two and three feet have also been cut,
but the company, is engaged upon so
great an enterprise that no attention is
given to these "stringerq," as they are
termed, although many a mine has paid
dividends from such veins.

The story of 'the big tunnel has a
tinge of romance. Tha camp was all
aetlr In '90, and the excitement lasted
until, the financial crash came in '93.
Then extravagant manogement met Its
usual Waterloo. The, mines all shut
down. Not one was left working. The

be well on the way to dividends. Loo
power to legislate for in this condition.
In the first place, Puerto Rico is not a. mls (Wash.) Correspondence In the An

aconda (Mont.) Standard.part of the United States. That con

quest did not make it so is clear from
RACE PROBLEM IN THE SOUTH.the decision of the court In Fleming

Speaking About

Bicycles,

dition of the negro y compared
with that of ante-bellu- m days? What
are the most hopeful lines of progress
for the future?

4. The Negro In Relation to the Social
Order. Is the negro to remain as a per-
manent element in southern life? Is
there antipathy to the negro In tha
south? If so, is it industrial or racial,
or both? Is race antipathy a curse or a
blessing- - to both races? How far has
the agitation of the question of "social
equality" increased difficulties and re-

sulted to the disadvantage of both
races? Are crimes against women in-

creasing or decreasing in the south? Is
lynching an effective remedy? If not,
why not? Are there adequate legal
penalties for the offenses often punished
by lynching? How can the legal provi-
sions for the punishment of crimes
against women be improved? What is
the effect of lynching, as a remedy, on
the public mind of the whites? of the
blacks? Has the increased severity of
mob penalties tended to the greater se-

curity of the home? Athens (Ga.)

Subjects to be Discussed at the Coming
vs. Page (9 Howard). The court paid In

regard to the Tampico, a conquest of the
United States: "It was undoubtedly un-

der the sovereign dominion of- - the
United States?" But yet it was not a

Conference In Montgomery.
A conference is to be held in Mont

part of the union. That the treaty of
cession did not bring Puerto Rico with

gomery, Ala., on May 8, 9 and 10 for the
purpose of discussing the race problem.
A large number of representative southin our boundaries is clear from the

At Steinert's what do you find different from other piano firms ? A

piano firm of over 40 years' existence, a firm that has soldi thousands of

pianos in New Haven and vicinity every one satisfactory.
'

A ' firm

owning 20 stores buying more pianos than any other firm in the country.
A firm having the choice and agency of the very best makes. A firm
that buys so largely and for cash that it commands the very lowest prices
and gives the very best values. A firm that has the exclusive agency
for the STEINWAY, MASON & HAMLIN, HARDMAN, GABLER,
SHONINGER, SINGER, DEWEY and KELSO PIANOS.

777 Chapel Street.

ern men will take part In the discussion,wording of the treaty Itself, and sec-

ondly from the uniform construction
put upon such treaties by congress, and Black Bear and War Eagle, which had

and of the Navy Hilary A.
Herbert will preside over the meeting.
It is doubtful whether any good willthirdly, from the decision of the court been sending out beautiful gold bricks

with great regularity, stopped workin the case of Cross vs. Harrison (16 come from the conference, but it will do
no harm to hold it.Howard) referring to California, which and soon passed Into creditors' hands.

Desolation took the place of industry.had been ceded to the United States, as The following comprehensive pro
gramme has been arranged for discushas been Puerto Rico. From this deci-

sion It is clear that California had not
John Boyd had been tho merchant at

Loomls. During the boom days he had sion;
in consequence of the treaty become a 1. The Franchise. Should the franthe bulk of the camp's business and he aA. m W C 3R X JSLV

Boa tie 1H8 Kind You Ham Always BoqrjjGuarantee with every Piano Sold laid by a nice penny for a rainy day.
(Signature

part of the United States, to which the
statutes applied. This case Is parallel
to Puerto Rico. Puerto Rico Is not then

chise by limited by law? If so, how?
If limitation is desirable, should such
limitation be based on educational or on'
property qualifications, or both?

which came all too soon
The camp was deserted. Prunes

and bacon lay decaying on the shelves.
Something had to be done.

a part of the United States to which the
constitution applies. 2. The Negro in Relation to Educa

HARVARD WINS THE DEBATE I island. Or they are articles that are
produced much more cheaply abroad. John Boyd was na. miner, .but the

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY.
Take Crown La Grippe Tablets, the
great cold cure, George D. Farovld, 644

Chapel street, City Drug store. tf
Congress has power to. legislate out tion. Should the education of the negro

be wholly or chiefly industrial? Whatabundant gold which he had seen, fromside our boundaries where the constitu
is the relation of the negro who has hadtional limitations do not apply. Mere the surface workings of Palmer moun-

tain gave him supreme flth In the gray

A National Rider
Never Changes His Mount.

He gets 100 cents in value on
every dollar when he buys it
and feels more sure of ts
value every time he rides it.
$40.00, $50.00 and $55.00.

GRIGGS
sells it at

7 Center Street
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Mo We Sat tf

Industrial training to the untrained
white laborer of the south? What is

legislation then will not make Puerto
Rico a part of the United States. The

the extent of the need for the industrialmain question Is, how long may we leg

old hill. So he Mt'hlilf to the task
of acquiring the claims which the dis-

couraged holders wef-- usually glad to
drop for a fraction of what they had

training of the white population? Whatislate for Puerto Rico in Its present po-

litical statue? This is similar to the
question which is asked In regard to

are the advantages and disadvantages
to the south of the negro as a laborer?once hoped to receive;

It pays the consumer to purchase
only the best quality of SPICES.

Like a great many other cheap arti-

cles, cheap Splcea are very dear.
In the first place, twjee as much Is

required; and secondly, they Injure del-

icate concoctions.
Our SPICES are guaranteed. s

It took almost three years for him tohow long we may hold .New Mexico and
get the plan In working order which haAlaska as territories!- - and must be like

, (Continued from First Page.)

country where the economic conditions
do approach those of Puerto Rico in
the southern plantation states the op-

position to our tariff has been increas-
ing . for seventy-fiv- e years. If those
States do not want our customs laws,
certainly the island will not. The Ping-le- y

tariff is an instance of the failure
of our schedule to meet such conditions
as prevail in Puerto Rico. Under its
operation the working classes of Puerto
Rico woulS find thfe cost of their Win-cip- al

necessities of life exorbitantly in-

creased by reason of the tariff rates up-
on them, because they are articles

This would bring the burden of taxa-
tion upon the poor class. The proposi-
tion of the negative is that congress
shall enact a special tariff for-th- e island
suited to its peculiar needs, which will
secure for the inhabitants the advan-
tages of free importation of American
goods and free markets for their pro-
ducts, and wiU secure also the privilege
of buying from foreign countries when-
ever they can get lower prices by so
doing. The necessity and legality of
such action are points for which the
negative contend. Our moral obliga-
tions' demand that we givrf Puerto Rico
a tariff law of this kind." t
Y'amnn', Srcond ffpenlc.r

The second speaker for Harvard was
Henry Aarons Teomans, 1900. After
calling attention to the advantages of

had mapped out for himself. Its conwise settled on the question of pure
legislative expediency. Considering the
best Interest of Puerto Rico It is inex

summation was finally reached when
he had the whole soutH- side of Palmer
mountain itr one great group of forty- -pedient td make the island a part of the

United States. two claims, leaving; oWly two in the

3. The Negro in Relation to Religion.
Should we advise the raising of the

standard of ordination for the negro
clergy? How much Is expended by the
white race in behalf of religious work
among the negroes? How much money
for religious purposes Is administered
by negro leaders? How much Is admin-
istered by negro leaders)? How much s
administered by white leaders? AVhat
religious work is showing the truest re-

sults that under the auspices of white
agencies or that administered under the
auspices of negroes? How can we In-

crease and better the religious guidance
of the negro? What is the religious con

Strictly Pure
- AN- D-

Full Weight
llnrVflrtl'fl I.mt Fpenker.

The third speaker for the affirmative
hands of other parties, the Black Bear
and War Eagle, now being operated by
a Spokane-Toront- o syndicate.was Wilbur Morse, Harvard 1900. Af

In this great groups of forty-tw- oter summing up the case as presentedwmcil are nut uruuuueu ill ttny uuiiwiucl -
claims were some noteworthy ones.

by the previous speakers, he proceededabie quantity in this country or in the
to eay that the question involves a THOMAS,

861 CHAPEL STREET.

moral obligation incumbent on the
United States. "Just before our occu-

pation of Puerto Rico," he said, "theB SI
Spanish government granted the island
more beneficent privileges than any AtAlmost Everybody Knows ThatIf--
other Spanish colony enjoyetl. Yet the
people accepted American occupation
willingly, and openly aided It. They m

Claims were there that had yielded im-
mense values from surface working?.
Veins ribbed the mountain side from
foot i to summit. All- kit these showed
frae gold on the surface, and some of
them carried bonanza Values.

Boyd was told by the wise ones that
these free milling veins would turn to
base sulphides at a little dspth. If he
had beep a miner he might have

thes.fi croakers, and tha jttinn
never would have been driven. But he
was a business man, khowlng little of
veins except that these carried gold
and that gold makes dividends if you
find enough of it. He went to Spokane
and elicited the support of some nervy
operators. D. M. Drumheller, president
of the Traders' National bank, who had

ENOUGH I

NO MORE f
lelled on the promise of General Miles
that they should enjoy the same prlvl

Beers' Photo Studio, 760 Chaps! St.
the llnest and latest styles of Photos are
made, and for the next 30 days It Is pro-
posed to give our patrons the benefit of
EXTRA LOW PRICES. Our Carbonettes,,
Plntluos and Arlstos are all finished on the
Intest styles of mounts and warranted to
last a life-tim- Proofs of sittings shown
while you wait. Try our elegant work by
Electric Light every evening.

leges and immunities as tho people of
the United States. One of those prlvl
leges was equal trade rights with every
part of the United State:!. 1The following nnmes constitute the membership of the

The. united states races y a

The New Haven Milk Dealers and Producers

Protective Association

Many a man's success is due to his
using just enough, no more. Some
smokers waste a dozen matches and
then throw the box in the fire. They
light a ten-ce- nt cigar when they
have but ten minutes to smoke.
They might light a

herded cattle on Okanogan hills In ear-
ly days, Readily entered into Boyd's
plans and shared his enthusiasm. So
did C. C. May of the Big Bend National

See IfAn orirnnlzntlon mnlntalned to serve tho best Interests of the public.
bank at Davenport. And not less in-

terested was Dr. N. Fred Esslg of Spo

question of vital importance. That
question Is not whether we shall adopt
a policy of expansion, for we have been
expanding constantly since our birth as
a nation. The question is, whether In
enlarging our territory, we ehall give
up the fundamental principles upon
which our government rests, and adopt
a policy of imperialism.

"Tho policy of a territorial govern-
ment with equal treatment for all has
met the varying conditions In Loluslana,
Florida and Hawaii. Now we are ask-
ed to break faith with the Puerto Rl-ca-

and abandon these principles. We
cannot believe the American people has

your milkman is numbered among them.kane. It was a syndicate of brave
hearts, willing hands and ready purses,I and so In 189B the tunnel was started to
cut straight through the vein-ribbe- d

side of the old Palmer mountain. Work
has never stopped. The backers found
assistance necessary, and they carried
their enthusiasm to Ohio and Pennsyl-vanlavanl- a,

and returned with abunso fai' departed from their traditions as
dant means for carrying forward the
enterprise. Ample machinery was In

Big

Brother
to accept such a policy.

"To include Puerto Rico within our
customs boundary is economically ad

II. n. JOHNSON, Box 1081, City.
WM. FAXN1NO. 105 Olive street. .

'
GEORGE B. MIX, 271 Munson street. .. '...'..
,1. K: AI.I.EN, 170 Centrnl Avenue, Westville, Conn.
C. K. THATCHER, 02 Clinton Avenue. ,
A. W. COLE, Totoket. Conn. ...
J. it. STORY, 121 Mlrtdletown avenoa.
C. E. SMITH, .12 Mnplo street. " '

E. D. SANPORD, Box (1.10, City. '

WM. CMNOAN, Box 210, Westville, Conn. '
.

' '

RALPH WRIGHT, 119 Townsend avenue. '

T. L. ALI.1NG, 109 Park street. ' ' ' ',
J. P. DUNN, Station A. ' " ...
MARTIN MEYERS, IRS Sherman avenue. ', ' .

THOMAS PAVIS, Whitueyvllle, Conn.
I). W. MARKS, Box 21(1, Westville, Conn. ' "' ' "' ' '

W. H. DAVIS, 205 Perry street. '

S. JACOIiSON. 102 NowUnll street.
J. R. HUSTON. .268 Qulnnlplac avenue.

I

vantageous to the island; it fulfills our stalled, and progress became more rap-
id. So It has gone on without a stop or
hitch or. falter. .

national moral obligations, and it is po-

litically wise in that it upholds the The tunnel is a model of engineering.
Jclephonc
Service ...

but no mining engineer ever planned orhighest spirit of American institutions,
of American civilization and of Ameri OFFERS
can governmental ideas."

Ynlr's I.n.t SpenkKr.
F. Q. Blanchard, the third and last DOWSES, Box 446, Westville, Conn.J. A.

suggested or in any way contributed to
the work. John Boyd did it. The mer-
chant proved himself equal to the occa-
sion. From the beginning he has been
the- man behind the tunnel. Straight
and true as a bullet's flight It has bored
into the hillside. As perfect a piece of

NOBLE, Qulnnlplac avenue. .;"If. N.
Rt'SSELL, 248 Oodnr street.W. C.
Sl'EURY, Box 147, Westville, Conn.A. L.

speaker for Yale, said in brief: "The
power to hold ond govern territory with-
out making it a part of the United
States Is given by necessary implication
in the treaty and g power.

& W. A. LANE, North Haven, Conn. V ;'A. A.

In the constitution the Btates delegated

L. C. PALMER, 07 Lombard street. ;
W. R. HOGGETT, 502 Qulnnlplac avenue.
F. A. WOODWARD, 145 Townsend avenue.

'

COOPER & HIJBBELL, 1.17 High street. ;

B. A. DAVIS. Whltneyvllle, Conn.
J. C. H. SCHWARTZ, 444 Qulnnlplac avenue.

to the national government the power

mining work It is as one can see in all
the west.

But the big thing about the tunnel Is
that In the veins which have been cut
at a depth of one thousand feet in the
farther portions of the tunnel free gold
is as abundant as in the surface work-
ings. This proves the continuity of the
free gold of Palmer mountain and de-

monstrates the worth of the property.
Drifting is In progress on five of the

veins cut. Ore Is going on to the dump
which will go away up in the hundreds
quite often, but the average of all the
ore encountered by the tunnel, as as

to make war and treaties. Did they at
the same time delegate the right to hold
territory without bringing it under the
organic law's? They do not possess this
right y. Yet it could not have
perished. Clearly, the right to hold ter-

ritory without bringing it within the
boundaries of the republic is given to
the feieral government with the treaty

$18.00,
25.00,
36.00,
48.00,
50.00,
72.00,

I 00.00
PER ANNUM,

City.

C W. BROCK, Whltneyvllle Creamery, Box 14S8, City.
JAMES H. WEBB, Sprlne Glen Farm, Box 1044, City.
I, G HEMINGWAY, Valley Farm Creamery, 109 Park street,
W T. ANDREW, Pine Tree Dairy, Tyler City, Conn.
KltED'K H. COWLES. Ledgewood Farm, 50 Judson avenue.
P. C. ALLEN, West Roek Dairy, Westville, Conn.

j w. Johnson. Pond. Lily Dairy, 1(1 Leonard street.
j, B. TURNER. Orchard Farm Dairy, Mournwose, Conn.
C It. GRANN1SS. Graunlss Corner Dairy, 101 Forbes avenue.
E X. PETT1T. Clover Dairy. 21(1 Lombard street.
EDW. CONDON, Brookslde Dairy, Montowese, Conn.

of the Cuba Cigarro for Ijhose ten
minutes and enjoy finer tobacco;
and that, mind you, at a saving of
eight cents a smoke.

The best thing about the Big
Brother Is quality; the next best,
economy. It Is the most of fine to-

bacco that two cents can buy, and
it makes a te smoke.

Try a ten-ce- package of the Big
Brother. They will delight you and
save you money. Sold by all deal-
ers.

Stoddard, Gilbert & Co.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FSTABRilOK & EATON. )

S. SPi:R5 CO., )

SELLING AGENTS.

Local Retail Dealers :

C; A. Stanford, 84 Winchester Ave.
A. H. Grunnisa. 28 Grand avenue.
M. N. Bush. 41 Grand avenue.
L. Lnnber, 7.'I5 ('Impel street.
L. Lnul('i Still C'lmjiol street.
E. L. Jones. !I8 (.'hnreli street.
A. I.utz, 27 Oilmen street.
M. T. Koroft. 1132 Chapel street.

(A. L. Hiimmniiit. H7 Broadway.
(.'. A. Wurr, l'.iu Ilallocl; avenue.

and g power. If the result
of denying this right is to thwart the
intention of the framers of the constitu
tion, then that construction cannot be
held. The uilirmuiive cuiilenUuu is lo
make the United States a cripple among
the nations. If this nation cannot

dispose of territory which ACCORDING TO

has come to It as a result of war, then,
however unwise the course may be, it

W. F. Thompson,
E. B. Russell,
A. T. Todd.
A. H. Doollttle,
S. T. Calloway,
G. H. Gerwlg.
G. MeDermott,
W. Smith.
J. E. Dolby, ,
W. H. Dickinson,
J. N. Clark,
Johu Currle,
Frank S. Bunnell.

C. E. Hall,
W. L. Taylor,'
J. Barrett,
J. J. Merwlu,
T. Coyne1,
Win.
Harley A. Warner,
E. M. Tattle.
George G. Allen.
1'recl'k W. Edmunds,
Fivil'k .1. Seeger,
A. 1). Ailing,
C. H. Miller,

must make that territory a part of the
SERVICE

DESIRED
United States.

AMOUNT
ADD

STYLE..

certained by weeks of sampling by one
of the most famous experts in the coun-

try, is iweiuy-tw- o dolluia per tou.
That sounds extravagant, bnt it is lite-

rally and absolutely true. Further-
more, the Investigation of this expert
proved that the entire Palmer mountain
formation is impregnated with gold to
the extent of between two and three
dollars per ton. The whole thing will
pay na well for milling as does the ore.
'of the Treadwell or Homestake, while
the many veins Interacted will bring
the profits up.

The blggt vein yet encountered is
known as No. 12, which was cut last
July. It proved forty feet wide from
wall to wall, and in it is a pay streak of
five feet of blue quartz carrying free
gold averaging about one hundred dol-

lars per ton. The average across the

This would be true in the case of the
Philippine Islands, which came to us on
the same footing as Puerto Rico. It ass
suredly was not the intention of the
constitution makers thus to render theL. Stoddard, 1)10 Chapel street.

FOB PAETICITLAES,
'

Write to or enquire of

W. G, RIGGS, Local Manager,
116 Court Street, New Haven.

OUR DEALER has them. or can get
United States unable to exercise the or-

dinary Incidents of the pawer to make
treaties and declare war. If we assertthem for you.

his princl y In the face of our present
problems, ,. put a construction upon
the constitution not only fallacious, but
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Sale of Skirts Exhibition of Golld RingsSpecial Saturday Sheet Music, i$c.

Splendid Display in Misses' and
Children's Jackets..

IN misses' and children's jackets, coats and reefers we are showing
over sixty distinct stylesthe Very newest, the very finest and direct

from the designers. Smart looking, well made and correct in every detail.

Children's jackets, box
front, combination collars of
tan and white; also of red and
black, narrow braid trimmed.
A good $4.50 coat. Satur-

day at $2.98.

Children's box coats. Col-

ors : navy, tan and oxblood.
A $5.00 value. Saturday at
$3-98- .

Children's jackets, sailor
collar effects, trimmed with
narrow braids, well tailored
and pretty. A regular $3.00
jacket. Saturday at $1.98.

Misses' golf jackets in sizes
14 and 16 only. Double
breasted, handsome brass
buttons, front and sleeves
stitched, velvet collars, silk
lined, $9.75.

Children's reefers of fine
broadcloths, trimmed with
fancy braids and buttons,
silk faced. A good $6.00
jacket. Saturday at $4.50.

Misses' box coats. Colors :

oxblood, tan and navy. A
splendid $5.00 jacket. Satur-

day, $3.98.

Children's reefers, large'
collars, box front, braid trim-me- d,

a very effective style.
$4.00 value. Saturday at
$2.50.

Misses' Venetian cloth
jackets, in castor, navy and
browns, corded on edge with
white broadcloth very new
and pretty. A $6.00 value.
Saturday at $4.75.

Misses' Venetian cloth
jackets, lined with satin, trim-- 1

med with fine braid. A $io:
garment. Saturday at $6.75.1

The Priscilla Perfect-For- m Shoe.
foot comfort is found in the Priscilla Perfect-for- m shoes. TheyREAL the combination of comfort, style and durability seldom attained

except in the verv highest priced shoes. This combination of excellence where excellence
Priscilla shoe superior to all

Priscilla Perfect-for- m hand
turned...sole laced boot.straight
kid tip, military heel, $3.00.

Priscilla perfect-for- m brown
calfskin laced boots, fash-
ionable broad, round toe,
soles welted and extended,
very flexible, $3.00.

NEW HAVEN,

Saturday
Sale of
Belts.

Without exception we
have the largest as well
as the best assortment of
Belts to be found in the
city. We have given
much attention to this

department; this season,
and results are most

gratifying. Now then, for

Saturday we are going
to give you the choice
of the following Belts

every one regularly a
50 cent quality, at

39 cents each.
Dog Collar Belts.
.Black Satin Pulley Belts. '

Madalhon Elastic Belts.
The new Lady Belts.
Jet Elastic Bells.

Men's Underwear,
At 50 cents each

Men's medium weight underwear,
just right weight for this season of the
year natural Egyptian ribbed shirts
and drawers shirts with the collar
ette neck with pearl buttons ;

drawers with satin facing, suspend
er tapes and strap back.

Shirt sizes, 3 4 to 46.
Drawer" 30 to 44.

At 50 cents eac- h-
Men's medium weight underwear

in natural, white and camel's hair,
extra fine quality, silk bound shirt
with ribbed tail, also heavy pearl
buttons ; drawers self faced and with

suspender tapes.
Sizes in shirts, 34 to 50. '

Sizes in drawers, 30 to 48.
A regular 75 cent garment.

Toilet Specials
For To-da- y;

No. 577 Transparent Glyce
rine Soap. Worth 5 cents.

3 cents the cake

Tooth Brushes. Worth 25

cents. 10 cents

H. & S. Ammonia, R.egu- -

larly 6 cents.
3 cents the pint

Package containing 5 cent

Face Cloth and 10 cent size cake

Castile Soap. 5C packnge.

Nail Brushes, hard wo6d;
worth 25 cents. 15c ea.

10 cent size jar Petroleum

Jelly (same as Vaseline.) 5c

50 cent Hair Brushes, 3C

Perfumes, ljictheoz
In the following odors : ,

Blue Be'.ls,
'

- Stuart Bouquet,

Lilioplus, Edenia,

Japonica, R0" o France,

Crab-App- le Blossom.

Bibles and
Prayer Books,

These will make appropriate
Easter gifts a few which we'll
close out at a very low price as we

do not intend carrying these goods
after Easter.

Bibles, Key of Heaven, and

Episcopal Prayer Books, with stiff

or flexible seal covers big bargains
for those who get here in time.

Students' Reversible
Note Book. .

A handy book for lectures, made

with interchangeable leaves, revers-

ible ccv;r of binder's cloth with red
morocco back 200 pages, 8x10
size. 25c ea

Stationery Dep't.

Robinson's Orchestra.

Spring
Top
Coats.

The chief charm of
these stylish little Top
Coats, is their shapel-
inessthey fit so pretty.
They're of navy and
black Venetian cloth, in
the reefer dip style and
are lined with silk serge.
$7.00 you would guess
they

'

were worth.'

Special $5.00

Last Day of the
Upholstery Sale.

Better hurry if you wish to reap
the benefit of the low prices which
we have marked on fresh, new

goods for this early Spring sale.

Only one day. more and then goods
go up to their original markings.
Don't leave room for future regrets

come to-da-

IRISH POINT CURTAINS
Worth $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.

$4.98 the pair

RENAISSANCE CURTAINS-Regu- lar

prices $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00.

$5.98 the pair
RUFFLED BOBBINET CURTAINS

Actual valuo $2.50 to $3.00.

$1.98 the pair
RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS

Worth $1.00. ,

79 Cents the pair
$1.25 to $1 39 kinds,

98 cents the pair

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS
$1.75 kind $1.29

2.50 " 1.69
3.00 " 1.98
3.50 " 2.49

SCOTCH MUSLINS

Regular price 18c yard.
1 22 cents the yard

SOFA PILLOW SLIPS
Actual value $ 1. 50. 98 cents

SCREEN FRAMES
Worth 90 cents. 59 cents

OAK SCREENS
Regularly $1.75. Now$l.l9

VESTIBULE LACES

Regular 15 and 18 cent kinds.

Sale price 12 cents the yard

Women's

Handkerchiefs,
At 9 cent- s-

Women's all-lin- en handkerchiefs
with plain hem, in varying widths;
others with fancy sparred hem a

very few showing trifling imperfec-
tions. These range in values from
17c to 25c.

While they last 9 cents each

Mi24 cents

This lot is made up of manufac

turers' samples and are in cambric,
with a few linen ones among them.

They're embroidered, scalloped and

hemstitched; also lace trimmed

many dainty designs to choose

from. Regular price is 25 cents.

Only for Saturday 2 for 25c
On East Bargain Table.

Fine Concert To-nig- ht

ale of

Silk
VaSsts.
Have had tremendous

selling in Silk Waists
this season and naturally
assortments are. broken.
We have collected all
these odds and ends and

beginning to-da- y, we
invite you to one of the
best offerings in Silk
Waists we have ever

given you. Every waist
is new this season ancji

the color range is com-

plete.
At $2.75

In ihis lot are waists that have been selling
as high as 35.00, and not any that have sold

less than $3.50. They're made of plain

taffetas, and fancy bayadere corded taffetas'
with rows of openwork between in all the

desirable colors of the season. Some have

plain, others the fancy corded front all are

made with the French back, dress sleeve with

flare cuff and new shaped stock.

At $3-4-

Women's taffeta waists,in rose color, pink,

helio, red, brown, blue and a few large sizes

in black; finely plaited lront and back in

vertical fashion, dress sleeve with flare cuff,
- stock collar. Regular price is $5 .00

At. $4 95
This lot includes tome of the pret'.lest style,

of the season. They're made with elaborate

cordings, tuckings and hemstitch ings, with

French back, dress sleeve and stock in

black and colors, Not a waist in the lot

worth les3 th n $6.00
U- -

Women'! Kid Gloves.
69 cents the pair.

Women's glace gloves, in

the Spring shades tan, beaver,
biscuit, gray, red, brown and white,
extra good quality with self and

contrasting embroideries. These
gloves would be .cheap at 89 cents

Saturday and while they last
. 69 cents the pair

Women's Neckwear.
Lots of favorable comment do we

Ihear these days oyer our splendid
showing of Spring Neckwear. We
like it much, it shows that you are

appreciating our effort to bring to

you all that is newest and best.

SATIN STOCkS I2c
40 doz. of those plaited Satin

Stocks, that give such a dainty neck
finish to a gown. They're splendid
quality and are in black, white and
all the wanted Spring shades. Regu
larly .25 cents. Special 12'

New Veilings
10 cents the yard.

25 pes. of new Veilings, in fancy
and plain meshes with woven or
chenille dots extra good value at
17 to 25 cents.

Only for Saturday 10c the yard

Echoes from the
Jewelry Sale,

CHAIN PULSES
Handy, dainty, stylish purses, to at-

tach to neck chain, made of chain
mesh.with gate top and ring for chain

silver finish on white metal.
' 25 cents ea.

STERLING SILVER
INITIALS

To apply to purse, card case, etc.
3 sizes.

in. 12 c; m in. 25c;
3 in. 89c.

We apply them, gratis.

Man's Spring Suit.
THERE'S

the whole substance of it making it

you for your own suit.
are showing over 250 samples of materials for

top coats and trousers. We guarantee the
to- - be as perfect as modern tailoring can make
and that's perfection. We guarantee the lin-

ings for two years. We guarantee our tailoring to
the work not of sweat shop tailors, but of some
the very highest paid professional tailors.

The science of our method and the economy in the price'
out of the fact that there is a specialist for every part of

Those
Dress
Goods

Are making a record
in Dress Goods selling.
Sales this week have
been simply enormous.
Lots of style to them,
and the cost is so little-O- f

course the quality is,
not the best, but then
they have the style and
appearance, and are

weight to give
a graceful hang to a
gown.

Every yard is this sea-

son's goods and all the
desirable Spring shades
are here. Come in and
see them we can't de

scribe them here, half good enough
Only one more day to get them at
this price. Sale ends.to- -

night. At 38 cents the yard
Worth 50 to 75 cents.

Homespuns, Black Mohairs,'
Camel's Hair Plaids, Black Ladies' Cloth,

Homespun Plaids, Black India Twills, .
f

Plaids, Herringbone Weave,

Henriettas, Pin Checks,
India Twills, Coverts, '
Figured Veilings, Satin Berbers.

Babies' Outer Wear.
Sunshiny days are coming

when the little- ones should be ou
of doors., Pretty Cloaks, Reefer
and Sacque3 are here in the daintiest

styles of the season.

INFANTS' SACQUES
Of outing flannel, 25 cents
Worsted crocheted, SO cents
Of French flannel, ' 98 cents

CHILDREN'S REEFERS
' Of Bedford cord; in white; and all colors

in plain cloth ; trimmed with braid, buttons

and ribbons.'
' 98c. to $3.98

t

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS

Long and short, of cream white Bedford

cord, prettily trimmed with silk braid and

ribbon. $1.49 to $7.50

The cutest, daintiest little thir,JlKgmJ
able are the new KimonojjSrilldren, of

cream white cgsr!)fTOmmed down the

JJSflt ancron necK ana sieeves wiui pirns or

ligUV U1UG Ulft) uziuiciauiiuii uw.

Children's White.
Aprons

50 cents each.
Three styles. Awfully neat and

pretty are these aprons of fine white

lawn, made with round neck finish-

ed with 4 inch embroidery ruffle
all 'round; with fancy bib and
square bretelles, embroidery trimmed
back and front; also with round
neck, finished with fine tucked ruf-

fle. Regular selling price is 69c.
Only for Saturday 50 cents

Dress Ginghams
6 cents the yard.

This is to, be a gingham season,
for sure. Never sold so many, so

early in the season. Asa special
offering for Saturday we'll put on
the bargain table our regular 9 cent

Ginghams, in pretty checks, plaids
and stripes at bc yd

Japanese Paper
Napkins.

"Go to Howe & Stetson's for

paper Napkins," has become al-

most proverbial. VVe are always
splendidly prepared in this line, this
season better than ever. Lovely,
soft, silky Japanese papers, in the
following newest and prettiest de-

signs:
Fruit

' Floral forget-me-no- t;

scattered violets, autumn leaves, floral scrolls.
Cards, for whist parties, etc.

Yacht Flags;
Golf,
Horse Show.
Ajso piaiui, iu beautiful colorings in

short you'll find here every idea imaginable,
in these pretty conceits.

tOc. to 55c. the hundred

to-da- y.

I does the cutting isn't paid for

From $15.00 Up.

in Hosiery.

is essential, is what irrekes the
those sold at $4.00.

Priscilla Perfect-for- m but-

ton and laced boots with

Stout welted' extension soles.
The laced styles have kid tip,
button styles nave patent

, tips. Broad, round toe last,

square heels, $3.00.

We
suits,
fit

jt

be
of

arises
the suit. And the tailor that

happenings
Ladles' Hose.

Ladies' fine lisle Richelieu
rib Hermsdprf black hose, at
25c a pair.

Ladies' extra fine fast black
hose with split soles, at 25c a

pair.
Ladies' weight

black hose, double sole, heel
and toe, at I2c.

Ladies' spliced selvidge
seams hose, a 50c stocking in
Hermsdorf black, 35c a pair
or 3 pairs for $1.00.

Boys' Clothing-Spe- cial

Prices.

JUST to make things
in the boys'

clothing department we have
gone through our stock and
taken all single suits and
small lots where we have only
two or three suits of a kind
and have marked them less
than half the original cost
you will find these bargains
on a specially reserved table
in the Clothing Dent, in Day-
light Square.

In sizes 3 to 7 only.

Boys' cheviot blouse waists, the
59c kind. Special for Saturday,
45c- -

Boys' flannel blouse, large sailor
collars, the 1.00 kind for 85c; the
$1.39 kind for $1.10 and the $2.48
kind, $1.85.

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

$3.00 shoes and as good as

Priscilla Perfect-for- m ox-

ford ties, all patent leather,
kid with patent tip, or tan
russia calfskin," welted soles,
$3.00.

Priscilla Perfect-for- m com-
mon sense button boots, welt-
ed soles, plain broad toe, low
heels, $3.00.

sewing on buttons.

Children's Hosiery
Children's 19c school hose

at I2c a pair.
Medium-Weig- ht Underwear.

Ladies' medium weight
merino vests and drawers,
50c each.

Ladies' one-hal-f wool, me-

dium weight vests and draw
ers, 75c each.

Ladies' medium weight j

three-quarte- rs wool vests and
drawers, $1.00 each. j

Base Ball Goods. j

The largest line of base ball sup- - i

plies to be found in this city is here!
in the "Corner of Sports."
Base balls from 3c up to $1. 25
Base ball mits from 9c up to $5. 79
Base ball gloves from 17c up to

' 2.5
First baseman's gloves from

49c up to $2. 9S

Base ball shoes from $3.50
up to $5.00

Pants from . 89c to $1. 79

Bats, masks, toe and shoa plates,
wrist supporters.

Bicycle Sundries.
Tire tape, to-da- y only, ic roll
Double stroke bell, . 9c
Polished wrench, special, 12c

Lacing cord, all colors, 18 yds, 10c
Toe clips, 5c up to 29c
Excelsior lubricant. e
Plugolio, 9c
Hand pumps, IOC

"Connecticut's
Greatest

v

Store."

A

t

Men's Half Hose.

Hermsdorf black with bal-brigg-

feet, 1250 a pair.
Men's silk finish half hose

in 'blacks and tans, double
heel, sole and toe, I2c a
pair.

Men's light weight, all
wool natural shirts and
drawers, $1.75.

Men's fine medium weight
shirts and drawers, natural,
80 per cent, wool, $1.00.

Opening of the
Trout Season.

THE law legalizes trout
after April the

1st. Are you ready for the
keenest of sport. We are
ready to get you ready. As
we have shown you, we have
everything that the amateur
or the expert needs. And
prices arev as tempting to
anglers as the best flys are to
the trout.

Books of Devotion.
Catholic Bible, Donay Ver

son, cloth edges, with refer-
ence and historical chrono-

logical index and maps-Publishe- d

at $1.25. Price,
80c. An exceptionally fine assortment of Candies for

owe StetsonH
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able to effect a satisfactory settlement DR. BUCK'S FAREWELL.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTSNEWS FROM THE CHURCHES LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS CIVIL ENGINEERS' MEETINGwith the company. A brother of Jthe
dead man lives in Bristol and a niece in
Plainville. Judge Blydenburgh is look

FEATURES OF INTEREST IX THISing out for the interests of the deadSUOMT CAIEXDAR SESSIOX OF THE

SUPERIOR COURT.

WAS HELD IX XORTH 8BEFFIEID
UAZTj TESTERDAT. 1

FEATUXES OF THE ItELIGIOUS SER-

VICES

To His Bristol Congregation A Former
New Haven Pastor.

Rev. Dr. C. H. Buck, at Prospect
Methodist church, Bristol, Sunday
morning will give a general statement
In regard to the church for the five

1'A III OF THE cirr.

Business Session In the Morning, Fol
lowed by an Interesting; Lecture on

DAMAGES FROM A RUNAWAY.
Judge Prentice filed a decision in the

superior court Thursday which is prac-
tically a victory for the defendant in
the suit of Mrs. Carrie Fiske of Hart-
ford against Mrs. Harriet A. Enders of
West Hartford. The plaintiff claimed
$5,000 damages and the court awards
her nominal damages of $50, with costs.
In his decision Judge Prentice said that
the negligence of the coachman is not
the master's. '

Gloria Chant Ouseley
Offertory O Turn Thee Gounod
Recessional 3390 Thou to Whose

All Searching Sight Pleyol
The order of services at Christ churcft

for the fifth week in Lent, commencing
April 1, is as follows:
Sunday

7:30 Holy communion.
10:30 Matins.
10:30 Second celebration of the holy

communion.
2:30 Sunday school.
7:30 Chorale Evensong and sermon.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday Evening prayer at 5

o'clock.
Tuesday Holy communion at 7:30

a. m.

Thursday Holy communion at 10 a.
m. and evensong at 7:30.

Friday will be the - bishop's annual
visit to this parish for confirmation at
7:30 p. m. .

At the Thursday evening service the
Rev. Mr. Marlett of the Church of the
Ascension will preach.

Jury Cases Assigned for Next Week-Bos- ton

Brokers Sue Local Brokerage
Firm Interesting Decision by Judge
i'renlloe Clly Court Canes.

Judge John M. Thayer ,of Norwich

presided at the short calendar session
of the superior court yesterday. There
were thirteen matters on the list for a
hearing, nearly all of which went over
to next week. Motion for leave to
amend the complaint- in the case of the
Connecticut Savings bank vs. Cannon
was granted.

W. H. H. Hewitt, receiver of the es

Dr. JUcKenzle of Boston at llio United
Church Dr. Finnic Hall lit First M. E.

Church City Mission Services

Courie of Sermons Dr. Gil-

bert on "Likeness to Christ" Dr.
Dlclici mnn on "In Ills Steps."
Dr. Alexander McKenzie of Cam-

bridge is the speaker at the Men's club
meeting at the United church to-

morrow night. He has been in this
course for a, number of years, and is
very well known in New Haven, as, in-

deed, all over the country. His subject
is "Visions and Dreams." The service
Is at 7:30. Dr. Hunger is expected to

years that he has been pastor. In the

evening he will preach his farewell ser-

mon. His topic will be "The Friend to
Whom We Never Need Say 'Good
Bye.' "'

On Monday he will go to New York
and later will attend the annual con-
ference of the ministers to be held in
Danbury. Mr. and Mrs. Buck will
make their home with their married
daughter in Tarrytown, N. Y., until af-

ter July, when Dr. Buck attends a mis-

sionary conference In New York, to
which he is a delegate.

After the conference Mr. and Mrs.
Buck will start on their tour around
the world and a year's sojourn In east-
ern lands. Their ittnenary as planned
ts across the continent to San Fran

"IVaf or Supply and Storage" by Mr.

Fitzgerald of Boston.

The spring- meeting of the Connecti-
cut Civil Engineers' and Surveyors' as-

sociation was held at North Sheffield
hall yesterday morning, and was very
well attended by engineers from all
over the state, about forty being pres-
ent. The business of the association
was held at 10:30 o'clock when the com-
mittee on water supply made Its an-

nual report, showing the condition of
the supply In nearly all the larger cit-
ies of the state. The water supply this
year, notwithstanding the drought of
some time ago, compares favorably
with the supply of former years and

CITY COURT CASES.
Louis Mangier, charged with rt

In the city court yesterday, was
permitted to depart after filing a bond
of $150 to pay his wife $3 a week for six
months, with the threatened penalty of

Dr. Mitchell's Ten Years of Servloo In
Fair Haven Another Service for the

People Suiidny-Ru- v. Dir. Irvine's Acl-dr-

at Cambridge 1'ersoual Ilt'nu.

Bolton Hall, son of the late Rev. Dr.

John Hall of New York, will preach for
Rev. A. F, Irvine at the Second Congre-

gational church Sunday morning. Mr.

Hall is one of America's leading reform-

ers, author, lecturer and preacher. Ser-

vice at 10:30 a. m.

About 700 people attended the service
at the Second Congregational church
last Sunday evening. Next Sunday
evening- - at 7:30 o'clock there will be
another service for the people illustrated
by etereopticon. The gospel will be il-

lustrated by beautiful colored views, il-

lustrating the strange adventures of a
London waif. There will be special mu-

sic and singing. The lantern views
have been made from life models to il-

lustrate a famous story. The pastor,
Rev. Alexander F. Irvine, will conduct
thti service.

Rev. Alexander F. Irvine lectured at

tate of Wooster P. Ensign, was made a
party defendant in the foreclosure suit
brought by the New Haven Savings

AT THE CHURCH OF THE REoccupy the pulpit in the morning.

cisco, to Hawaii, New Zealand, Tas
mania, Australia, the Philippines and
Manila, South China, Java, Sumatra,

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
evening at the First M.

E. church Dr. Frank pall of Yale di-

vinity school will preach. In the morn-

ing there will be the usual " monthly
communion service.

Ceylon, India, Burmah, Japan, (to be in
the latter country in April, 1901), North

serving sixty days in ja.l if he failed to
do so.

Archibald Brown, charged with enter-

ing the Foskett & Bishop ehops at the
corner of Grand and Railroad avenues
March 24 with intent to steal, had his
case continued to y under bonds of
$500.

The .most interesting case was the
mutual breach of the peace and assault
cases brought against each other by An-

thony Spinello, the court interpreter,
and Stefano Biannelll, on employe of
Sargent & Co. On March 22 the two
men got into a very Interesting fistic
argument on Chapel street, between Or-

ange and Church streets. Each accus-
ed the other of being the aggressor in
the fight. After some more or less

China and by the Trans-Siberia- n rail
way across Siberia and Russia, then

bank.
The Bayard Taylor appeal from pro-

bate, which was continued until March
some time ago by Judge George Wheel-
er at the request of Talcott H. Russell,
attorney for the appellant, was the sub-

ject of a request by Mr. Russell for a
further continuance. Mr. Russell said
that he was rushed by counsel for the
appelle and therefore had not time to
prepare his case; that the appellee knew
the situation and was now forcing the
case to trial so as to deprive him of op-

portunity to nrove his rights.
Ex-Jud- Henry Stoddard, counsel for

the appellee, when Mr. Russell had fin-

ished said: "I regret, your honor, that I
am compelled to say that in all ques-
tions of fact we are in complete vari-
ance with the gentleman."

Judge Thayer tried to

the Divinity school, Cambridge, Mass.
home. Circumstances may cause them
to vary this route, but It is what they
have now outlined. They will travel
leisurely, spending as much time as

on Thursday night. Anson Phelps

DEEMER.
The programme for the evening ser-

vice at the Church of the Messiah, open-
ing at 7:30 o'clock, is as follows, the
choir music at the service being a por-
tion of Rossini's Stabat Mater:
Prelude I Will Sing of Thy Great Mer-

cy.
Introductory Sentences.
Introit Lord Most Holy.
Hymn 277 (Congregational).
Responsive reading Psalm 97, on page

19.

Gloria Patri.
Prayer.
Response Hear Us, Lord, We Bless the

Name.
Offertory Power Eternal, Judge and

Father.
Hymn 231 (Congregational).
Sermon; subject, "Scripture Applied to

Life." i

Anthem To Thy Holy Care.

Stokes, secretary of Yale corporation
they please in each place.presided at the meeting. Mr. Irvine

while in Boston arranged for the mak'
ing of some special lantern slides for YALE WRESTLING BOUTS.
an Easter address on "The Faco of

Championship Trials Next Tuesday andChrist." This address will be given
Easter Sunday evening with a special Wednesday.

THE CITY MISSIONS.
The Sunday services at

the City Mission hall, corner of Court
and State streets, will be as follows:

; At 9 and 10:30 a. m., 3, 4, and Bp. m.,
and at 7:30 in the evening. ThV Ital-
ian language is used at the Sunday
school at 10:30 a. m., and at the preach-
ing service at 5 p, m. The evening
service will be conducted by the Chris-
tian Endeavor society of the Dwight

church. During the coming week
the Endeavor society of the Howard
avenue Congregational church, and the
Epworth league of the Grace Methodist
church will each conduct one of the
evening meetings. All ase welcome to
the Sunday services, 'and to the meet-

ings and other exercises held at the
City Mission hall every evening of the
week.

musical programme.

the general conditions of the water, tha
committee reported, are good. The
work done by the association during
the last year was reviewed arid tho
report showed that a large number of
reservoirs have been either started or
finished during the last twelve months.

The general topic of discussion of the
meeting was "Water Supply and Stor-
age," which proved a very Interesting
one, and one that furniBhed plenty of
debate for the engineers.

'

Routine reports were heard of Inter-
est to the engineers only, and other,
business was transacted that pertained
to the work of the association.

The business session adjourned about
1 o'clock, when the members dined aa
the guests of the local members of the
association, and at 2:30 o'clock In room
42, North Sheffield hall, Desmond Fitz-
gerald of Boston delivered a, most In-

teresting lecture bearing on the general
subject of the day.

Mr. Fitzgerald is one of the most
prominent civil engineers in this sec-
tion of the country, and his remarks.

flighty arguments and ethical discus-
sions tin the parts of Messrs. Goodhort
and Pond for the two men interested
Judge Bishop decided that Spinello had
suffered enough at the hands of his ad-

versary, so suspended judgment, while

At the Grand avenue Congregational
church, Sunday being the tenth anni

Dr. William Wodkins Seymour of

New York has offered three handsome

cups to be awarded to the winners in
the three classes in wrestling at the

cloEe the argument after Judge Stod-

dard had spoken for some time, but
Judge Stoddard claimed the privilege of

defending himself against the imputa

versary of Dr. Mitchell's pastorate, the
morning sermon will be devoted to the
lessons of the last ten years in thePrayer.

Hymn 242 (Congregational).
Benediction.

Yale gymnasium next ! Tuesday andchurch work. In the evening the subtion of,misrepresentation. In the course
of this statement he called those of the
opposing attorney untrue and based on

ject opened by the discussion of the To-pe- ka

Capital, will be continued by aPostlude To Him be Glory. Wednesday afternoon.
The championship bouts will be un

mistaken premises. teermon on "Threo Good Things Jesus der the direction of William P. Alcorn,

Blannelli was fined $5, a judgment from
which he appealed.

George Miller, Samuel Hyman and
Tobias Slegel, oil boys under nine years
of age, , charged with theft of watches,
chains and charms, the whole to the
value of about $50, from Charles1 Parker
and George Henry on March 23, were
found guilty on these charges. Conse-
quently a reform school complaint was
substituted, the other cose going over
to July 2.

This is the last composer's service
fo rthe season. Dr. Phillips' subject
will be "Scripture Applied to Life." Attorney George M. Gunn, associated Never Did." , the director of wrestling at the gym.

with Judge Stoddard In the case, also Rev. E. W. Stone at the Grand ave naslum. There have already been about
nue Baptist church will preachdesired to speak, but Judge Thayer cut

off the talk by assigning the case for row morning on the subject, "Calvary,AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
opens the second year of Athree weeks from Tuesday. in the series of "Events- - in the Last

Day of Christ's Life"; evening, "TwoDr. Leete's pastorate in the Dwight

twenty entries in all the classes and
more are expected. The candidates
will appear in the preliminary bouts
in the three classes next Tuesday af-

ternoon and on Wednesday there will
be three bouts in the finals to decide the
championship in each of the three

Place church. Last week cards were SUPERIOR COURT JURY CAPES.

howard ave. congregationalchurch:
At the Howard avenue Congregation-

al church the fifth sermon in the "Un-
der the Rod" series will be given to-

morrow morning by Pastor Mutch.
Subject, "Confession." In the evening
Dr. C. C. Creegan of New York will
speak.

Ways of Looking at People."
Jessie Mallory is quite ill with grip.MA IHS OX.circulated on which the young people Judge Thoyer has assigned the follow

were not only interesting but they were
verv instructive. A large number of
students of the Sheffield Scientiflo
school, attended the lecture and doubt- -
less profited by it. ,

as well as the older ones have written ing cases for trial before the jury In the The entertainment given Wednesday
evening by the Ladles' guild of thetheir definition of a Christian. About civil side of the superior court for next

week : Second Congregational church netted Mr. Fitzgerald is nt of
150 answers have been written and Dr.
Deete will comment upon these in the
course of his sermon night

the sum of $20.Tuesday Benham vs. Woodward;
Stein vs. Coleman; the Shelby Tubi Co.

on the topic "What is a Christian?" vs. Dann.
Herbert Barnes has returned from

Hot Springs, Va. He found the wetaher
unusually cold for that climate and his

the American Society of Civil Engineers1
and of the New England Water Works
association. He is also engineer of the
Sudbury department, Metropolitan Wa-
ter board. The lecture was illustrated

March 30. The friends of Mr. and
Mis. Almon Miner will be glad to learn
that their family, who have been very
sick, are improving. Mrs. E. M. Dowd
is still caring for them.

Mrs, Leroy Kenyon is still visiting
friends in Merlden.

Mrs. Fred Field Is quite slek with the
grip and confined to Her room.

A large number are 'suffering with

Wednesday Hugo et al., appeal from
stay was shortened In consequence.probate; Harris, nppeal from probate;

Dillon & Dmiglass vs. Lee & Hoyt;

classes, lightweight, middleweight and
heavyweight.

Much interest in the work is being
evinced and it is expected that the
events wilf be witnessed by a large
crowd of adherents. Mr. Alcorn says
he has some great wrestlers and he ex-

pects that the exhibition will be worth
seeeing. Dr. Anderson will be the ref-

eree in the preliminary trials and Mr.

Mayser of the gymnasium will referee
the finals.

The entries for the events close on
Monday at 5 o'clock.

Many cases of German measles are re
by about one hundred lantern slides. "

ported In this vicinity.

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
At the Trinity Methodist Episcopal

church Dr. Gilbert will preach at both
services. Morning, The Lord's supper
and reception of members; anthem,
"The Morning Light;" offertory, bass
solo; evening sermon,. "Pontius Pilate:
Are Any of Us Like Him?" Anthem,
"Hast Thou Not Known?" Anthem,
"I Sought the Lord." Offertory, "The
Homelight."

Mr. Fitzgerald showed pictures of the ,Preyer vs. Bronson; Horrls vs. city of
Ansonla; James vs. Reynolds; McCar Selectman Michael Menghe.1, foreman

at C. E. Bray's stove store, who hasthy vs. Smith; McCormaek et ux. vs.
same.

various water works' and aqueducts -

around Boston and-- explained the Bys- - f (
tern of their construction very minute
ly, so that a great deal of benefit cjiKV $Vf

befn ill for two weeks, is able to be
out again.

- Y. M. C. A. MASS MEETING.
Next Sunday Bolton Hall, son of the

late Rev. Dr. J. H. Hall of New York
city, will be the speaker. He is a grad-
uate of Princeton, where he took his
master degree. He Is a lecturer by pro-
fession. Besides that he is an author,
agitator, leader, preacher in the
churches, street preacher, Sunday
school teacher and is connected with
the Longshoreman's union. He is a
busy University Extension lecturer. He
lives in New York and is recognized as
a great force in reform all through the

The Jefferson company are painting, APRIL CRIMINAL TERM. be got out of the lecture. The Iec., ,

Mr. Pardee's house in Montowese. e of the amount of typhoidLjubt9"
Sheriff A. B. Dunham and his deputies

have summoned the following persons John Chittenden, who was injured'A'fc,T,HE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH OXFOKD TEAM VICTOHIOUS. that has been reported In the eounu'S"" jrear his home In North Guilford a few
Score was Six Gaines to Four Against Camdays ago, is well known here, where he

to act as jurors in the criminal side of
the superior court for the April term,
which begins next Tuesday and which
will be presided over by Judge George

colds and rheumatism.
J. Myron Hull has opened a real es-

tate ofiice in New York on Forty-secon- d

street, near the Grand Central depot.
He is still doing a large real estate
business here.

The new E. C. Scranton library is
about complete and Is being cleared of
all loose material. The building will
soon be opened to the people.

A large number of people came to
the shore the past week looking for cot

brings country products to the stores.

of certain water supplies duripfe recent
years, and said that the reason for it
was improper construction of aque-
ducts and the..fact that the dam sys
tern which oubclasses aW others had

bridge.
London, March SO. The yHis leg was injured by a tree falling

country. Mr. Hall is a fine speaker and w Wheeler upon him and he will be laid up for Held athletic frames took place nt the
Queens club this afternoon. There was a
larce attendance, the weather was fine hut

should have a large crowd out to hear Madison Edmund G. Coe, John. been ignored.
several weeks. '

11,p ld son of Mrs'. F. J,

At the 'ftjcn oi tne Messian Sunday
morning the pastor,
Rev. W. F. Dickermu,,''yill preach.
Subject of sermon, "In
Sunday school and Bible claBs at' noon.
Young people's devotional meeting at
6:30 p. m. At 7:30 p. m. the Women's
Christian Temperance , union will hold
a public meeting. There will be re-

ports of work for the past year, and
a discussion of the moral needs of our
city.

cliilly, and the track was in good condition. The use of the waterways in the vl- -.
The results were as follows:Cliatterton of 174 Grand avenue is ill

One hundred yards Thomas and Hollins.wit scarlatina and the residence is Iioth'of Oxford, dead heat, 10 4 seconds.tages for rent.
cinity of Boston was dwelt on at length
and showed that six Inches of rainfall
were provided for daily and sometimes
there have been eight inches in twenty- -

quarantined. Half mile run tiraham, Cambridge: time

him on Sunday. Jriis topic is tne
"Righteousness of the Scribes," one of
his best addresses, prepared rather for
Christians perhaps than for others, yet
all others will derive profit from it.
The meeting is at 3:45 and the gallery
will be reserved for ladies. Music by
the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, led by Profes

B. Hall, selectman of Walllngford. 1:38Grace P. E. Church fifth Sunday in
Hammer throwing Greenshlelds, Oxford:Lent. Holy communion, 7:30 a. mwas in town the past week. He has sold

his cottage on the Neck, and is to 115 feet 2 inches. four hours and eleven Inches In the cen

Scranton and Irwin B. Chittenden.
Merlden E. B. Everitt, E. W. Curtis

and Samuel M. Camp.
Middlebury Dwight M. Atwood and

Wiliard Dibble.
Milford Elbert N. Clark, Nathan E.

Smith and Nathan Gunn.
Naugatuck Thomas J. Northrop and

John J. Carney. ,

North Branford Dwight N.' Footeand
Charles E. Ailing.

North Haven Hobart Blakeslee,
Eaton and Julian W. Tuttle.

morning prayer and litany, 9:30 a. m.; Lone Jump Kelly,: Oxford; 21 feet 8 ter of the storm.erect another this spring. W. S. Hill inches.holy communion and sermon, 10:30 a,
Mr. Fitzgerald showed some excellentsor Henry G. Nicholls. Hurdles Cambridge: 16has the contract for the work. m.; Sunday schol, 12:15 p. m.; evening seconds.The residence of Charles Willnrd on prayer, sermon and confirmation. 7:30

AT TRINITY P. E. CHURCH.
At Trinity church Dr.' Baker will give

the last of his informal talks at the eve-

ning service at 7:30 p. m. The question
will be "What Is the Soul?"

work of civil engineering in the shape
of gigantic dams near Boston. These
dams take from four to five years tothe green has been sold to William

One mile run- -f ockshott, Cambridge; 4:28
5.

Quarter mile run Hollins, Oxford; 50

At this meeting tickets will be dis-

tributed for Major George A. Hilton's
famous address on "Personal Purity,"
to ba given April 8.

p. m. Bishop Brewster will visit the
parish in the evening, preaching the
sermon and administering the rite of

Whcdon, who will occupy it as a home
for himself and family. seconds.

Throwing the weight May, Oxford; 36
build and are composed of layers of dif-

ferent material five or six Inches deep.
The lecturer said that the "gate

William Whedon has sold his place confirmation. s inches.
Three mile rim Workman, Cambridge: 13in the Woods district to New Haven Willis Holt and George Holt of 137

minutes 1 seconds.parties. The place will be used as a
TESTIMONIAL CONCERT TO THE

Y. M. C. A. ORCHESTRA.
At Warner hall, April 4. a concert will

Front street are ill with grip. Oxford thus wins the contest by the score
John Jillson, formerly a blacksmith in or six games to rour ror Cambridge.

summer resort mostly. The place joins
Rev. W. II. Mossman's summer home
here.

be given by the Y. M. C. A. orchestra

R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Rev. W. J. Mutch, Ph. D., will speak

before the Railroad Y. M. C. A. at 3:30

p. m. Sunday. Topic, "My Neighbors."
O. S. Culver will preside. Special sing-
ing by members of the Christian En-

deavor society of Howard avenue Con-

gregational church. All welcome. Bi-

ble study circle at 4:15 p. m.

A PLEASANT OCCASION.
Fair Haven, now of Madison, has JuSt
paid a visit to his former friends.

The house and oyster shop of J. A.
(Professor Henry G. Nicholls, leader

There was a very pleasant whist partyMr. Kelsey of Killingworth has purand pianist) assisted by Miss Rena

COMMON PLEAS COURT.
New suits were returned to the court

of common pleas yesterday as follows:
Smedley company vs. J. F. Plulan, debt
of $350; Walter G. Bishop vs. Nathaniel
H. Bishop of Merlden, foreclosure on a
mortgage note of $725; J. D. Dewell &
Co. vs. Andrew J. Grabb, debt of $500;
Catherine Sullivan vs. Joseph B. Morse,
administrator, debt of $936; the F. Hal-loc- k

company of Ansonla vs. Ablgal H.
Gilbert et al., suit on Judgment of

Thursday evening at the residence ofMunson of Front street has been sold toTeresa Barnes, soprano; the Temple Miss Emma Ruff, 111 Greene street. A
chased the place on Railroad avenue
known as the Eldridge place, and will
move into the same this spring.

Male quartette, and Miss Helen Leo

houses" that are now being Built are
most- - interesting. The water! In the)
reservoir is controlled by these gates,
which is the cheapest and best way,
known to handle water.

The Nashua reservoir was shown on,

the sheet. This reservoir in the largest
in the world. The Nashua reservoir
is nine miles long and covers an area;
of six square miles. The water will ba,
137 feet deep and the capacity of tha
reservoir will be 166,000,000,000 gallons.

Mr. Fitzgerald dwelt on the art of
making a large system and gave sev
era! illustrations.

surprise to the gentlemen by the young
ladies appearing in caps and gowns,
epresenting the college boys added

Conklin, elocutionist.
The orchestra will be augmented to

seventeen pieces, and will consist of the
following players:

First violins A. Harris, Judd Minor,
Mr. Hubbard, Paul Betts.

much to the charm of the occasion.
AT PARK CHAPEL.

Rev. William "McNicholl will preach
his farewell sermon to Park chapel peo-

ple, Morris Cove, afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

The Misses Grave and Stahl represented
Yale, the Misses Ruff and Basserman,
Harvard, and the Misses Krtcek,C. P.
Princeton. Hearts were trumps during

Fred Foote, who will soon start in the
oyster business.

Mrs. Henry Shannon of Quinnipiac
avenue Is ill with, the grip.

The ' committee appointed by the
Twelfth Ward republican caucus to
nominate a eouncilmanlc ticket will
meet this evening at the store of A. Do
Matty.

S. R. Chidsey has been appointed
census enumerator for the town of
East Haven.

Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Clark of East
Haven have been quite ill with the grip,
but are now better.

Columbia castle, K. G. E., initiated
four members at this week's meeting,
using some of the new paraphernalia.

the entire evening, and the rooms were

Titus Kelsey celebrated his ninetieth
birthday lust Saturday. In the even-
ing a large number of their neighbors
called and congratulated them, Mr.
Kelsey has made his home the past few
years with his son, Eugene Kelsey, on
the Neck district.

The slore of Fred T. Dowd on Bos-
ton avenue has been rented to Mr.
Hurd of Hartford, who will open the
place with a full line of bicycles and
repairing department.

The Home Missionary will hold a field
day gathering at. the Congregational
church next Wednesday, April 4. There

THIEVES IN WOODBRIDGE.decorated with large red hearts. Those
who participated follow: Misses Lulu

Second violins Percy Norcott,
Whittlesey.

Viola L. Lee.
Flute F. C. Bowers.
Clarinet Louis Cohen.
First horn James Seeley.
Second horn Paul Schirner.
First cornet Harry Button.
Second cornet S. Lawton.
B flat bass F. Wadham.

FERRY STREET CONGREGATION-
AL CHURCH.

The Rev. P. J. Ralph will occupy the
pulpit at the Ferry street church to-

morrow, at both morning and evening
services. The musical programme for
the evening service will be as follows:

Basserman (substituted by Miss Min

LOCAL BROKERS SUED.
The stock-broker- s' offices of W. B.

Foote & Co., formerly Armstrong & Co.,
in the Hubinger building, were attached
yesterday afternoon in a suit for $380

brought by Howard Crosby & Co., Bos-

ton brokers. Papers in the case were
served by Lawyer O'Connor.

The suit on which the attachment was
made is for uncollected amounts due the
Boston house for stock orders placed in
Boston by the New Haven brokers and

nie Stahl), Gertrude Grave, Lulu
Kricek, Frances Kirchoff, Emma Ruff,

Morris F. Tyler's Barn Broken Into and
Garden Products Stolen.

Thursday night the barn of Morris F.
Tyler at Woodbridge was entered by
thieves and three barrels of apples,
about thirty-fiv- e bushels of 'potatoes

Daisy Stahl, Messrs. Henry Hessler
substituted by William Hegel), HerAnthem Sion Rodney d

man Hessler, Simon Hugo, Albert Jen
te, Charles Sheiffele, Charles Spiegel.

Anthem The Homelight Macy
Anthem Peace and Light... . Chad wick and a few bushels of turnips were carDouble bass Mr. Stannard.

Drums, bells and cymbals J. Wil- -
will be an all day gathering. The fore-
noon will be devoted to a business
meeting and devotional service, and an
address by Miss M. D. Moffatt. In the

unpaid for. W. B. Foote & Co., as oth ried away. The thieve3 were evidently
acquainted with the surroundings, as
thev drove up to the barn, entered ai;multum IN PARVO."

Customer "Mr. Isaacs, what Is the
window of the engine room and had full

price of these eggs?"

Hams.
Piano Professor H. G. Nicholls,
The concert has been arranged by

the Y. M. C. A. as a slight acknowledg-
ment of the gratuitous services of the
lorchestra during the winter session of
the association and it is to be hoped

access. There was nothing In the barnIsaacs "Twenty cents." "And of
these?" "Twenty-five.- " "Why so?

er houses in the city in the same busi-

ness, have special correspondents in the
large cities with whom they place or-

ders on the market as it advances or re-

cedes each day. Howard Crosby & Co.
are the Boston correspondents for the
W. B. Foote company. The suit is re-

turnable at the next session of the su-

perior court.

except the stolen articles. As yet no
clue of the robbers has been found. Mr.
Tyler's beautiful summer residence was
not entered.

The others look the best." "Veil, you
zee, de hen she sbend ze most time ontheir efforts will be rewarded by a

good attendance. A special feature of these." "Well, what is the good of

All the officers answered to roll call.
This castle Is steadily increasing in.

membership and efficiency.
At the regular meeting of the W. C.

T. U. on Tuesday it was voted to hold
gospel temperance meetings on Sunday
afternoons. The first meeting will be
held on April 1, commencing at 3:15 p.
m. All are welcome.

On April 8 the W. C. T. U. have se-
cured H. H. Spooner, president of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Connecticut, to speak
'on temperance. The morning service
will be In the East Pearl street church
and evening services at the Ferry street
church. He will speak for the Y. P. S.
C. E. at 5:45 in the First Congregational
church. It is hoped there will be a
large attendance at all these services.

afternoon Miss Moffatt will again ad-

dress the meeting. Subject, "Women's
Work, in the West." Rev. Charles
W. Sheldon and Rev. W. O. Puddefoot
will also address the meeting. A very
large attendance is expected both from
town and out of town people.
' The H. H. society will hold one of Its
enjoyable whist parties at the residence
of Miss Emma Conklin this evening.

Henry J. Grlswold has moved his
furniture from Mrs. Golden's house and
has stored It in his knitting mill build

the. programme will be the performance that?" "Veil, you zee, it Is this way
you buy these eggs and you haff the PUTTING UP ELECTION BOOTHS.

of the "Angelus" fpiano player) as
demonstrated in classical and popular eggs the same as the oders. Then, ven

Bids Will be Received by the Polico
you bile um, you haff biled eggs, sameselections by W. L. Barker. Tickets, 25

cents, on sale at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Commissioners.
The board of police commissioners713 Chapel street, and at the hall on the

as the others. But, ven you break em,
you haff chicken-on-de-ha- lf shell es

see?" "Sure enough: I'll take
all you have of thiskind."

evening. will receive up to 4 o'clock next Tues

day afternoon bids for putting up elec

tion booths in the fifteen wards of theMANY GRIP CASES IN CLINTON.
Clinton. Starch 30. There are sixty

THE TURCOTT ESTATE.
In the Branford probate court Thurs-

day Attorney A. D. Penney, represent-
ing Mrs. Octave Turcott, asked for let-

ters of administration on Mr. Turcott's
estate. He said that in all probability
Turcott had been drowned and he was
prepared to put 'in testimony bearing
cut this bel'of He asked for the ap-

pointment of Mrs. Turcott as adminis-
tratrix. Attorney Charles H. Fowler of
this city appeared for five brothers of
the deceased. There was no opposition
to the application. Judge Foote fixed
the date of the hearing for next

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

' MUSIC AT CHRIST CHURCH.
The music at Christ church for the

fifth Sunday'in Lent, April 1, will be as
follows:

Morning at 10:30.
'

Proceccional 359 On the cross of
Christ Stainer

Kyrie Marbecke
Gloria Tlbi Marbecke
Gratius Tlbi Marbecke
Credo Stubbs
Hymn 460 The God of Abraham

Praise Leont
Sermon.
Gloria Chant Ouseley
Offertory Teach Me Thy Way..Atwood
Sursum Corda Marbecke
functus Marbecke
Benedictus Marbecke
Agnus Dei Marbecke
Hymn 228 And Now, O Father .. .Monk.

Hymn 227 O Saving Victim. St. Vincent
Nunc Dimittus Chant Medley
Recessional 101 When I Survey

Rockingham

Evening at 7:30.
Processional 100 We Sing the Praise

German
Psalter Psalms 6, 7 and S. (

Gloria Chant Monk
Mugnificat in B fiat King Hall
Nunc Dimittis in B flat King Hall
Hymn 604 Thy Life Was Given

, Falconer
Sermon. i

.The following deeds were filed for rec
city for the election to be held April 17.

The bids are to include the removal of
the booiiiB the city hail, th cart-

ing to and from the wards, the putting
ord In the town clerk's office yesterday:

Warranty deed Wooster P. Ensign to
Hyman Krall, 38 feet on Dow street. up and returning of the booths to tha

city hall.Quit claim deeds: Benoit Fonteine, et
ux., to Pierre uamarei, oo ieet on jonn

cases of grip ill Clinton, many of them
of a severe nature, requiring the ser-
vice of trained nursfe.

Two deaths occurred yesterday, those
of William Wilcox, at the age of thirty-fiv- e

years, who moved here last year
from Killingworth, and of Miss Sarah
Carter, twenty-on- e years old, of Mill
district. Dr. E. A. Jonef, who died this
morning, was seventy-fiv- e years old.
All died of pneumonia following the
grip. This is an unusual occurrence for
a town of this size.

ARCHIBALD FOKBKS DEAD.

ing. As he now has to spend most of
his time at the factory in New Haven
ho will close his house here.

Mrs. Edmund Marsh of Leroy, N.
Y is ;r"r,'Hn?T a fpw days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tucker.
Mrs. Tucker, who is suffering with a
cancer, is failing quite rapidly.

The selectmen will commence work
improving the highway next week as
the frost is almost all out of the
ground. Work on the new state road is
to commence on April 16, at which time
it is hoped the Guilford Water company
will have its pipes laid where the road
is to be improved.

The Guilford Water company is lay-
ing its pipes now at the cast end of
Boston street. A large amount of rock
had to be blasted, which attracts a
crowd to see the blast make the stone
fly.

street; Edward M. Clark to John Fisch-

er, 50 feet on Yale avenue.
World's Most Famous War Correspondent!

HARRY VARDON'S VISIT NEXT
WEEK.

Much interest prevails over the visit
of Harry Vardon, the golf champion of
the world, to this city next week. Golf-
ers throughout the state are congratu-
lating the New Haven Golf club on its
enterprise in securing Mr. Vardon for a
two days' match. It is characteristic
of the enterprise of the management of
the club. The idea originated with Jo-

seph T. Whittelsey, one of the club's
moving spirits, and was warmly sec-

onded by F. C. Havemeyer and T. Mar-ko- e

Robertson, director of the club, and
Yale golf leaders. Vardon will play on
the Prospect Hill links next week Fri-
day and Saturday.

Succunins to rarniysis in ijonuon.
T.n.winii M.irch 30. Archibald Forbes, tha

well known war correspondent, died in this
citv during tho night. He had been In bad
health for some years and during the last,

RAILROAD SUED.
Judge Epaphroditus Peck of Bristol

has been retained by the heirs of the
late Edward L. Ciapp of Bridgeport to
bring a suit for damages against the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company. Clapp was killed in
the railroad wreck at Farmington ore

six months haa ueen nnnoie to write or
do nnvthiuE. owing to complications arising

WOMAN'S SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
The March meeting of the Woman's

School association will be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the club room, No. 30
Hubinger building. The programme will
Include reports on the work of similar or-

ganizations in other cities, to lip made by
members of the association who hnvemade
a siHM-i- study of their topics. The meet-lu- g

will he of unusual interest and a large
attendance is desired- -

from rheumatism and paralysis. He spent
most of his time at ills Home lu London.

The first of the series of lectures by
Professor Perrin in the University Ex-

tension course will be given next Fri-
day evening.

His wife was a Miss Meigs, unugutcr or
the late ouarteiniaster-genera- l of the Unlti March 1, and his heirs have not been ed States, General M. C. Meigs.
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LINCOLN UNDER FIRE.SOME FAMOUS MEMORIES. way to look at the battle of Fort Ste-

vens is to imagine what would have
happened had Early captured Wash-
ington, even had he held it for a few
hours only. Washington Post.

liHTTIHI W HUM TIBTMBjlMIMPirifllll

Tie importance
Up Mgcsilos

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Wells & Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Ail Kinds of French and
American Clocks

in Great Variety.

Two Old English Hall Clocks
"

788 Chapel Street.

found to' be correct by reference to
newspaper files. Unlike McCartney,
Mrs. Bracjy was clever In many ways,
but generally the person with the phe-

nomenally, chronological memory has
no special ability along other lines.

It has bpen snid In explanation of this
that the person who dwells sulllciently
in the pufit to charge his mind with its
details is not fit to cope with the pres-
ent. This' Is the view held In his period
of greatest activity by the venerable
John I. Blair, who built the first line of
railroad west of the Mississippi, and
who once, when asked about some re-

cent transaction, referred to the records,
"saying that whenever he got the facte
concerning anything down in black and
white, ho dismissed them Immediately,
having no room for them in his mind.

It was largely so with Jay Gould, but
Gould more perfectly than almost any
one else remembered exactly where the
records bearing upon any given transac-
tion were filed. Once when the conduct
of the Western Union, or some other of
his properties, was being examined into
by a congress committee he failed ut-

terly to recall ' the details concerning
transactions of vast Importance. It was
nre-ume- by the newspapers and the
public, at first, that Gould only
shammed forgetfulness, but time
showed otherwise. Soon after he had
told the committee he "couldn't remem-

ber," the Gould clerks were set to get-
ting out old records. Mr. Gould was

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American I'lan. Strictly Transientrel4

The Turkish Bath,188 York Street
OPEN DAI AND NIGHT.

Plunge, shampoo included... 60
Knssian Bath , T5o
Turkish Bnth $1.09
Sulphur Bath $1.69

ERNEST FECHNEK.

Proprietor.

IK&ncatimx.
MISS ANNA PliTKRSON,VIOLIN and Mandolin Soloist and Instruct-- :

or. 125 COUB'f BTBEMT. mli24 Imp

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
.

' 03 Cliapol hu-eet- ,

will reopen ou THURSDAY. September 7thx.
Office liours dully from Lltol and 4 to 3

P-- m- - ; 82 if

Alexander's Jnstitotss for Languages
NEW HAVEN. UKlDGKPOIlT'.
Classes for Greek, Latin, Heuww, Ger-

man ond French. Terms moderate. Also.
BUUEAU FOB TRANSLATIONS. A.inhf
or address, ALEXANDER'S INSTITUTEFOB LANGUAGES, NEW HAVEN.
YOKE ST.: BItlDOEI'OKT. marKmim
TEMPLE, ROOM 7. li4 tt

Previous to Removal
ON ALL SALES ENTIRELY FOB

CASH, WII! ALLOW

20 per cent. Discount
- O- N-

Pianos.
(SPECIAL PItlCE.)

A. B. Clinton,
17 Center St.

Ltimbef
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

acntior to Aoitln UansUeld Soa.

505 GRAND AVENUE,

SAHITARY PliUMBINO
And House Drainage a Specialty

THOMAS F, MI! iiiirqjpiSncce9Sor to The Robert AitiSKflTTlamblns
Co., 30 CENTER STBJeWrVlilte's BlocS
denier In Gafr'-&ture- Burners, Globes,
etc.; Steam and Hot Water
Heittlntf. Estimates clven. Soeclal cars In

Come,
Wake Up!

After going out for an evening's nmuse-meu- t
It is very hard to wuko ui In time.

We will be pleased to show you nil Aluriu
Clock which rings for live minutes and Is
sure to turn you out of bed in the morning.

J. H. G. DURANT,
71 Church St. arid 43 Center St.:

New Haven, Conn.

DURING

LENT

when social duties

are not so pressing,
an excellent oppor-

tunity is afforded to
have household sil-

ver and plated ware

put in thorough
condition.

Especial attention
is given to repair-

ing, replating and

retailing, by the

G. J. MOHSON JR. 5 CO.,

857-8- 59 Chaps! Street,
Established 1843.

Marvelous

Gas Ransre

Think of this ! The
problem of a season's cook-

ing settled.
No. 4, Model Gas Range,

four holes, swelled doors,
connected with iron pipe,
fuel meter, for an even $10. J

Number limited. Don't

delay buying.

Full line "Year 1900 Gas Ranges."

Every form of the famous
Welsbach Light.

THE NEW HAVEN

7
80 CROWN ST

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.
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ST EVE as,

When .Inbul Karly Made lils Advance

on Washington, in .Inly, 1801,

It is positively asserted that the only
time a president of the United plates
has commanded the forces on a hWtle-IleJ- d

was when Abraham Llncoli on

July 12,' 1804, stood on the parapet of

Fort Stevens, a few miles, north of

Washington, when General Jubal Early,
In command of the Confederate forces,
threatened the capital In the only bat-

tle fought in the District of Columbia.
Standing beside the president, the late
General Horatio G. Wright, in com-

mand of the Sixth corps, begged him
not to expose himself to danger, and,
while he was urging precaution on the
president, Dr. Crawford of the Army
Medical corps was seriously wounded by
a Minie ball. Linked with the history
of thut advance of the Confederates to
within a few miles of Washington, and
their strategic repulse, are many names
of men who have since become distin-

guished In the affairs of the nation.
General Horatio Wright was in com
mand. Gtneral Jubal Early opposed
him. and Senator John W. Daniel was
the latter's adjutant. Marcus A. Han- -

na was a second lieutenant In Company
C of the One Hundred and Fiftieth
Ohio, and Governor George K. Nash, of
Ohio, a private in Company K,of the
same regiment. General A. McD. Mc
Cook and General Qulncy A. Gilmore,
of Ohio, were present on that day. Gen
eral John B. Gordon, of Georgia, and
General W. R. Cox, late secretary of the
United States senate, were among the
officers In command under General
Early. John C. Breck-

inridge was also a witness.
A reunion of the veterans of that oc

casion will probably be 'held soon in
connection with the effort now being
made to save the fort from demolition,
and to establish a military park there,
to be known as the Lincoln Battlefield
Park. It is desired to include in this
park land from Rock Creed Park to the
proposed extension of Fifth street, as
some of the earthworks on the east side
of the Seventh street road are still in a
good state of preservation.

EARLY'S CLOSE APPROACH.
The history of the advance of Early

on Washington is of interest, though it
finds little place in the histories of the
civil war. It was a bold move, and had
he taken the advice of General. John B.
Gordon, on the afternoon of July 11, it
is more than probable that for a time at
least the Confederates would have had
control of the capital.

But Early hesitated. He did not
know that the defense of Washington
at the time was weak, and, by that hes-

itation, he lost his opportunity, for the
Sixth Army corps, under General Hora-
tio G. Wright, which had been racing
the Confederate forces from the James
river, entered Washington that night,
and on the next day, July 12, Early was
driven back from his position by cav-
alry.

In the charge on the Confederate
nearly all the officers were

killed or wounded and nearly a third of
the men. The attacking force was
riiade up of the Third brigade of the
Second division of the Sixth corps, and
more men lost their lives there than In
the Puerto Rican campaign and In the
first year of the war in the Philippines,

Mr. James E. Kelly, the American
sculptor, was In Washington a few
days ago, making a bust of Admiral
Dewey. He said: "I made a sketch of
Lincoln! on the parapet of Fort Stevens
a few years ago, at a point located and
described by General Horatio, Wright,
and it was afterward corrected and ftp- -

proved by him. It represented Lincoln
looking at the fight, while a surgeon,
Dr. Crawford, I believe, was shot by his
side. General Wright is in the act of
firmly but politely telling the president
that 'he must not expope himself to the
sharpshooters. In the distance are seen
tho smoldering ruinti o burning
house."

Three years ago General Wright, Ire

company with his daughter, Mrs. Rosa
Wright Smith, General V. S. Stanley,
Captain Thomas Wilson, Mr. W. V.
Cox, Dr. C. G. Stone and Mr. James E.
Kelly, the sculptor, went out to Fort
Stovens.After contemplating the sur
roundings General Wright said: "There,
near the pike, were the woods full of
Early's men. Along this slope Is where
our skirmishers deployed. There a
house was burned, there another, and
still another, and over these trenches
went the brave soldiers of the Sixth
corps. I cannot find the tree from
which the sharpshooters picked off my
men. The old tollgate has gone alsj."

He paced up and down the top of the
crumbling earthworks for a while as if
to satisfy himself In rtgard to some
fact, and then said:

"Here, on the top of this parapet, be
tween this old embrasure and that one,
stood President Lincoln witnessing the
fight; there by his side a surgeon was
wounded by a Minie ball. I entreated
the president not to expose his life to
the bullets of the enemy, but he semed
tbllvious to his surroundings. Finally,
when I found that r.iy entreaties failed
to make an impression on him, I said:
Mr. President, I know you are com
mander of the Armies of the United
States, but I am in command here, and
as you are not salo where- you are
standing, and I am responsible for your
eafety, I order you to come down.'

Mr. Lincoln looked queerly at me,
smiled, and then, more in consideration
for my earnestness than from inclina-
tion, stepped down and took position
behind the parapet. Even then he
would persist in standing up and expos-
ing his tall form."

Ad so It was that Fort Stevens
proved the wall to Jubal Early'e forces,
and might be said to have been the
bulwark of the nation. Perhaps the

MET IN OPPOSING ARMIES.

Confederate Veteran Seeking the North-
ern Soldier Who Woundsd Him.

Veterans jC the civil war in Bangor
and elsewhere will be interested in the
following communication which Is being
sent to Maine newspapers for publica-
tion:

"A touch of romance, though truth-
ful, will probably interest your readers.
On the fust day of October, 1871, I was
traveling westward from South Caroli-
na. No particular destination claimed
my attention, Having just passed
through Georgia and entered Alabama,
my

' attention was turned to a gentle-
manly passenger seated near me In the
railway coach. We gradually fell into
conversation about the weather and
current topics. He told me he was a
'drummer' for a northern house, and
hailed from Maine.

"We exhausted small talk a"0-- eot on

the civil war. He asked me if I was in

the army. I told him I hud belonged to
General B.'s brigade. 'Well,' said he,
'we ought to be acquainted, for I be-

longed to Custer's brigade.' Thereupon
I remarked that 'we probably had met,
but did not wait for introduction-.-

"Just here permit me to remark that
Custer's brigade fought us harder than
any other; and we had a great respect
for them; especially for their gallant
commander, who fought fair and con-

sidered the contest one of honor, never
allowing his men, to maltreat a prison-
er. We called him 'Miss Fanny' on ac-

count of his wearing long hair, and
many of us sincerely
regretted his massacre by Sitting Bull's
savage followers. .

"My new acquaintance said that he

had been long anxious to know what
had become of a certain youth at
station; then he described the part of
the battlefield, what that youth had
said and done, and surrounding cir-

cumstances.
"I told him, 'I 'I am happy to inform

you that youth is now talking to you.'
"His eyes brightened as with joy, and

he exclaimed: 'I am very glad to see

you living, but I tried my best to kill

you.'
"I meekly acknowledged my thank-

fulness for being alive, and he pro-

fessed a . like pleasure. We talked
about the fight; he patted my hand
crippled by the shot; his sorrow was
sincere, and he asked me not to bear
malice.

"I told him the war was over with trie
when we surrendered under that bravest
of braves (Hampton) in North Caroli-
na; and that I wanted all malice out of
the question; and, besides, if I had got
the same chance at him I would have
u?ed it. AVe Confederates ran Into an
ambush and I did not see the Federals
on account of thick bufhes. (though
within twenty steps;) but they saw us,
as evidenced by eleven of our company
on that ground In less than two min-
utes; hence I did not see who shot me
until over seven years afterward.

"After we had professed friendship
and so forth my acquaintance prepared
to leave the train; . and as we bade
'good-by- e' he gave me his card, re
questing me to write him when I got lo
catedwhich I promised to do.

"Putting the card In my upper vest
pocket I began to scan the country,
though late In the evening, for my rela-

tives had spoken to me of its fertility;
but the growing crops disappointed mo.
On arriving at Montgomery I changed
cam and went to sleep on my seat.
Next morning on waking, on the edge
of Mississippi, I felt for the card; but It
and a little money put In that pocket
were both gone. Thus 1 lost my
friend's address and was unable to
write him. He may have thought I
was false In my promise; and I ought
to have inquired after him sooner; but
In the hurly-burl- y of life we neglect
things that are dear to us.

"If my railroad acquaintance Is liv-

ing I want him to write me; and I want
him to feel assured that I feel no ani-

mosity at him for crippling me; for, as
I said before, I would have improved a
liko opportunity.

"According to my recollection we did
not ask each other's names, though at
this distant date I am not sure.

"If he will write me I shall be glad.
He will remember why I was going
west, and his recalling of the cause will
serve to identify him. Yours truly,

"SAM P. MASSKY.
"Fort Mill, S. C, March 6, 100."

WHALING DURING 1S90.

Success of All Fleets Exceeded Expp.c--
tatlons.

Tho last year was a fairly satisfacto-
ry one for those who have continued In
the whaling- business, eays the Vineyard
Gazette, the success attending the ves-
sels engaged in both kinds of whaling
having been good, and in 'several In-

stances exceedingly so. Prices, while
not as high as were expected and de-

sired, were well sustained throughout
the year. There were three disasters
during- the year, as follows: The bark
Horatio of New Bedford, at Caroline Is-

lands; the bark Mermaid of San Fra li

ciEco, in the Arctic, and the schooner
Enola C. of Boston, at Falkland Is- -
lands.

The total reduction in the tonnage the
last year was nine hundred and sixty- -
four tons, and It is very probable a still
further reduction will be made the com-

ing year.
The Atlantic sperm licet did very well,

especially those that cruised on the
western ground, eight vess-sl- averaging
five hundred and thirty barrels each.
Ten vessels that cruised off Hatteras
and on other grounds in the north At-
lantic averaged two hundred and fifty
barrels each. The Morning Star ob-

tained five hundred and fifty barrels on
the coast of Africa on grounds not visi-
ted for many years; the bark Sunbeam
took five hundred barrels on her winter
cruise in the South Atlantic. Three
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AXT FACES,

Slonloii'i Urcllntloiis From Dickens
Ilocii'a Specially In Horace,

Retentive msinory Is to bo prized
obove rubleB, yet muny men have

achieved phenomenal success in spite o

memories abnormally poor at least, in

some directions. The lute Dr. McCosh,
of Princeton, must have had a memory
highly cultivated In some ways, but for

the life of him he couldn't remember

faces, and on numberless occasions he

caused no end of mortification to him-

self and others by failure to recognize
persons with whom he had been on

terms of close Intimacy for years. It
has been said of the good doctor that
his Inability to remember names and
faeeB would have prevented him from

making a success in political life, but
that doesn't follow. Many public men
have possessed almost perfect memory
of names and faces, and this was true of

James G. Blaine, but other prominent
men have managed to get along pretty
well without that faculty.

Conkling, for instance, forgot names
and faces often. He had a wonderful
memory, though, as his opponents often
discovered when, ppeaktng publicly, he
recalled utterances of theiro they would
fain forget. Nor was his memory con-

fined to political matters. It was
Btored abundantly with poetry, not
fragmentary lines or brief stanzas, but
entire epics, page by page. He could
repeat nearly the whole of Moore's
"Lally Rookh" and Scott's "Lady of
ithe Lake." These were his favorite po-

ems, but the odes of Horace, in the
original, were almost equally familiar
to him, and he often amazed his few in-

timates by reciting the Latin poet's
lines by the hundred, with perfect into-
nation, and superb elocution, while he
knew by heart the first book of Homer's
'"Odyssey," Bryant' translation.

It Is an interesting coincidence that
Thomas Brackett Reed, who has gone to
practicing law in this city, after devot-

ing most of his life to the public ser-

vice, thus following Conkling's foot-

steps, la also able to recite Horace at
great length. Mr, Reed has memorized
long stretches of the odes, in transla-
tion as well as in the original. His lik-

ing for" them has led to his making a
'collection of translations in English and
French. When he has for an auditor an
enthusiastic admirer of Horace, who
understands Latin, he delights to quote
various versions of special passages by
(the half-hou- r, sometimes commenting
thereon in a way that shows complete
mastery of the subject. Reed's memo-

rizing is not confined to the old-tim- e

classics, either; he knows the work of
some of our native poets, and delights
In nothing more than reciting such bits
as the production by "Ironquill," begin-
ning:

Once a Kansas zephyr strayed
, Where a brass-eye- d bird pup played.

Besides, he memorizes prose with re-

markable facility, and almost without
effort. Thus he can recite long passages
from Dickens and Thackeray, especlal--v

the latter. To hear him repeat the
rage descriptive of the meeting be- -

thfk Lord Steyne and Rawdon Craw- -
"Vanity Fair" is eatd to be as

good a3vto see the dramatized version
enacted. The late Edwin M. Stanton,
President Lincoln's secretary of war,
astonished Charles Dicken at a dinner

' party given-t- the novelist at Charles
Sumner's house by reciting, on sugges-
tion, chapter after chapter of his works.
It didn't matter Wliat chapter of what

Vtory the author called for, Stanton
could give the text from memory, al
most letter perfect. In answer to the
amazed Englishman's query, the war
secretary said he had done the memo-

rizing almost unconsciously. While the
war was on he had found it almost im-

possible to forget for a moment the
heavy burden he was bearing, and had
lightened the pressure regularly at
night by reading something from Dick-
ens before trying to sleep. One night,
not having a volume of Dickens handy,
he had sought to recall a few random
passages, when, to his delight, chapter
after chapter came to him.

Concerning Mr. Reed, it may be added
"that though he can memorize literary
gems without effort, he is incapable of
remembering the correct spelling of
words. Having written an article for a
certain, newspaper, he was horrified on

aeing the journal, for the editor had
caused a part of the manuscript to be
engraved, and had printed a facsimile
of the first page. Reed's fear that he
had misspelled a lot of words was acute,
and he didn't breathe easily till a friend
had gone over the facsimile carefully
and found no errors.

Entirely different from the memory
that assimilates literature is that which
etores away chronological facte. Sam-
uel J. Tllden had such a memory, and
his use of it on one occasion was herald-
ed far and wide in the newspapers. It
whs at Horace Greely's funeral. Gree-
ley and Tilden were defeated candi-
dates for the presidency, and this
moved Tilden to speak of the circum-
stances attending the death of the pres-
idents, Beginning with Washington's,
he gave the date of each, with all the
accompanying incidents.

Mr. Tilden's chronological memory
was not a marker, though, to that of
Daniel McCartney. His memory
reached it full power when he was
about sixteen and lasted till his death,
at seventy. He could tell what hap-
pened to him on any given day of the
entire elapsed period of fifty-fo- ur years.
He remembered what the weather had
been, what he had eaten at each meal,
and many other things most of us for- -

get. Statements concerning his own
personal life could not be verified, of
course, rim rvther fltntements could.
He could tell what day of the week any
given date in any year fell on. Yet Mc-

Cartney, whose mathematical powers
were as phenomenal as his memory,
was not a success in life. The most im-

portant work he ever was able to do
was to turn the crank of a hand press in
a New England country newspaper
office. He couldn't read, even, though
that was mainly because of defective
eyesight.

Almost as wonderful as McCartney's
chronological memory was that of Mrs.
Susan Brady, of Richmond, Ind. At
eixty-si- x she was able to give the
weather details of every year for more
than half a century, besides many other
circumstances. Her statements were

and nutrition of Jahnnn Half's Malt
Extract is shown by the experimentsu Prof. Coleman, of Glasgow.

Starch forms two-thir- of our
diet, and is the most difficult of our
foods to digest.

The following table. give3 the
percentage of starch dissolved by
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract and
the best known brews of the world;
The Burton Ale Dissolved 5 percent.
Tho London Porter.. .Dissolved 40 percent.The Wrexham Ale.. .Dissolved 25 per cent.
3 luff's M ait Extract. .Dissolved 0 per cent.

The great starch-convertin- g

power of

jJOHANN
.hoit's

MALT EXTRACT
Is at once manifest. Taken with
meals it is an invaluable aid to
digestion, It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, increases
appetite, and brings sound, refresh-
ing sleep.

Keruso ail suDstitutes otlerea as
illfit q " n Tnlmmi TTnrt'a Wn.

body was ever disarjoointed In the
Oenuine Johann Hon s Halt Extract.

New Bedford vessels In the Pacific ob-

tained 2,550 barrels In Japanese waters,
and the only other vessel in that ocean,
the Josephine of Boston, made the catch
of three hundred and seventy barrels on
the west coast of South America. ,

Three steamers of San Francisco are
wintering at Herschel Island and vicini-
ty, the Balnena, the Fearless and the
Narwhal, against two steamers at the
same points In 1898.

There are only eight whalers lying In
eastern ports. Of these four may be
sent out to cruiE in the Atlantic, one
will go to Hudson bay, and a3 to the re-

maining three It Is doubtful If they are
ever again employed In the business.

There ore now sixteen vessels of all
kinds cruising In the North and South
Atlantic, mostly for sperm oil, and
about one-ha- lf of this number may go
well south In pursuit of right whales.
The schooner Robert S. Graham has
gpne to Desolation for pea elephant, un-

der command of Captain B. D. Cleave-lan- d,

formerly of the Swallow.
The northern fleet the coming eason

will consist of seventeen steamers and
barks, of which twelve will make the
season in the Arctic, and the remaining
five will cruise in the southern Ochotsk
In Bristol bay and on Kodlak.
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Cure All Skin Troubles,
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Ancient Egyptian Formula)

by John BIayher& Co., Now Yar'c
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The New Haven Steam Heating Co.

Manufacturers of ths "SOLO"

Sheet Iron RaJiatir and Boilar--

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work

83 COURT STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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iHTstlng by a pressure apparatus the sani

able not only to state In what book each
record hequired could be found, but also
on what page of the book, yet, curiously
enough, he couldn't give any details
worth mentioning. His memory, it will
be observed, had been trained, no dqubt
unconsciously, to hold exactly what
would be needed most In an emergency.
Asked about the size of a certain check
which changed hands when the Western
Union company was created by consol
idation, he said he really couldn't re-

member whether it was for five or ten
million dollars, and it was assumed that
he didn't wish to tell, it being absurd,
apparently, for him really to forget
such an important detail. Later, from
the records, he secured the information
and presented it to the committee. The
check was only a transfer of funds, im
portant when signed, but not afterward.

The late Cornelius Vanderbllt may
have had a first-clas- s, memo
ry; certainly he excelled surprisingly in
one direction. He was interested in
more organizations managed by boards
of directors, probably, than any other
man In New York. At all events the
corporations business, religious and
philanthropic to which he belonged
were so numerous that it would have
taxed most men to keep track of them.
But that was an easy thing for him.
Apparently, he never kept any memo
randa of the meeting time of any organ
ization with which he was connected
but he never forgot, and, though hi
duties as head of the Vanderbllt system
were enough to warrant his remaining
away from many of hie directors' meet
ings, he made it a point to be present at
every one. New York Press.

LAWS OF TROUTING.

To Remember Them is to Aold Prose-

cution.
Trout catchers who start for the

brooks Monday must remember the new
lay regulating the number which can
be caught In one day. Chapter LIII. of
the Public Acta of 1S9S says:

Every person who shall catch In one
day ' more than thirty brook trout or
brown trout shall be fined not less than
seven dollars nor more than fifty dol
lars, or imprisoned not more than thirty
days, or both; provided, however, that
any person may take any number of
trout in waters owned and enclosed by
him, for the purpose of stocking waters,
or take and sell any trout reared by him
In euch enclosed waters.

Judging from the records of local ang
lets in past years, this new law will
have little effect on the numbers taken
in one day around here. In past years a
man could take all he could pofslbly
find without approaching the limit.

Some fishermen are inclined to think
that the fish will be scarce this year, as
last fall was so dry. They figure that
many streams dried up altogether, and
the fish died. Others claim that in a

dry season instinct teaches fish to eek
larger bodies of water, and that but few
fish died as a result of the drought,
They eav that as but few fish were
caught in this vicinity last year the
finny tribe ought to have increased con-

siderably, so that there will be plenty
of good sport thia year.

Section one of Chapter LXXXIII of
the Public Acts of 1897 was amended
last year to read as follows:

Every jierson who shall catch any
brook trout, or rainbow trout, except
with a hook and line, or shall sell, ex-

pose for sale, purchase, catch or have in
his possesion any trout, except from the
Art day of April to the first day of July,
shall be fined not more than fifty dol-

lars and costs; provided, however, that
any person may take trout In waters
enclosed and owned by him for the pur-
pose of stokcing other waters, or take
and sell any trout reared by him in such
enclosed waters,

Whether the season Is to be a good
or bad one is hard to tell. Old trout
flehermen agree that the only way to
tell with any certainty whatever is to
go out and try it. Last year was not
very good, owing to the drought which
existed at the opening of and just pre-
vious to the season. That hasn't been
the trouble this year, but the long
drought which preceded the rainy sea-
son may have killed off a lot of young
fish at that. Some figure that such Is
the case, while others hold that it was
too early to do much harm, and that the
recent wet weather will have the ef-

fect of producing full, strong running
streams and some rare sport.

But, as has been said before, the only
way to test it is to try It, and it Is afe
to predict that with the break of dawn
the first day of April there will be a
host of anglers eut for that purpo.
The fact that It falls on Sunday may
cause the postponement of a day on the
part of some of the enthusiasts, but the
flrt three days will bring them out in
force.

The last legislature changed the law
relating to trout fishing, so that now the
enthusiasts have fifteen days more to
pursue their sport than formerly. The
season now opens April 1 and closes
July 1, where formerly it closed on
June IB.

School Teacher (endeavoring to ex-

plain the meaning- of the word "har-
ness" to a small boy) What does your
father put on the horse? The Small
Boy (his face brightening) 'E puts on
all 'e can If 'e thinks It'll win.
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THE NATURE OF ETHER.
If any reader is disposed to object tc

the assumption of a medium behaving
in such very different ways with regard
to motions of different speeds, it may
assist in convincing him that the objccT

The Naw Haven Real Estate
Title Company.lol2.Orar.jfo Street, JNew Havcu, Com

INCORPORATED 1805.
Insures against every delect of title foi

AN ENGLISH WHITER THINKS IT
"MO ST IN TEH ES I ING"
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he goes by; yet scarcely down In truth,
for his car is of a height raising him to
the level of the second floor of the big
houses.

After his own car follow others em-

blematic of the king's visions, as "Mel-

ody," of "Poetry," of "Peace," of "His-
tory," of "Victory," of "Industry," even
In the train of Folly, to the number of
a score or so, each bedecked with all the
appropriately suggestive ornament that
fancy can devise, each of a vast size
and towering height, seeming like so
many great-hulle- d ships drawn along

And AUo X ardl Gia

Norfolk & V. ....
Ho I'M

Northern Piielllc .

Do Pfd
Pennsylvania
Pulrnmu . . ......
Peonies' Gns Co. .

Phlln. & Rending.
Io 1st l'frt . . .

Southern Pacini'. .
Southern lip I'M.
Tcnn. Conl fe Iron
Union Pnelfie ....

w xiuveu item n.Hiiir (in,ii.iA ........ ..inAdmires the
f'nrntvul. constantly ou hand for Investors

JAMlia UAKUMSR CLkltK. PU..M.tJAMES KINGSLEX BLAKE. Secretary

tion is not a valid one to direct his at-

tention to the similar behavior of such a
familiar substance as pitch. In mode-

rately cold weather this material has
all the appearance of a solid, and will
resiRt a blow or momentary heavy
pressure. If, however, a denser body
than the pitch, such as a bullet, for
example, be laid upon its surface, It
will gradually sink until it rests upon
whatever is supporting the pitch. II,
on tho other hand, the pitch is placed
upon a less dense body, such ias cork,
the latter will float up through it in the
course of time. The pitch, therefore,
exposes great resistance to rapid mo

J lo PM 7d 77 TiiSi II I! m )r:Wr-&- f , aynaaiiiiintii I 1T

lia! In Havent. S. IIuIiIht Co. .

U. S. Leather
Do PM

Wabash I'M.
Wheelliiir, L. Erie

Do 2d Pfd

Chartered as a Stata Bank

through the applauding, admiring
' streets In the evening win be two
' more processions, similar in their style
and their significance, the one organ-
ized by the Pickwick club, the other by

j the Boston club, these being the chief

Some sort of apology is perhaps due
to American feeiing for the statement
on which we will venture,' that in cer-
tain aspects the city of New Orleans Is
tho most interesting in the United
States; for It Is not to be questioned
that of all cities In the States it is the
least American, least characteristic of
all the qualities and the few defects
that we of the older country Imagine
we perceive in the American nation.
It is not altogether out of touch, it is
true, with the magnificent spirit of en-

terprise that Is one of the finest char-
acteristics of that nation, (with such a
harbor as the estuary of the mighty
Mississippi furnishes that were indeed
impossible,) but it combines with that
aspect another, an old world side, that is
as unlike as aught can be the busy,
pushing epirit of extreme modernity

rinntiia Pi'li-en- .

Following arc the closing prices reporteii
by I'llnce & Wliltoly, Hauliers and Ilrokors,

Broadway, New l'ork, and ID Center St.,
New liu vcn. Bid. Asked

tion, but the smallest pressure causes
it to give way if sufficient time is al-

lowed. Knowledge.

A. D. 1792.
Oragulzed as n National Bunk A n ismNEW HAVEN, Juu. Wtu iuw)
At tho Auuuul Meeting of the sWkhol.l.ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow

Ing named directors were chosen to aern'lor the ensuing year, viz.:
WILBUR F. DAY,HENKY L. '

- LOUIS II. BRISToC
11. HAVES TROWBRIDGE.v TIMOTHY DW1GHT,
GEORGE H. TUWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY

Attest: UOBERT 1. COUCH,WILBUH F. DAY. President. jalV

clubs In the city. Ana at signt or eacn
car, as it approaches along the now
brilliantly illuminated streets, the plau-
dits of the enraptured people burst out
in ever fresh appreciation. It all cornea
to them as a novelty, for each year the
scheme of the processions and the em- -'

blematlc adornment of the cars are dif-

ferent, ' and the greatest secrecy en

118
HIS DEAD BODY. 3014

90
151Found lu a Well In Sotithford.

Seymour. March 30. The bodv of Walter
shrouds the arrangements, extending Turtle was found early this morning lu tho

well in the yard of his home in Southfoid.
In tlie pockets were found a minntlty of

Adunis Express Co
American Cotton OH Co ....

Do l'fd
American Express Co
Am. Smelling & Keilnlng Co.

Do l'fd
American SI eel IS: Wire Co.

Do l'fd
Am. Sugar Hellnlng Co

Do l'fd
American Tin Mate Co

Do l'fd
American Tobacco Co .......

Do l'fd
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

even to the identity of the Folly King
himself, who is not known, except to Be Run With10Our New Auto-Mobi- le
the initiated few, until he is revealed to
their admiration on his triumphal car.
We have nothing in sober England to Liquid AIf.

001!,
HI!) id
110
3!4
83

ll)(l'4
140

20

cobble stones, evidently placed there to
keep the boily under water.

Tuttle, who was about thirty-fir- e years of
iiK'e, seemed a ehunjU'd man nfrvr the death
of Ids father. Iinrret Tuttle, Inst Saturday.He acted rather strangely and appeared
very reticent. Last evening he remained
about i lie house but little and later In the
night disappeared. This was followed by
the Amllng of his body.

match it, nothing to approach it. Our
nearest effort is perhaps our poor little

LIQUID A lit is compressed air cooled In liquid form.
Per KEFRKiERATION purposes It is cheaper than Ice nnd offers a dry, pure cold.
Its KXPANSIVM I'OWElt Is 100 times greater than Bteam.

Lord payor's show, that no one goes a
2 We nre ereciiug a Liquid Air plant in New Haven.

The nar value of our stock is 10: it is fully paid and To-da- it
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Is ?d per share. Hv May 1st It will be ?10 per share.
You llliitr snlic-i'lh- f.iv mil. ssliarn or tot One tllOUSRUa 6llUl'0S. Don't bo surprised

ifiinraciitf. 10 see this stock selling lor 525 per snare iy duh.

mile to see, that we regard with a gen-

tle laughter, rather than with the red-ho- t,

almost religious enthusiasm of
these good' people of New Orleans for
their processions at Mardi Gras. ,

All night long the streets are packed,

83
82
82

VA

ilii
04
0714

CONNECTICUT. LIQUID AIR CO.,

5 Per Cent Bonds
Norwich Street Railway

5 per cent. Bonds.

Non-taxabl- e. Mature 1923.
Cpupons Apf.il and October.

Price to yield 45s per cent
income.

. .... ., ' V
'

For eale by
The Chas. W. Scranton 06.

una si on u ma until.
New Haven, Conn.42 CHURCH STREET, First National Bank Building. -

Dealing! InSugni' Glrutlona Lurgaso closely packed that you wonder

Atcnisou. Top. & H. J' e ....
Do l'fd
Do adj- - 4 per cent. .....

Baltimore it Ohio
Do l'fd

Bay State Cas Co
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Brunswick Co
Canada Southern
Canadian rnctlie
Central of New Jersey
Cliesa, & Ohio Voting Cts ....
Chic., Burl. & Quluey
Chicago & East Illinois
Chle. (.treat Western

Do l'fd
Chic, Mllw. & St. Paul......

Do l'fd
Chicago Northwestern ....
Chic, Mock I. 6c I'ttfllic
Chic. St. P.. M. & Onuiha ...

'gtxxnnti&X.(he fltovk.
New Tork, March 30. The railroad

stocks retired Into the background of

the stock market y and gave place

F. H. .t Westvllle liy 25 40
Honsatoiilc Ry W0 25VJ
N. II. AcDerby R y Co 1U0 105
N. V., N. II. & H. Hy Co.. 100 213
Winchester Ave. liy 25 45

Nuugatuek Ry Co 100 25214
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
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215
4714
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which is less characteristic than the
spirit of enterprise of typical American
life. It is not only that it Is a southern
city, a city of those southern etate3
that have so much less of the push and
the modernity that distinguish the cit-
ies of the north. It ia this, but it Is
more than this; it is the city wherein',
beyond all others, survives and slum-
bers on all that Creole population, of
French and Spanish extraction, that
preserves among the bustling, hustling
Anglo-Saxonis- m that surrounds it the
pleasant, the lazy, the picturesque, the
lovable characteristics of a race origi-
nally Latin, but modified by the lan-

guor that after a generation or two al-

ways seems to creep into the Latin
character when it finds itself transport-
ed to a languorous climate. When you
leave the buFier and more important of
the streets of "this beautiful, city, the
Queen of the Mississippi, and wander
down tho Creole part of the town, you
may pass along shaded avenues with
houses on each side, the iron gates (of-
ten exquisitely worked) of whose gar-
den walls give points of view into pa-
tios quite In the old Spanish style; with
lovely flowers, fountains, and all acces-
sories of a luxury that seems to remind
us that the Moors left their mark on old
Spain. All this Is very charming, very
refreshing, after a surfeit of the indical
tlons of those qualities no doubt th?

to the industrial specialties. Sugar al- -.

where all the folk, even in this consid-
erable city, can find board and lodg-
ment. And this, to say the truth, is a
problem that it apt to perplex not a few
of them, for board and lodging are at
famine prices, and every available room
at hotel or house has been engaged for
weeks, and maybe months, before.

No less than' three balls will be in
progress on that night of Mardi Gras:
A ball given by Rex In the Town Hall,

Investment Brokers, 103 Orange Stress111100
100

10
100
100
100

Adams Express Co......
Boston Electric Light..
Cons. Elec, Portland...
Con's Rolling Stock
Internal lonal Silver ....

tiomil Silver Pfd

22tf

i a TRuyrrosca

taris For, Sale,

Inlcrnatioual Silver gold O's.
Conn. Light & Power Co. lt fl'g of 1030.
Middlesex Bunking Co. Deb. 8 per cent,

of IDOL
Swift and Co., Chicago, 1st mort. G's.
Northampton It. U. 0's of 1000.
Fair Haven & Westvllle R. It. Stock.
Winchester Avenue R. R. Stock.
Waterhtiry Gas Llfcht Co. Stock.
International Silver Co. Preferred.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
Private wires New York and Boston.

25New Haven Gas Light Co.

most outdid its traditional reputation
for uncertainty by suddenly retracing
its course of yesterday and mounting
well above yesterday's high point.
There; was a momentary decline of less
than a point at the opening and then a

quick rally and the stock never got
back to last night's clcslng level. Twice

during the late dealings It rose to a

25
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Cleveland, C, C. At Bt. Louis.
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo.
Colorado Fuel At Iron
Consolidated Oas Co
Continental Tobacco Co

Do l'fd
Drill. & Hudson Caniil Co ....
Dela., Lack. & Western
Denver At ltio Grande l'fd ...
Distilling Co. of America .,',..

Do l'fd ,

Erie
Do 1st l'fd
Do 2d l'fd
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Xew Haven water L'u...
Peck, Stow & Wilcox....
Sqcully Insurance Co...
Swift & Co.. :
Telephone Cliesu. & Put

Erie
N. Y. & N. J
Southern N. 15

TI. 8. Rubber Prd

25
40
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100
100
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100
100price 13 points above the low,.level In

110
172
134
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the morning, and its net gain is H'4. Federal .SI eel ; RAILROAD BONDS.
Do l'fd

and balls of the Pickwick and the Bos-
ton culb, respectively, and from one to
the other people may go at pleasure.
The throng of carriages, of hired coach-
es, and of foot people is so dense in the
streets that often a pedestrian, in this
gay motley, is hustled into one of the
swift-movin- g waterways that flank the
streets, and serve as the not too savory
cleansing arteries of the low-lyin- g city.

A doleful note! The last light of the
longest-live- d illumination haB perished,
the last car is stabled up, the uast rev-
eler gone home. Folly yields the city
keys to the staid municipal authorities.
King Carnival is dead. Mardi Grfts is
over. The Lenten days begin. London
Pall Mall Gazette.

The transactions In the stock were enor-

mous and the buying without a doubt
General Eleetrlo Co . .'
Glucose HuKar Kclinery

Do l'fd

Bid
108
10314
120
100

12il
10f

(Si oat Northern l'fd 4

Illinois Central liriVi
came very largely from the outstanding
short Interest. But the urgent demand
from the shorts was prompted by what

Duo
B. & N. Y. A. L. 5s 1003

Cent. Hy New Britain. Ds. .1023
DanUurjr Ac Noiw.lllt Gs... 102(1

HolyoUu & We.tllold lit 4s,101l
Housutontc Cuusols Gj....ll)3i
Meilden H. Ujr 5s. ...... ..1024
Now Haven Ai Derhj 5s. .1018
N H & North. Coifsols Osl'.IO1.)

N. II. & North 1st 5s 1011
N II. St. Hallway fts 1014
N II St. Railway 1st 5s. .1013
New Loud. North 1st 4s. .1010
New Lond. North. 1st ?s. 1U10

111

they believed were evidences of buying 114
for the account of inside Interests. The
course of the stock clearly demonstrat-
ed a cynical scepticism on the part of

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capita!, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $190,000
Deposits, $1,250,000

I Foreign Drafts,
Travelers Clioquos,betters of credit,
Cable Transfers,

W. T. FIELDS. President.
A. W, DeKOKEST, Vice President
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier." II. W. THOMPSON, Asst. Cnshlef.

This bank will be pleaned to open

BOOK STALLS OF PARIS. New Loud. St. R.v lstos. .1023

International Paper Co 21'jDo l'fd 0(1

International Silver Co (P4
Kansas City, Pitts. At (J'ulf 1I14
1iK'lede (fas Co 7f
Duke Erie & Western 23

Do l'fd 87
Louisville Ac Nashville 811

Manhattan Elevated n,--,

M.'t. St. Railway Co 104
Mexican Central :

Mo., Kan. & Texas .....i 12
Do l'fd v 30

Mlhsoui-- I'nelfle 4!i
Natli mil Biscuit 3(1

Nat lentil Dead Co 24
Dd l'fd , Ki.'ili

National Steel Co.' 4414
Do l'fd ". 1)4

X. i'. Air Brake .a 130
N. Y. Central & Hudson 'H37?

11714
111ft
100
100
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10314
114
11014
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115
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105
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11214Street Shops Which Attract

Norwich St. K.v. Jst os...ii)
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7A V.m
N. Y. i N. E. 1st (is...... 1005
N. Y... N . H. & H. 1st 4s. 1003

Many

A Trust Company
is Always Present.

"
It cannot ABSCOND. . '
It is never HICK. , 'It is never OUT OF TOWN.
It Is never away ou BUSINESS.
It never takes a VACATION.
It cannot DIE.
It is always ready to act In DI3- -

CHARGE of Its pBLIGATIONS.

the speculative public regarding the
sincerity of-th- pessimistic official out-

giving which-- ' caused yesterday's slump
in the price of the stock. AH sorts of
sensational rumors were afloat regard-
ing measures for compromise of the

166

more precious qualities in the modern
race of life that are in such striking
evidence throughout most of the flour-

ishing cities of the States.
This Creole population is, of course,

Catholic, almost to a man. The Catho-
lic religion is in strength (we are told
that it gains in strength) in many parts
of the states, but nowhere probably in
Bucb strength as in the city of New Or-

leans. In the 'case of a strictly Catho-
lic people, by whom the obligations and
privations of the Lenten season are
faithfully observed, it is almo?t matter
of human necessity that "these priva-
tions and obligations should have some
set-o- ff in the shape of the carnivals, ob-

served no less faithfully before the pe-
riod of penance commences, as on the
"Mardi Gras," on its expiration at Eas-
tertide, and (as schoolboys have their
exeat in 'mitlterm) at in the
middle of the forty days. At New Or-

leans the good Catholics made their
great day of rejoicing and of carnival
the Mardi Gras, the fat Tuesday that
.precedes all the jours maigres, the fast- -

N. H. & N. 11. Conv. 4S...1W3
N Y N. H. St II. Deb. 48.11)47
N. Y Prov. & Boston 4s.. 1012
WatPi'luify Traction 5s.. .,1022
N H, & W. Haven 1st 58.1012
Winchester Ave. 5s 11103

105

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

trade war, and there were veiled intim-
ations that the opposition refineries had
been emulating the example of the Met-

ropolitan Street Railway interests in
the Third Avenue coup by acquiring Su-

gar stock at the decline. At all events,
the shorts In the stock were acutely

The New Haven Trust Co.,
CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 42 O uroh Street102 $100,000.

American Customers.
Any one who strolls along the quays

of the "Seine will find at almost every
book stall evidences of American cus-

tomers, for every stall has American
books, magazines, pamphlets and mucic

some of the books old, a century at
least, some with unditnmed leaves and
binding still brilliant.

Beginning with the chamber of depu-
ties, the stalls extend a mile or two
along the Seine on either side, says a
writer In the Chicago Record. The riv-
er parapet affords 4- - wide, convenient
resting place for the wooden cases
holding the books. Should Inclement
weather come, heavy wooden shutters
or lids are drawn down over the cases.
It Is about waist high to the top of the
parapet. Each dealer has ten metres

1
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Adams Express 4s 1047 103
Boston Elee, 1st Cs 10011 110
International Silver 0s....Hl8 KH)

New Haven City 7s..... .1901 104-

N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1U14 105
New Haven City 3s do. .1007 KiO

New Haven Town HV4 1000 00
N II. Town P. P. Issue... 1000 100
New Haven Solinol 4s... ..1004 10214
New L011. Gas & Elec. 5s. .1027 103
New Lond. Gas & Elec. 5s.W2.l .100

9 N. E. Telephone 5s 1018
Swift It Co. us........... 1010 105

TNEW HAVEN.

April InvestmentCHARTERED by the State of Conhectl-u- twith authority to act us Executor, Ad- -

perturbed In mind and scrambled to ob-

tain stock.
The local traction stocks furnished

the other surprise In the market, and,
like Sugar, developed aggressive
strength In the face of bad news. De-

mand in this group undoubtedly came
from the short Interest in their efforts
to cover. The figures given out from
Albany last night of the valuation plac-
ed upon the franchises of the New York

10(1
101
123
100

6,000 New Haven Street R'y Flw f Mort-irntf- e

5 tier cent. Gold Bonds.' .ie mis.lng'fMrfor Lent. aiuisiiuiui-- viuuiuiuu, net-eive-r or Trustee

N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 1416
New York & New Haven'.. 21(1
N. Y.. Out. & Western 2.V,
Norfolk & Western l'fd Vi
Northern 1'iiellle (!()

Do l'fd 7714
Pacllle Mall S. S. Co 37
Pennsylvania It. It , VH
Peonies' (las Co., Chicago ....lO.V';
Pitts., ('In., Chi. & St. Louis.... (1(1

Do l'fd 85
Pullman Palace Car Co IHt
Rending ini

' Do 1st l'fd ('K
Do 2d l'fd ...'. 33V4

Southern Rail way Com , ln
Do l'fd I (!()

Southern Pacific j. 414
St. Louis Ac Southwestern l'fd.. !2!4
Stntidard Rope At Twine CO.... 7
Teliit. Coal'& Iron 1)7

Texas & Paillle 17
t'ulon Pnelile ..'... , r8

Do l'fd 7(IH
United States Express Co 4714
V. S. Leather Co v

Do l'fd 73ij

under will, or deed.The whiJWkritertainment and period 5,000 Deliver and Southwestern R'0 0 per
ceat. uoia uonus. j, yUhltert Illuminating Co. M per cent.
First Mortgage Gold Bwi,

2,000 BC-t"10i- ' Jt cent. GoldSecurity Insurance Co.
of Now Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.

square of space, for which he pays the
city f.30 a year. 10b shares Fair fltA Westvlllo R. R. '

Cmh Aimci Jiunirr 1, lll, Ui,10;(.9J

Is a legal depository ot money IntoCourt and all Public Trust Punds. Acti
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporation,nud individuals, uud administers trusts at
ull kinds. Empowered to act us registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do ailbusiness such as Is usually done bv lwCompanies.

It also does a general Bunking business
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-- 'ceives deposits. The principal of each TrustIs invested by itself und kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company is by law regularly exam.
Ined by the Buuk Examiner of the State ofConnecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, TrSsorer,

Co. 6 per eent.-stoe- n.

50 shares Chesapeake A .Potomac Tele-
phone Stock.

00 shares Winchester Avenue R. R, Co.
8 per cent. Stocky , ....

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON & SONS
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

102 Orange Street, i

U. D. ItlMlOCr o. ;u

' DiKKCTOKS I

Charles 8. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont,
James D. Dewcll, U. Mason,
Joel A. Sperijr, E. O, Stoddard, '

H K. Mcrwln, William K. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwuter Barnes,

Chds. 1G. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE. H. MABON,

President. Secretary.
J. O. PEWELL. H. C. FULLER.

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

Do l'fd 11(1
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11
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Do l'fd

Wells-Fai'lf- Express Co .

Western Union TelCKniph
WlicelliiR K Lake Erie. ..

Do 2d l'fd

Not only are thousands of books in
every tongue, ancient, mediaeval and
modern, upon nearly every conceivable
subject, stored along these quays, but
there are very many other articles for
sale curious ancient coins, postage
stamps, bronze and brass bric-a-bra- c,

music in all languages, shells and what
not. One dealer had a fine old Ameri-
can or Canadian snowshoe tacked up
alongside of his stall. He did not know
what it was, but fancied it must have
been come kind of a charm used by
savage tribes to frighten away evil spir-
its.

"Some of the best known litefcry men
of Paris," said an old dealer at his stall
in front of the Institute of France, "are
among my best patrons. They saunter
among the quays after they have been
attending some session of the Institute,
and they are keen to pick up the best
things. They are experts, and seek only
the rarest works. Sometimes I buy a
collection of books in a lot from some

We Have a Good ListOOTrunirnt noniln,
Bid. Prid&litffl,A site.).

of revelry is" corntjujjijy known by the
day on which it reaches'lta final culmi-
nation, the Mardi Gras; but in point of
fact the carnival goes on almost with-
out an hour of Interruption during the
whole of the three days preceding Ash
Wednesday, as we call it, on which Lent
officially begins. It Is revelry to which
the whole city of New Orleans aban-
dons itself.

The show Is on a scale and of a mag-
nificence that no other exhibition of the
same kind In the world rivals or ap-

proaches. It io a sight in itself to see a
whole city, a city of no mean size and
population, given up exclusively, to its
last unit, for three whole days or more,
to the business of revelry and merry
making. The scale on which the whole
thing iB done 'is only to be called im-

mense, and the' thoroughness with
which the city Is prepared to give itself
up to the business that is to say, the
folly of the moment, is indicated sig-

nificantly by the manner in which, the
ball of folly Is Bet rolling.

THE CARNIVAL'S DETAILS.
' Details of this magnificent carnival

vary 'from year to year. Indeed, the
adornments of the cars that go in pro-
cession through the streets are never
repeated, put for the main incidents
the type is fairly constant. On the day
before Mardi Gras Itself there comes at
daybreak into the harbor a. vessel
decked gorgeously with flags and dra-

pery, and all the bravery that the in-

genuity of man' can suggest. On her
deck, under a great canopy of state, sits
King Carnival, master of the revels
that shall be held in the city during the
days to come. The election of this king
goes by favor; it is scarcely too much
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traction companies were as high as the
most extravagant estimates in Wall
street. With the exception of a prelim-
inary drive which carried the stocks
down from 1 to 4 points, the whole
group was eagerly bought all day, ris-

ing well above last night's figures and
not falling far below that level again.
People's Gas and a number of the Iron
and steel stocks by rising sharply com-

pleted the demonstration of strength In

the Industrial group. The demand for
the railroads seemed to have qutetPd
down for the time being, with the ex-

ception of a stock here and there in the
list which, showed a good advance.
Profit-takin- g was the motive of the sell-

ing, prompted by the week's considera-
ble advance.

But the pressure upon the money
market incident to the quarterly settle-
ment next week, which was manifest
in foreign markets even more than here,
had Its inlluence in checking the buying
movement. As the buying of the spe-
cialties was largely to cover short con-

tracts it was not Influenced by money
market considerations. There was no
stiffness in the rates for money, but,
preliminary figures of bank
statement failed to indicate so strong
a return as had been counted upon. Ow-

ing to the falling off In the amount of
government bonds offered for conver-
sion the disbursement of premiums has
decreased and the week's gain by the
banks fron the .will be
less than a million dollars. On the In-

terior movement by express the net re-

ceipts are estimated at less than half a
million. There is ground for doubt,
therefore, whether 'considerable inroad
has not been made on the surplus.

Business In the bond market showocl
a falling off, but prices were about
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good customers, also, but those from
Brazil are the best of all."

One of the curious fe'at.ures in this
outdoor bookselling is the traffic in secon-

d-hand schoolbooks. Wandering along
the quays one early autumn day I notic-
ed many parents with their children ex-

amining books in the locality where this
class of bookB most abounds.. There
were hundreds of volumes from which
to make a selection for the studying of
the winter. Oddly enough, there was
case after case of American, German
and English text books, though it was
rather difficult to understand how a
French lad could Interest himself in an
arithmetic or a reader from the United
States.

The men who sell the books of the
Seine must be of no Inconsiderable learn-
ing. They must, be familiar with the
best in literature, ancient and modern
and of every tongue; at least, well
enough acquainted with it to prevent
imposition upon themselves and to deal
intelligently with connoisseurs. Some-
times they buy their supplies by corre-
spondence, and many are the Latin-Quart- er

students who have sent around
their cards to one of these dealers when
sore pressed for funds, that a bargain

to say that it goes by gold, for election
is commonly to him who contributes the
greatest sum to the very considerable
expenses that the pageant entails. On
the wharf, to receive our Folly King, is
drawn up a military escort, and with
these are the mayor and chief officers of
the city, bearing the keys of the munic-
ipal buildings. These, with all due cer-

emony, are hnnded over to the Carnival
King in token that the city is now giv-
en over to the rule of folly let there be
no sane sense talked under King Folly's
rule! Then, with mighty pageantry, he
makrs his procession through the city
that has been thus formally placed be-

neath his sceptre. His progress is pre-
ceded by the city police, after whom
ride knights in ormor, followed by a
band; then comes a car with the ox for
sacrifice, the finest beast, without blem-

ish, of the land; then Rex himself, King
of the Carnival, in his regal car, of
mighty height, gloriously bedecked and
emblazoned, drawn by a team of Im-

mense mules with splendid trappings.
All streets are thronged to see him pass,
thronged with a crowd of maskers, in
which an unmasked face is rarely seen,

bird masks, beast masks, devil masks,
monster masks and domlnos. For days
bsfore these have been parading the
city. Now their throng Is so great that
all move with difficulty at a fool's pace.
Windows are crowded with. faces, plat-
forms have bern erected all along the
path of the royal procession, and from
every balcony flowers and salutations
are rained down on the Folly King as
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WHERE THE SUN NEVER SETSCHIVALRY AMONG BRUTES, anxiously for & ,

that they had tun
and we would soon catc.
but not a sound could"'.

4XD, Sl'AIN AS J) lOIlTUCAL

CA N r VT 1'Oil WAItlt

Snca a Claim an Will u (lie Untied

Stntts.
That the sun never sets on the Brit- -

,,m,,i,U U, .tr,m lvllil'll KUSTtTeStS

discovery. But within the century pre-

ceding the birth of Camoens the Cape
of Good Hope was doubled by Vasco da
Gama, where Brazil was discovered by
Cabral in 1500. Here was expansion
east and west, more than enough for a
poet to build upon; and, in tho "Lus-iad,- "

Camoens says of the Portuguese
empire that "the eun looks upon it
when it rises, it still beholds it at mid-

day and when it sets behind it." Ira
whatever form the figure is presented,
there can be no doubt that It is entirely
poetic in its origin, though political
foresight may have hastened to adopt
It. Its cosmopolitan virtues have en-

dowed it with all the more force and
vitality. Schiller uses it with effect in
his "Don Carles," and in the course of
the Peninsula war Napoleon deemed it
politic to remind his army that "the
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plimeri: J "'mifitakinir you for hla moth- -

cr, or '""th head and tall erect, and
rigid J terror, he will give vole to
an hyt lllng succession of barking
"blarts,! totally unlike his ordinary
dinner if y to his mother.

Then pvery horned creature within
three-quarte- of a mile will go light-
ing mad at once and come charging and
bellowing down upon you. And woe be-

tide yok unless you can reach your
horse otf wagon before they arrive on
the econjf. If the youngster chooses tho
former oernatlve and honors you with
his conlfcencc he is simply adding, to
your embarrassment and postponing
your calamity, for even though he re-

mains perfectly satisfied with his
adopted protector, yet if his mother
happens to heave in sight in the course
of your little promenade across tho
prairie, the only view she ia capable of

taking of the matter is that you are
trying to steal, her baby, and she will
act accordingly with great promptness.
your oniy policy is to walk quietly and
quickly away in the direction of safety
fervently hoping that his mother may
be grazing in the other direction. You
may not even attempt to drive the lit-

tle fellow back, for if you once fairly
succeed In calling his attention to you.
and he discovers his mistake, then the
danger cry will be raised at once, and
you will have not merely the mother,
but all the herd within hearing of it to
reckon with.

All very young calves or lambs, both
upin the northern plains and the south-
ern pampas, have this curious Instinct
for following practically any large mov-

ing body a horse, a man, a wagon, or
even, it Is declared, in some cases, one
of those curious round weed bushes
known as "tumble weeds," as they roll
slowly across the plain before the wind.
After a few days or weeks at the out-

side this completely disappears and the
instinct of flight taken place.

Among our bird cousins the response
to this cry is almost equally prompt.
r.y far the most effective means of
bringing birds about you for the pur-
pose of cultivating their acquaintance
after you have settled yourself, field
gia.'s in hand, with your back against a
tree trunk, is to place your' lips to the
back of your hand in the kissing posi-
tion and suck in the air vigorously
while keeping them 'firmly pressed, this
giving rise to a

sound that closely. res?mbk'e
the cry of a young bird in distress. It
is astonishing how quickly this will
sometimes cause an apparently desert-
ed thicket to become fairly alive with
birds, all in a state of anxious excite-
ment.

i

The attitude of dogs and other do-

mestic animals toward the babies or
children of the family to which they
belong, and which they probably regard
as adopted into their own family circle,
is a familiar illustration of this same
feeling. Nor is this simply a matter of
affection for the particular individual;
on tho contrary, its purely impersonal
and, if we might use the term, abstract
character is something curiously shown.

The broad and beautiful catholicity of
the maternal Instinct in animals, throw-

ing its mantle of protection over even
the young of their legitimate prey, may
also be claimed as a sort of female
chivalry. I have known young squir-
rels, young rabbits and even young
chickens adopted for longer or shorter
periods by mother cats, and every col- -
lection of pets can furnish one or more
instances of strange and often incon- -
gruous foster children. Even the disap-
pointed instinct of maternity will assert
itself in this regard, for an orphaned
mother hound of my pack wan only
prevented with great difficulty from ap-

propriating the puppies of a, younger
and more fortunate sister. And I have
twice known, sour, old maid cats to car-
ry off vi et arm is the kittens of "the fa-

vorite of the harem;" though, in these
last two instances, there was, I fear
so often, alas, in even the most pious of
human actions a suspicion, at least, of
a strain of the green-eye- d monster as
well.

The toast of the "ladies" would be
cordially received at any canine ban-
quet, and the courtesy with which the
privileges of the sex are respected is a
most creditable feature of canine con-
duct. I do not, of course, refer merely
to the elaborate display of politeness
and fine manners seen everywhere dur-
ing the period of courtship. Courtesy
to and respect for the weaker sex go far
beyond this. No dog
will bite a female except in the extrem-es- t

need of e, though, I am
i?orry to say that the lady herself, as a
rule, has no scruple whatever about
punishing, to the full extent of her pow-
er, any individual of the opposite sex
that happens to be Inferior to her in
size or strength. And, indeed, like the
woman in the crowded bus, she is in-

clined to demand her privilege as rights.
A vixenish female will make more trou-
ble in a pack of hounds than ahy three
of the sterner sex, for, whenever dissat-tefle- d,

she hasn't the slightest reserve
about speaking out at once, and, as her
cause is extremely likely to be champi-
oned upon general principles by some
chivalrous male, a free fight is fre-

quently the result.
So strong is this unwillingness to

"strike a female," that it really becomes
a most annoying obstacle in attempting
to clear a neighborhood of wolves, as
few male clogs will attack a she-wol- f,

or, in some cases, even follow her trail.
I well remember an exasperating expe
rience of this sort in the early days of
my wolf hunting. A. she-wo- lf had been
clearly marked down, in a certain wild
tract of dense, hazel brush, by tho fear-
ful havoc which she was making among
the lambs of the farmers in Its neigh-
borhood. In response to their Mecedo-nia- n

cry, an old hunter and myself uni-

ted our packs and rode over to draw
tho thicket. Leaving our friends posted
In the open country around, we pro-
ceeded to ride down through the middle
of it, to direct the movements of our
pack. Working my way through the
thickest of the tangle, my mare sudden-
ly snorted and reared so violently as

to ims'ent me. T pqw fit once that
she had ecented something, and, look-
ing quickly down the slope of the hill
in front, I was just in time to catch the
flash of a gray back and brush ot it
leaped across the valley of a little
stream below me.

It was only the work of a minute to
swing the hounds on to the hot scent,
and away they all went in a compact
body and with the ringing chorus that
stiis the heart of the hunter as no other
sound can. Up the hill and over the
next ridge they swept at full speed,
with the scent breast high, and we
were just galloping off to our respective
runways, in the. hope of getting a shot,
when all at once the chorus ceased as
suddenly as it had begun. We listened

spired it. This, of course, is by no
means of scientific or even literal exact-
ness. But we all recognize the meaning
of tile phrase which, like many another
rhetorical gem of historic interest, is
very much older than the setting in
which it has from timo to time ap-

peared. It has been attributed to Pitt;
'

and it no doubt received from him a
splendid send-of- f on its introduction to
the nineteenth century. In allusion to
British possessions and resources the
prime minister used the then little
known expression "The King of Eng-
land, on whose dominions the sun never
sets." That it made a great impression
may well be imagined. Nor wan this
felt the least strongly in America; for
in addressing the senate some years af-

terward the eloquent Daniel Webster re-

minded his hearers that England was a
power which had "dotted the surface of
the entire globe with her possessions
and military posts, whose morning
drum beat, following the sun and keep-

ing company with the hours, encircled
the earth daily with one continuous and
unbroken strain of the martial aire of

England." This graphic and pictur-
esque enrichment raises the figure to a
high poetic level, in itself suggestive of
the inspiration of a former age. And
as a matter of fact, England neither
coined nor adapted it for herself. The
figure has fallen to us as a heritage of
empire. t

Tills is best shown by the fact that
the phrase has been a sometime

of several nations. Wo unex-

pectedly encounter it irt the work of the
quaint Thoma Fuller, who, in his
sketch of the life of Sir Francis Drake,
says" that "though a poor private man,
the admiral hereafter undertook to

avenge himself upon so mighty a mon-

arch, who, as not contented that the
sun riseth and setteth In his dominions,
may seem to desire to make all his own
where he shtneth." There is no doubt
about the monarch here referred to, nor
of the fervor with which on so many oc-

casions Drake "singed the Spanish
king's beard." It was in the reign of
Philip II. that the Spanish monarchy at-

tained its highest point of splendor and
dominion. When tho Ambassador Gon-dom- ar

was combining business and
pleasure at the English court he bade a
Spanish grandee who was returning to
his own country "remember him to the
sun," which he had not seen since his
residence in England and which he
would be sure to find, in Spain,

The Spaniards, however, had long
been conscious that the sun was always
shining on some of their territories. In
one of Howell's well known collections
of Utters, published In 1R23, occurs this
passage: "In Philip II. 's time, this
crown came to his grandeur, and truly,
to give the Spaniard his dhe, he is a
mighty monarch, who hath dominion in
Europe, Asia, Africi and America. So
the sun shims all the four and twenty
hours of the natural day upon some
part or other of his country, for part of
the antipodes are subject to him," And
in his account of "Historic Phrases"
Buchanan quotes the following sentence
of a Dutch author in lfifiO: "The King
of Spain is a great potentate, who
stands with one foot in the east and the
other in the west, and h.e sun never
sets that it does not shine on some of
his dominions." The same jdea also
finds expression In Guarini's "Pastor
FIdo, written some seventy years ear-

lier, in which Catherine of'Austrla is
spoken of as the illustrious daughter of
tho monarch on whose empire the sun
never sts.

But Portugal has also put forward her
claim to an ever present sun, and cer-

tainly not without some show of reason.
Even now in proportion to the impor-
tance of the mother country the Portu-
guese dependencies are of considerable
extent, No doubt she was surpassed by
Spain In the great hurst of maritime

if
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completely puzzled, but my companion
swore picturesquely, and remarked in a
resigned tone that this was just wha
he expected; the dogs had caught
with the wolf, found that she w

vixen, closed the episode on the
with apologies, and were now on tt

way back to us. Sure enough, ifj -- n

or fifteen minutes back they i ecl,

lookiner much ashamed of thymine 'ves,
vit miHo. in have Hhingi'
more to do with that trail.

Something of the same deference to

the gentler sex may be seen ai long
horses. Although a horse will promptly
.attack any other horse which may in-

terfere with him, cither in the field or
in harness, he will very seldom attack
a more. Farm horses, which cannot be
worked alongside of any other horse on
account of their savage tempers, may
be safely yoked in double harness with
a mare. Mares, on the other hand, will
attack either their own or the opposite
sex without the slightest hesitation
whenever they "feel disposed," yet I
have never seen serious or retaliatory
resistance offered by the latter. It Is

usually quite safe to stable a mare
alongside of a strange horse in a double
stall, when stable room Is at a premium,
but nio.?t risky to "double up two
strange horses In this way. St. Louis
.Globe-Democr-

EASTER DAY, APRIL 15.

How the Paschal Full Moon is Not tho
'Actual Full Moon, but a Statutory
and Ecclesiastical One.

People had hardly left off arguing for
and against 1D00 being the first year of
the twentieth century, when we were
threatened with another and somewhat
similar discussion. When is Easter day
this year? Until lately every one had
been content to trust to the calendars,
which all said Sunday, April 15. Then
some one remembered that the prayer
book, the authority on such a matter,
distinctly says that Easter day is the
Sunday following the first full moon
after March 21; and that If the full
moon is on a Sunday, then Easter day
is the Sunday following. It happens
this year that the moon Is first at Its
full after March"" 21, just after one
o'clock on Sunday morning, April 15,

' and consequently It was contended that
Easter day would not be the 15th, but
the 22d of April. This discovery dis-- ,
turbed the bankers in the city, who be-- i
gan to question whether they had any
legal right to have assumed that April

IIS would be the bank holiday, which is
ordained by act of parliament to be
observed on the Monday after Eaoter
Sunday. The awful doubt exercised
disturbing influences in a variety of
ways, for many arrangements are reg-
ulated py the date of Easter. The law
offices of the crown even began to con-

sider the question. Some people began
to advocate special legislation on the
matter, and last night In the House of
Commons the attorney-gener- settled
tho question, i

Asked whether, having regard to the
possibility of doubt arising as to when
bills falling due on a day. dependent on
the date of Easter were legally payable,
he would introduce a short bill to mnka
April 15 Easter day this year in law, as
well as In the calendar, Sir Rlchnrd
Webster, made the mystery clear. He
told the house that the statute to which
reference had been made "enacts that
Easter shall be observed according to
the tables and rules annexed to the stat-
ute. One of those provides that the
paschal full moon In the year 1900 falls
on the 14th of April, and that the feast
of Easter falls on the 15th. The fact Is,
the full moon referred to in the statute
ia not the actual full moon nor the
mean full moon but a fictitious nnd
statutory full moon, sometimes called
the ecclesiastical full moon. As there
is no possibility of doubt on the ques-
tion, it is not proposed to introduce any
legislation such as the honorable mem-
ber suggests. It may interest the
houe to learn that attention has been
called to a Blmilar occurrence in the
years 1818 and 1845, and some learned
papers were written on the subject, to
which I shall be happy to refer my
honorable friend. Some fictitious full
moon was necessary, or otherwise Eas-
ter might have to be kept on different
Sundays in different parts of the United
Kingdom. As one of the learned wri-

ters said, 'The church cared much
more for peace and concord than for the
equinox of the moon.' " London Letter
in the New York Sun.

NOT SWELLED HEAD.
"Either all the hats are bewitched this

eeason," said a younp; man who was

trying to find a satisfactory piece of
headgear at at North Side haberdash-
er's the other day, "or else: my cranium
swells and shrinks, and that's no joke.
I have been wearing a No. 7 for at least
twenty years, and it always fitted me
perfectly until last fall, when I sudden-

ly discovered that most hats marked
6 8 were a trillar loose on my head.
8!ie average 7 goes down over my ears
like a four gallon pail, but in trying on
a lot. as I have been doing Just now, I
notice I occasionally run across a 7 1-

and even a 7 4 that is none too large.
Now, that's all very strange. What's
got into the hats, anyhow?"

"An hydraulic block," replied the
salesman promptly. "No, I'm not jok-
ing," he went on, with a smile. "TIio
hydraulic block, or simper, is really at
the bottom of the trouble, which has not
been confined to youreelf by any .man-
ner of means. You see, it's a new In
vention that is being generally adopted
by hat makers all over the country.
Under the old method the hat when
ready for shaping was drawn down over
a sectional block made in flvo pieces
that could be taken out one at a time
after the felt was partially dry. The
new block is in one piece and forces the
hat against a mould by hydraulic pres-
sure. Then lt if; drawn out with ono
powerful pull, the effect of which is
gcnprctl'r, '"it rnt nwny, to ("Hfhtly"
enlarge the hat. That wasn't observed
at first, and the consequence was that
hundreds of cases of goods out
with the wrong marks, and a subse-
quent effort to get things straight re-

sulted in a further mix up. They un-
derstand the machine all right at pres-
ent, but. hardly a. day passtu that some
customer doesn't wonder why his old
size has ceased to fit him. I can't ex-

plain to everybody, so 1 let most of 'em
think their heads are shrinking." New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.

"Baby is smiling in his sleep." "Yes;
he's dreaming of colic, nnd that he's
making me trot up and down the room
with him." Chicago Kecord.

it is Fouyn in isitk as welt, as
IN THIS HUMAN ANIMAL.

Canine Consideration tor (ho Smnl

urn! Weak ltensts and Illriln That

Hasten to Aimwtr tho Cry of tho

Young C'lilvnlioin Tiralnunt of tho

'Giutler StI."
One of the most delightful things

about our own species is its colossal,
but quite unconscious conceit. Until

within the pant few generations it
would scarcely have even occurred to us
to doubt that we were the central fig-u-

of the universe and that our fate
was the chief concern of tho goilH.

With an equally naive
we have quietly arrogated to ourselves
the sole possession of a moral sense.
We cannot deny to our animal cousins
the possessions of many, indeed nearly
all, of the primitive virtuesaffection,
courage, loyalty and' faithfulness to the
death; but we do deny them the moral
credit for them, on the ground that they
ere the result of "mere instinct."

The position is one which, for the sake
of our own peace of mind, it were best
'not to pry into too curiously, as we
should, I fear, find ourselves face to
face with the discomforting, fact that
not only are many of the best and no-

blest things of which we are capable
done purely on instinct, but also some
of our worst and crueleet actions from
a sense of duty, or' for "conscience
sake." So that, before an impartial
bar, we might well find difficulty In

proving that the practical conduct of
many animals does not somehow man-

age to reach as high an average as our
own. ,

The attitude of animals toward the
young of their own species is, I think,
almost uniform, most of us having seen

probably instances of it. I was once
the proud possessor of a fine English
setter, a dog of handsome presence and
one who took a most Hibernian delight
ir the ''fog o' fightin'," and extremely
jealous, to the degree of quarrelsome-
ness, of every rival that came about the
place. He would face any dog, and, in-

deed, had thrashed and been recognized
as the master of most of the neighbor-Ihoo- d,

but if a young puppy or a kitten
'

were suddenly presented to him he
would turn tail and flee in apparently
abject terror. Upon several occasions I
tried the experiment of holding him
with one hand by the collar and pre-

senting the sprawling and 'whining ob-

ject with the other, and it was really
comical to see-ho- he would shrink and
ehut his eyes, turn his face aside and
whimper, just as if I had been thrusts
Jng a burning brand into his face. If he
came into the house and found a pup-
py (of which there were usually one or
two fn. stock Iru those days) sprawling
upon the hearth rug, he would turn and
bolt- ae if he had seen a snake, and re-

fuse to return until he thought the
coast was clear. And several of my
hounds appeared to possess this curi-
ous "puppy-dread- " in less degrees.

It might 'also be mentioned in this
connection that, as a rule, no dog of
size or courage will condescend to at
tack a smaller or obviously weaker dog,

filess the remarks and actions of the
itter become insulting beyond enclur- -

The little dog seems to realize
thoroughly, so that it may almost

ken, as a general rule ttrjtt the
the dog the more quarrelsome

and abfasive he is. .

My littif fox terrier would fly at half
the "dogs we met, apparently knowing
that the big ones would either pay lit-

tle attention to him or let him off easi
ly, without mata'g pursuit, and feeling
a well-found- oonBWnce that he could
give a good account of most of the 6mall
or medium-size- d ones in a rough and
ready street fight, which, as a rule, nev-
er lasts more than "one or two rounds,
and in which all the advantage is on
the side of the aggressor.

My, bull terrier on the other hand,
would avoid almost every attack that
was made upon him, if it were possible
to do so without displaying positive
cowardice. Even where he judged it
necessary to do something, instead of

trying to take hold he would content
himself with a single wolf -- like slash of
his great canines, often without even
slackening his stride, as he raced after
my buggy, and this was usually
enough..

A splendid Great Dane, of almost lion
color and size, would usually absolute-
ly refuse to fight with small or even
medium sized dogs, or, if he did, would
content himself with knocking them
over and holding them down with his
huge paws. This, by the way, was ex-

cellent policy, also, for his assailant
was thus not only defeated, but made
to look ridiculous as well, a thing far
more keenly dreaded and vividly re-

membered by most dogs. But evert
chivalry has its drawbacks. It is not
advisable, as a rule, to go out walking
with dogs which vary widely in size, for
if you do, the little dog will start the
quarrels and the big one promptly join
in, to assist his friend, and you will
have no end of complications on your
hands from the combination.

This sense of obligation to interfere
actively on behalf of the younger or
weaker members of their species is
widely spread throughout the animal
kingdom. In attempting to capture
young pigs, which have escaped from
their pen, and are running at large
among the herd of perhaps iifty or six-

ty grown hogs, it is necessary to be
most circumspect in yaur method of

picking up a youngster, for if once his
shrill squeal of distress is raised you
Wilkhave the entire herd down on you
at once, bristles up, tusks gnashing and
fierce, barking war-cr- y ringing. It
would be most unwise to await the on-

set, for a half-wil- d pig, when his blood
is up and that danger-cr- y is ringing in
his ears, is one of the most reckless and
ferocious tigbters Umt can be 1111:1 v, itii.
The only thing to be done is to dash for
the nearest fence with your shrieking
burden, or drop him before you reach
it if the herd is gaining on you.
. Cattle have the same curious suscep-
tibility to the cry of a frightened cajf,
especially in their half-wil- d condition,
upon the range. To startle suddenly a
young calf from its nest in the long
grass or the sage bush upon the plains
is one of the riskiest experiences that
can fall to your lot. if on foot or at any
distance from your horse or wagon.
The little goose is almost sure "to do
one of two things, either to trot confid-
ingly toward you and shamble along
after you as though he were your dog,
which means that he does you the com--

sun never sets on the immense empire
oequeauieu oy unaries v. iiie
phrase seems at some time or other to
have been iii the mouth of every nation
that had the smallest pretensions to em-

ploy it, though it no doubt obtained its
widest currency after tho discovery of
the new wrold. The Romans adapted
it to their state of geographical and as-

tronomical knowledge. Tibullus ex-

pressed it in poetry and Rutillus in
prose. And two thousand years after-
ward their descendants are speaking of
the contemplated visit of the queen to
their shores as that of a queen and em-

press on whose dominion the sun never
eta. London Globe.

" What are the natural resources of
Puerto Rico?" asked the man who
seeks knowledge. "Immense," answered
Senatir Sorghum. "I understand that
the island is full of inhabitants who can
be made to pay taxes if we go about it
the right way." Washington Star

THE FOOD DRINK

Some people can't drink
coffee '? everybody ' can

drink Grain-- O. It looks

and .tastes like coffee, but
it is jnade from pure
grains. No coffee in it.

Grain-- O is cheaper than
coffee ; costs about one-qunr- ter

as much.

All grocers ; 15c and 2.'!o.

For Infants and Children.
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THE CENTAUfl OOMPMNV, NEW VORR CITY.
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of substitutions and imitations.

streets.' A. II ALL, 1223 Clinpel street,
coo 11

the Market Gardener,

WAGONS,
TRUCKS.

HARNESfe
FARM WAGONB, M1L14, i?JM.n4BAKEUS' WAGON&f
DUMP CARTJ. A'jNC(r HUN ABOUT3

ud TOJ. VAitUUO-EUrWffS- S,

IiLAin.xB, HOBES and COL-v- .-

LARS.
Our Wagons were all bought previous ta

tb raise In prices, but will be sold wltboot
any advance.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
1M to 177 BUiflWUBX BTUtfiET.

S3

IW. 1X1 TUCV

'Yr

OTHERS SAVE MONET nnfl fret the best
puiut bj using B. ft K., so can you. It
you arc a good judge of value you will sure-
ly appreciate its beauty and permanency
of color iiud Its 'wearing qualities. No
checking or chipping off, bnt a permanent,
smooth, protective cover agalnm wear and
weather ia furnished by its use. Thomp-
son & Beldeu, 39U-39- 442 State street.

NOT THIS CHEAPEST,
BUT THE FINEST

For aal by

The R. H. IMesbit Co
Corner Church and Elm St

ASK VOR SAMPLE CAN. inl '

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

ALSO SAWING. tURNIN3.
And JOBBING IN WOOIWf all kinds.

EDWAUD P. BRETT, Kutluer,
18 AllTISANSSTUKET.

Telephone 253-1-

Plumbing and Easfitting
J.J. iuckley, 179 Cluurc 4t,

Him fUliT Tlniirntn THrmnnnnTnr

Is now under the miuiagemcut of the phy-
sician who established it six yeurs ago, and
lias returned from New York City to per-
sonally conduct It.

old reliable expert specialist lu Blond
and Skin Affections, Pimples, Blotches, Ul-

cers, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, ( ravel,
Frequency, Burning, and all special diseases
of men and women.

RljFTUKB cured permanently in SO days
without cutting or delay from business.

Hours 0 to 12, 2 to C; evenings, 7 to
8:30. Closed Sundays.

Boardmau Building
ROOM 9,

Corner State and Chapel streets,
fe22 NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending
sketch and description of any invention will
promptly iowivc uui upmiuu ncc juiujcimufc,
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain a
Patent" sent upon, request. Patents secured
through us advertised tor sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special
'notice, without charge, in The Patent Record,
ail illustrated and widely circulated journal,
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.

(Patent Attorneys, )

E warts nuIUJnr. IVASKIMC-!"!"- '. D. C.
for acceptable Ideas.

State if patented.
THE PATENT RECORD,

bammore, mo.
Subscription price of the Patent Record $1.03

per annum. Samples free.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strt.

Carpets called lor and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made ?;In fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly doua.

(Telephone cull 1314-2- . Give 113 a call.
Byl8 WU. V. KNAFP 4 CO,

V
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